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The inci-easing ·· emphasis on audio--visual aids in 
teaching suggests an examination or tao111t1es available 
tor using these aids in university instruction. 
Basie to such an examination is the recognition 
or the vital rolf) of eomuiunication in instruction and the 
vax-1ou~ media used in teaching today. The effectiveness 
of the staff of a. university a.nd the qual1t:r of its graduates 
are, in considerable measure, dependent upon the quality of 
communication that tokes place between the staff' and its 
students. Wittich and Schulle~ state that: 
.,\ oommunication revolution has ooourrad in the last 
fifty years that is typified by the attent1on-
dema.:nd1ng and communication techniques of radio, 
press, magazine, :.television, and th-ea tel'. The 
sobool stands in the midst of this communication 
revolution and must be realistic in inquiring 
what lts. effects are on the habits, interests, 
and .mot1vat1onsof , the average child in school 
today. The schools of today lag far behind 
contemporary .. soc1etty ·in developing techniques for. 
the dissemination. of information.l · . 
It is in the process of communication that the 
role of audio-visual aids to instruction takes on 1ts 
importance. Oommun1oat1on of thoughts and ideas 1s the 
l Walt&!' A. Wittich and Charles F. Schuller, t'Audio-Visual 
Materials: -I'heir Natu-re and Use, 11 Harper & Brothers, 
New York, 1953. p. 1i2. 
2. 
be.sis of education. To communicate v,e must use a medium. 
·In modern society there are various media for communication .. 
Some or these media are designated as audio-visual aids to 
instruction. Each aid has its special use or uses in the 
process ot conveying thoughts and ideas from one person to 
another o:r from one pattson to many people. That no one 
medium of communication is superior to all others tor all 
occasions 1s recognized but to understand and to use each 
one tor its own part.1oula~ advantage should be a goal ot 
the teachei-. That the "pill must be bitter to do good0 is 
not accepted by the modern teacher yet there are those in 
education today who for one reason o:r another cling to 
teaching methods whioh do not embody the use of modern 
media for more effective conununication. 
In a J. Richard Street Lecture delivered in 1953 
at Syracuse Univeraity, Don G. Willia.ma stated that; 
By clinging to "Academically respectable" teaching 
methods universities are failing students and 
democracy. We must tace the fact that the uni-
.varsity is failing in one or its major functions. 
It is failing to use the very tools that it helped 
develop--the tools or modern mass cormnun1cation.2 
His thesis ls that because ot increased enrollment, 
universities cannot justify teaching a mass audience by 
methods which are suited only to race-to-race contacts in a 
2 Don G. Williams, "Universities Are Failing Students and 
Democracy," Educational Screen, September, 19.S.3, pp. 297, 
312. 
). 
society that had t~me to spare. 
In 1900 enrollments in higher education 'Were 
less than 2$0.000; by 1920 about 600,000; in 1930 over 
l,000,000; in 1940 about 1,$00,000; and in 19.SO the number 
had increased. to 2,$00,000.3 Even though enrollments in 
b.igher education he.va increased over tenfold since 1900, 
there is ev1denoe that teachin.g methods 1n universities 
are very much tha same today a.s they were in 1900. Typical 
of this ev.1t!ence is a survey of l.$6 American universities 
conducted in 1949 by Dt>o B. Van Allen or Bradley University, 
from which be drew two main conclusions: (1) That many 
universities have tailed as yet to recognize the importance 
ot modern teaching methods through the use of audio-visual 
materials; (2) That the 1najor1 t·y of un1 vers1 ties are still 
using the teaching methods ot twenty, 'thirty, or tlfty 
,-ears ago.4 
During tbe past three decades a steadily 
increasing use has been made or audio-visue.l aids in the 
elementary and secondary schools •. Use of these aids at. 
the un!.versitiea ha.a lagged fa~ behind the elementary and 
secondary schools. This tact is pointed up by the following 
.3 Edgar YI. .Knight, "Today and Yesterday in Education," 
School Managemen~, January, 19.$1. 
4 E. Van Allen, "At-e Universities Teaching Audio~ 
Visually?/' Educational Screen, September, 1949, p. 30.$. 
4. 
quotation from the report of the President's Commission 
on Higher Education, published in 1947: 
Vii th the demonstration constantly before us or· 
the appeal and the effectiveness of motion 
pictures, higher education has been inexcusea.bly 
slow 1n the development of visual education. 
That documentary and educational films could 
become teaobJ.ng instruments of great power 
cannot be doubted. They are beoomi.ng so in the 
elementary and secondary schools. But all too 
often the visual education department of the 
university 1s relega.ted to the status of a self-
supporting service onterpr1 se, along with the 
cafeteria or booksto:re. instead of being 
recognized as a vital educational unit worthy 
of a substantial budget and the encouragement 
ot administration favor and interest • .$ 
It the above statemeQt is startling to those in 
higher education, it can only become more significant when 
conslde~ed beside an edi tol'i.al by Greeno wr1 tten in 1931 
1n which he stated: 
Acceptance or the visual idea in education has 
bow become practically universal in th:ls 
country and ab-road. It is obvious we.ate to 
continue argument and evidence when the case is 
proved. The next step is to transform passive 
approval ot the idea into nation-wide activity • 
.. Perhaps nine-tenths of the educators in the 
United States are still in the stage of lip-
allegiance to the great idea. 'l'h& task 
immediately ahetad is to get· action from that 
ninety-percent • b 
While most of the evidence seems to show that 
universities have been slow to accept the various audio-
6 
The President's Commission on Higher Education, "Higher 
Eduoat1on for American Democracy," Harper & Brothers, 
New York·• 1947, p. 98. 
N. L. Greene, "Editorial," Educational Screen, 10:22.S, 
September, 1931. 
visual aids aa a means of improving inst-ruction. the 
followi.ng report of the Libra!'!' .:ttdviaoey Committee on 
Audio .... Vieual Facilities of Golumb1a Unlversitity would 
indicate th.at tbe problem has not escaped attention. This 
c.~lllmittee stated in its re·port · to the Provost in 1949 that: 
It is · our cQnsidered opinion, althou.gh the use 
of aud10-v1sual aide in advanced education 1s 
1n its initial stages, 1ts further growth is 
clearly implied" ,As an instructional adjunct, 
its effectiveness has been demonstrated on a . 
large scale 1n the Gove.rrunents' War Training 
Priograma and elsewhere. Because it appears 
inevitable that audio-visual facilities will 
be called upon to ple.y an increasingly 
important role in academic instructional pro-
grams and se~vicas, we feel that every effort 
should be made to fao111tate such growth on 
t'h1 s campus. 7 . . . · . . · 
While it 1s not the purpose at this study to 
answe:r the question of why teaching methods at universities 
have failed to keep pace with modern methods ot communi-
cation, lt is hoped an examination of the audio-visual 
facilities available will shed some light on why these 
communioatton media are not more widely used. 
Ylhat is Audio-Visual Instruction'/ - - ------ ------
Although the method. involved in audio-visual 
instruction dates from the time when primitive man con-
veyed his thoughts by signs, drawings and other crude 
7. Herbert Roland Jensen, "A Survey or Audio-Visual Activity 
at Columbia University and Recommendations .for its 
Improvem.ent • '' Doctor• s Thesis, Teachers College, Columbia 
University• 1949. -
imitations, it has been comparatively recent that pro-
.fessional writers have used the expression "audio-visual 
instruction." 
Until time and use ma.ture and clarify the 
expression, it ia understandable that . its purposes and 
materials may be misinterpreted. 
6. 
In an article entitled, "Looking Ahead Twenty-
Five Years in Audio-Vlsual Aidst• Noel and Noel state that 
increased use by educators will establish audio-visual 
instruction as n carefully planned and integrated 
instructional use of motion pictures, slides, filmstrips, 
sterographs, study prints, micro-projections, radio, . 
television, poetet-e. maps, charts. graphs» objects, models, 
field trips and synthetic t~aining devices. They believe 
that audio-visual instruction will be :recognized as more 
than a matter of ma.ter1als and techniques, or a new way to 
teach the same old things., The dynamics of the aids them-
selves--their content, organization, and manner of 
presentation will not only change our present methods ot 
teaching but will .to a great. extent influence what is 
6 taught. 
Many colleges and un.1vers1t1es offer one or more 
courses in the audio-visual field listing them, as a rule, 
8 Francis Wright Noel and Elizabeth Goudy Noel, "Looking 
Ahead Twenty-Five Years in Audio-Visual Education,'• 
Educational Screent 2$:67-69, 79, February, 1946. 
7. 
along with other inethods o:r specialized courses in edu-
oationo This implies, th-at audio-visual instruction is a 
subject different or sopal'ate from other courses in the 
outtriculum. Aooo~ding to ficKown and Roberts. this 
implication is inoor:reet. They sts.te that like composition, 
audio-visual instruction has no content of its own, but 
, permeates all instruction. -This definition of audio-visual 
instruot1on given by t4oKown and Roberts is most commonly 
, accepted by ed.ueators today and will convey the meaning ot 
the expression wben used in this study. 
_It is a part or a te.aoh1ng method designed to aid 
in the p-resentatlon or materia.ls--knoVrledge, 
concepts, , and 1deas- -1n 11·terature, mathematics, 
science, :,shopwork an.d other fields both 
curricular and exttta-curricular, in order _that 
they may be easily and clearly understood, 
appree1ated, .and applied. Audio-visual aids do 
not exist separately. They are not instructional 
in themselves • .. They _ are, in reality, ·only aids 
to· 1nstNot1on'.9 . --
' -
Status g,!: ,P;h,f!. Audio-Visual Program 
, ~¥bile there are different methods ot providing 
e.ud1o~v1sual servi.ces at universities• in general these 
services a:ra provided by a. central organization with a 
staff composed of professional, technical and clerical 
personnel. Th1s organization may have a joint purpose in 
that it may also provide rental' mate~ia.ls and professional 
9 
,, 
Harry o. MoKown and Alvin B. Roberts, "Audio-Visual Mids 
to Instruction," McGI'aw Hill, New York, 1949, p. 8. 
8. 
advice to schools and other organizations in the area. As 
will be shown later, the or1g1.nal runct1on of many of 
these organizations was to provide matattials one. rental 
basis for off-campus use~ 
These organizations are known by various titles 
such as •taureau of Audio-Visual .Aids," "Bureau.or Visual 
Inatruct1on, 0 "Visual Aids Sex,vloe" and uv1sual Instruction 
Service. ff 10 These t1 tles usually de.note the total ~tid1o-
v1 sual program which includes the campus and off-campus 
activities. That seot1on of the organization whioh provides 
audio-visual services to the university campus is most 
frequently referred to as the campus aud1o-v~sual center 
Ott just audio-visual canter. 
throughout this study. 
That title will be used 
I 
The campus audio-visual center may be a section 
or the larger audio-visual organization, with sepai-ate 
personnel and fao111t1·es, or the campus, aud.io-visµal 
services may be performed, as a part of the total operation 
or the larger organizational unit. In some cases the 
campus audio-visual center has no connection administratively 
with the off-campus audio-visual service, ea.oh acting as a 
separate unit. E1thet' or both units may be ~ttacned to a 
larger orge.n1ze.t1onal unit within the university. 
10 E. Van Allen, "Are Universities Tea.ohi.ng Audio-
Visua.lly?n Educational Screen, Septernber, 1949, P• jO.$. 
It, will be showt1 later that -there are several · 
reasons why these different organizational patterns have 
developed, but perhaps the g~eatest influence in the 
· : development ot audio-visual services came from the 
9. 
·extension divisions of tbe universities. Therefore, most 
of the audio-visual units were originally and many still 
a.re att·a.ched to the ex.tension divislons .. 11 S1nce the 
i'unctton ot the ca,npus audio-visual center 1@ quite unlike 
that or extension, a question arises regarding the -
adv1sab111 ty of this ot-gan1zat1onal arttangement. 
Other than the kind o~ service rendered·, the most 
noticeable difference between the two audio-v1aualunits is 
th.a method of financing. In general. the campus audlo-
,·..:· 
visual services a.re tins.need by appx-opl'1ations from the 
universities while the orr-oampus eervioes are financed. 
from tees charged tor r~ntal of mater1ale.l2 
These different methocls of financing appear to 
be the chief reason tor the eve~-w1den1ng gap between 
these two audio-visual units in that ·the campus service 
with -university appropriated funds tends toward a purely 
ll Twenty-one out ot 33 state unive:rsities reported that 
the audio-visual work was part of the extension program. 
Hal'ey M. Kauffman, ttAudio-visual ,Progratµs in StateUn1-
versities,tt Eduoational Soree:g, 25:442, October, 1946. 
12 Ole.ranee Kurth, ''A Survey or Audio-Visual Programs 1n 
Schools or Education of Selected .Mid,,estern Universities, 11 
Doctor's Thesis, Indiana Univer~1ty, Bloomington, 1951. 
educational service while the off-campus service which 
provides its own funds must of necessity embody many 
aspects of a commercial organization. 
10. 
Prior to World v~·ar II a rather 11mited use was 
ms.de or audio-visual aide at the University or Kansas. 
While at that time there was no organized campus 
audio-visual program, there were materials and equipment 
available had 1.nstructors ohoeen to use them. 
Records that show the amount or use or these 
aids during the twenties, thirties, and early forties are 
not complete, but indications are that less than :r1va per 
cent or the university 1nstructors made any use at all of 
projected audio--visual mate-rials in their classes. 
It should not be overlooked• that many educators 
at that time thought there was little need for audio-
visual aids at the oolleg,e level. Freeman represented this 
viewpoint when he said: "It is not so necessary at the 
college level to dress a subject up and make it interesting 
through the mode of presentation." He advocated the use of 
audio-visual aids in the lower school tor the interest they 
create as well as for the foundation for thought v,hich they 
supply, but he believed it was less necessary to pay 
attention to the demands ot interest in higher education.1.3 
13 Fo N. Freeman, "Some Principles on the Use of Visual 
ll. 
Regardless ot what the reasons were for the lack 
or use,. l.1ttle Change in attitude or use was noticed until 
after the war. 
With the stimulus provided by the suooessf'ul use, 
of aud1o-v1sual. alds in the .war training programs and the 
produ.ction of mo-re and better equipment and materials after 
the war., a noticeable increase in the use of these a.ids was 
expe~ienced at this u.niver>sity.l) 
Before 1948 an inter•-departmental charge was made 
fott audio-visual equipment and materials for class use. 
For the school year 1948 .... 49 a special budgat appropriation 
or $1000 was made to the Bureau of Visual Inst:ruct1on to 
provide free of charge some audio-visual services to campus 
classes. Thie ap'propriation was increased to $2000 for the 
following year. The >demands for these services continued 
to grow and on July 1,19.$1, a separate section of the 
Bureau of' Visual lnst!"uction was created for the purpose of 
providing audio•visual aids tor campus use. Certain 
tac111t1es, materials and equipment were provided as well 
as a budget to oarrr on these se:rvicas. With a starr that 
gave special attention to the problems of' providing audio-
-v1su.al aids to university olassea the interest in a.nd use 
of these aids'grew at a more rapid rate. Facilities now 
available do not meet the pr-esent needs and there is every 
i.tethods in Higher Ed.uca.tion, '' Educational .Screen. 8:101, 
.April, 1929. 
12. 
indication the requests for more·and better audio-visual 
aids will continue. How these facilities should be 
, 
expanded,, organized, administered, .financed and staffed 
are important to a successful audio-visual program at this 
university. 
Problem 
It 1s the purpose of this study to examine the 
campus audio-visual pl'ograms at the University or Kansas 
and eight other midweatern universities 1n ot>de:r to get 
intormatlon whereby the w·:ri ter may make suggestions and 
recommendations for the improvement of the audio-visual · 
services on this campus. 
To state m.ore specifically the problem ie to 
(l) examine the organizational and developmental patterns 
of the campus audio-:visual programs, (2) determine the 
audio-visual facil1t1es available at these universities, 
(3) find out what uses are made or these tacilfties, (q.) 
evaluate the various aspects of these campus audio-visual 
prograrns as to their usetulnes~ and desirability in the 
universities• educational programs; and (5) make suggestions 
and recommendations for the improvement of' the campus audio• 
visual program at the Uni varsity ot Kansas. 
No attempt will be made to weigh the total audio .... 
visual program of one university against that of e.nothex-. 
If it were possible O?' wise to do so, no useful purpose~; 
13. 
would be served as fa~ as this• study ls concerned. 
In ord.er·to obtain 1nformationwhereby intelligent 
reoommendat1ons oo,.1ld-be made tor i;he improvement or the 
campus audio-visual program at the University of' Kansas, 
four steps appeared to be necessary: (1) carefully select 
the institution,s· to be included, (2) obtain accurate 
information regax-ding the audio-vtsua.l progra1ns., (3) · 
·. 
examine the available literature regarding accepted audio-
visual practices, and U.1~> evaluate all audio-visual · 
practices as to their et.fectiveness in ·the Uuiversity of 
Kansas program. 
The institutions included in this study ware 
selected on the basis of the criteria discussed in 
Chapte-r II. A personal visit to each campus was made by 
. ' 
the writer. The audio-vi•aua.l directors and other key 
. pe:rsonnel. were interviewed and a person.al examination of' 
tacilitles was ca•r1ed out. 
Prior to making the visits the available liter-
ature was . exam1.ned in order that the writer would be aware 
or accepted practices and procedures. 
Evaluations ot audio-visual practices observed 
were ·made on the 'basis of praot~ces 1n use at the 1nst1-
. . 
tut19ns viaited, the literature in the field and the 
author's experience during the past t1ve years in the 
t cam1ius aud1o-v1sua.l program at the University or Kansas. 
Chapter II 
PROCEDURE 
The preliminary steps necessary for carrying 
out the proposed study were: (l) saleot the inst! tu.tions 
tC? be included, (2) determine the ,;peoif'ic information 
needed, (3) determine the method to be used to collect the 
desired information, (4) contact the audio-visual directors 
to secure their cooperation, and (S) obtain all n.ecessary 
data. 
Selection 2£ Institutions 
The primary purpose or this study was to enab1;·1 
the writer to obtain accurate f"1rethand inf'ormatton regard-
ing the aspects or successful campus audio-visual pro.grams 
in order to make sugges•tio.ns and recommendations for the 
improvement of the campus audio-visual services at the 
University or Kansas. Therefore, the careful selection 
of institutions to be included was of extreme importance. 
It was recognized that no one 1nst1tut1on excels in all 
phases of this service. The programs of several 
institutions had to be studied to find all phases of 
campus audio-v1sua.l services in operation. 
The most impo:rtant criteria for including insti-
tutions in thls study we.re: (1) thnt they have well 
established audio-visual programs which have been in 
operation for a su.tfio:tent length ot time to present an 
established pattern, and (2) that they p:rovide a campus 
aud1o•v1sual service ,for the university. 
1.$. 
Othex- requi.r,ements. while of lesser' importance, 
had to he considered. They were: (l) selecting imititutions 
1-vhich had an overall educational proi;ram as much as possible 
like that of the t.Tn1vettsi ty- ot M:ansas, (2) selecting insti-
tutions within n desirable distance fttom the University of' 
Kansas, ( 3) including sonie in.sti tutiona that had pioneered 
i'n the aud.:t.o-visual field, as well as •Some', .that had , the 
advantage of well established ·patterns to' follow w·hen 
setting up their audio•v1sual departnwnt.s, and (4} selecting 
institutions where the audio-visual personnel was willing to 
cooperate by furnishing all desired information. 
The 1nstitutiona selected. for this study were (a) 
Indiana University, (b) Ii11nois Unive:rsity, (c) Iowa State 
College, (d) Iowa Un1vex-sity, (e) Kansas University. (t) 
Missouri Un.ivat'sity, (g) Nebraska University, (h) Oklahoma 
A. &.M. Oollege, and (:1.) Oklahoma University. 
While no one of these institutions meets all the 
above listed. requirements, a study or the composite programs 
affords an excellent overview of all phases of campus audio-
visual services.. Hereafter in this study these institutions 
will be referre,i to by the letter preceding the name in 
this listing. · 
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Information Regui red 
In keeping with the stated purposes of thie ,study, 
certi1n specific information was required. 
J?i rst of' all, information · regarding the institution · 
as a whole was needed. It is recognized that any department 
of a university must function vii thin the organizational and 
e.dm1n1strat1vepatternset ·for all departments. To have 
obt~ined complete information abou~·the. institutions whioh 
1n any way affected the growth and development of the audio-
visual dep.a.rtments would have been an e•xhaustive task. 
Therefore; tbe limiting of this po~tion of the study to those 
aspects or the institutions vJh1oh had a major influence· on 
the campus audio-visual service was necessary. Those 
factors which were eonsldered to hav,a the greatest influence 
" . 
on -the . growth or the campus audio-visual service were 
(1) · size, (2) administrative organization, CH method of 
allocating :funds,. (4) curriculum. and ( !5) number and 
a.rl"angement of buildings on the campus,. 
Wh.lle only information of .a general nature regard-
ing each 1hstitut1on was considered essential, specific and 
detailed information was required regarding the 1nst1tution•s 
aud1o--vl$ual program·. To rac1lltate 'the collection of 
detailed information ·1t was necessary to s~parate the_ total 
program into its vr1rious components. · ~'.llhe developrnent, 
organization and administration, finance, staff, materials, 
equipment, f .acili ties and housing, training programs, 
research, and .future plans of these audio-visual centers 
all play an i':mportant pat"t in the quality and quantity of 
audio-visual sar,,;,icas ~vailable at each university. 1 
Method ang [fater1als Used .!2· Obtain Inforrne.tion 
Tho instrutnent most co1tk"tlonly used to obtain 
information of the · type des1 red .for . th.is study 1 e the 
questionnaire. The ususl practice is to mail these 
q~estionnai:res to the participants to be completed and 
returned t<> the 1nvest1ga.to~. Vihile there were certain 
advantages' in this method, lt was felt that a personal 
visit to each campus of the 1nst-1tut1ons included in the 
f 
study would contribute to ,:the accuracy of the information 
obtained. It watf alifo belteved that a more detailed study, 
. which could. ·be -done 'by visitation, was necessary. 
In orde:r t·o obts.1t1 comp+ete and orderly information 
about each audio-visual oenter an interviewing guide or 
approx1mtttely two-hundred · questions was prepared. The guide 
included general questions about each institution, as well 
as detailed questions regarding each component or the audio-
visual program. A trial guide v1as prepared and discussed 
with the Directo·r of Visual Instruction at Kansas University. 
1 Fred Haroleroad and Wlllia:m Allen, "Audio-Visual A.dmin-
ist:ration,0 W-m. o. :Brown Company, Dubuque, Iowa, 19.51, 
PP• 18-6$. 
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Changes we-re made as ·seemed ·desirable, and the revised 
guide was sent tb four university audio-visual directors 
for criticisms. The guide was again t'ev1sed and ~ubmitted 
to the thesis committee for. approval. Sufficient copies 
of the f1nal revision or the guide were prepared so th.at 
one could be sent to each part.icipatinS lnsti tution at 
. least a week 1n advance of the proposed visit. Space was 
left between each question on the guide to record answers, 
comments, and observations. Several questions trom the 
guide were submitted to metnbers of the Un1ve:rs1 t-y of Kansas, 
Bureau of Visual Instruction start to get an estimate of 
'' the time required to complete tha 'intel'viaw. All questions 
on the 'interviewing guide were completed for the University 
of Kansas by thewrite:r and the 01:vector or the.Bureau of 
Visual Instruction. 
It was determined that approximately twelve hours 
.would be needed to cover. the questions on the inteniewing 
guide, and approximately four hours would be desirable tor · 
orientation and examination or the audio-visual ta~111t1es 
at each institution.· 
The audio-visual directors of ea.ch institution 
were contacted ·to obtain permission to visit them and to 
arrange a schedule which would allow approximately two days 
on each campus. The a.ud10:.v1sual directors encouraged the 
visit and insisted that the sobedule be arranged for the 
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wr1ter•s contenienoe. All institutions wer>e visited during 
the period ot August ltl to Ootobera 10, l 9S3 • . 
Since no particular order ot visitation appeared 
to be advantageous, the schedule was arJ:1anged so as to 
requil"e the least amount of t?-avel and. to.fit inper-iods 
when ths w-r-iter could beat be away from his Office. It was 
also desired to b&.ve enough time after visiting one o:r two 
1ntt1tut:1ons to go ovep, th&. 1ntormation obtained and• to 
make changes in the prooedu:ra it necessary to obtain more 
complete 1ntormat:ton at the remaining 1nat1tuttons. 
The schedule was arranged.&$ follows: University 
0,. August 18 and 19, 19.$.l; Un!ve:fs1ty D, August 19 and 20, 
19.$3; Unive~sity I, September 1$ end 16, 19.$3l un1vers1t1 a. 
Septembel' l 7. and 18, 19.$3; University G~ Sapteraber 25 and 26, 
19.Sl; Unive:rsity A• October Sand 6, 19.$3; University- B, 
Octobeit 7 and 8, l 9$lJ <trm.'1et-s1 ty I', Ootobe:r 9 ·and 10, 19.$3. 
!he following pe?tsons 'Rere inter-viewed at ea.eh ot 
the u.nt vereities vi si tedt 
U'n1ve~s1ty A--Lawrenoe a. Larson, Director of 
the Aud1o-V1sual Oental'!; William Evers, Supenisox- of the 
.Campus Program; OarolynOuss, Associate 1n Selection; 
Clarence M. Flaten, Supenisoi- ot Photography; Edgar L. 
Richardson, Administrative Assistant; Kenneth O. Rugg, 
Associate in Administration; Geo:rge F. Sid.dons, Supervisor 
ot Audio Services; VJarren D. Stevens, Supel"Visor of P:ro-
duotion Planning; and Harvey,. Feye, Supervisor of Graphic Arts. 
University B--Donald w. Smith, Director of' 
Visual Aids Service ·. 
University c--He~old t. Kooser, Director of 
Visual InstNction Service. 
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Univei-sity D--John R. Hedges, Associate DirectotJ 
of the Bureau or A.ud1o-V1sual Instruction. 
University F--o. ,,. Ballew, Supervisor ot' Audio-
Visual Aids. 
Unive-rsity G--Robe?'t o. Stepp, Supervisor or the 
Bureau or Audio-Visual Instruction; K. o. Broady, Director-
of University Extension Division; end Wendell Hof'fmstn, 
Director of Production Services. 
Uni vereity ff,. ... J. C. Fitzgerald, Di recto?' or the 
Audio-Visual Center; and Guy M.·Pr1tchai-d, Assistant 
Direoto'.t' or the Audio-Visual Oenter. 
University I--w •. R. Fulton, Director o.r the 
Educational Ma.tet-ials Oenter: John J. -Long, tlupexavi sor> ot 
the Audio-Visual P:rogramj and Rob,ert de- .Kiei"ter, Assooiate 
Professor or Education. 
While the above named pe~sona were NSponslble 
tor most of the 1nformat1on obtained, 0th.er personnel at 
each insti tut1on assisted it1 making reports available. 
conducting inspection tours, and explaining the -various 
operations . or t.be audio-visual programs. 
Rapport was quickly and easily established a.nd, 
as planned, the f'irat halt day was devoted to an inspection 
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ot tao111 ties .,and the obse-rvation of various aspects of the 
audio-visual program in operation. · Ti:me required to obtain 
answers to the questions on the interviewing guide ranged 
from eight to eighteen hours, de-pending on the size of the 
audio-visual progre.m and the loquacity or the interviewees. 
Ap.proximately half of the time spent in 1nte~v1ew1ng was 
used by the directors and tho rema1n1ng time wa.s used by 
key supervisory personnel. 
\\rberever possible, d.ef1n1 te ·answers to questions 
were sought; howeve'r, qua11tying statements were noted and 
the 'interviewee was given a cha.nee to elaborate on 
S1.gn1tlcant aspects ot bis program. The majority- of the 
questions lnthe 1nte1'Vlew1nggulde ·(see Appendix A) were 
intElnded to draw the inte:rviewee out rather ths.n to get a 
yes or no answer. 
Since· an intervitwing guide had been sent to each 
audio-visual director se11eral days p-rior to the visit, the 
information necessary to answei, some questions had been 
prepared before the ·1nte.rviev1. During the 111terview the 
answcn's that had been prepared in advance were discussed 
and answers to the remaining.questions were obtained. 
Oats.logo, pamphlets, brochures., and other material 
regarding the university and its audio-visual program were 
obtained. 
In every case the audio-visual director and his 
ste.t:r cooper.at ad to the fullest extent. tJ~here was no 
apparent hes1 tanoy to release any 'tnrottma.tion rega.rd1ng 
the aud.10-visual center and its activities. Whe.n the 
interviews wet'e completed the writer felt that he had 
secured adequate data to complete the study. 
Defin1 tion ,2! Terms. 
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Film: A 16 or .35 mm. motion pictur-e with or without a 
sound track and me;y be black and white or color. 
Unless otherwise noted, all references 1n this study 
will be to 16 1run. .film. 
Titlet The name of a film used to denote difte-rent films 
in a li't).rary. 
Print:. A ?'eproduction of the original film. .A library may 
contain one or m.ore prints ot_titles listed. 
Reel: ,400 feet of 16 o~ 3~ mm. film. 
Silent filmstrip: A continuous st.rip of 35 mm. film, 
usually oonta.1n1ng 24:• 48, 72, or 96 pfottires. May 
be either black and white or color. 
Sound filmstrip: A silent filmstt'ip plus a recording which 
is coordinated with the pictures .. 
Slide: A single picture prepared tor projection. .Most 
common sizes are 2 in. x 2 in. (3$ mm.)• and 3t in. x 
4 in. (standard). May be e1 ther black and ,rhi te or 
color. 
2). 
Graphl.c ma.tariallH Instructional materials such as maps, 
chattts, die.grams, schematic drawings, graphs, 
posters, and cartoons. 
Aud:to-visual materials: ·Any 1nst~uctional materials -used 
to enhancelearnlng by sound or sight. Used in this 
study to include titms, film.strips, slides-, . reooro-
1ngs, and graphic materia.ls • . 
Audio-visual &Qu1pment; Devices such as projectors, 
record.e~s , and sci-eens to tac111ta.te the. use ot 
audio-visual mat-eriala. 
Audio-visual aids: l:noludes both audio-visual eq_uipment 
and mate~iala. 
Audio-visual taoilitiea: Includes person.nel. budget, 
equipment, materials, and physical tacillties such 
aa projection and inspection rooms, storage 
fac111t1$s, office space, and laboratories. 
Campus audio-visual service·: A service provided to 
instructors and atudents wnich includes: providing 
information x-egs.rding _the use and a.vaila.b111tY or 
audio-visual aids, arranging for rooms, equipment. 
and operators, and procu.r1ng, booki·ng, and projecting 
audio-visual materials. 
Instructor: Any untve-.rsi ty teacher regardless or rank. 
SUMMARY 
The primacy purpose of this study was to enable 
the ,rriter to obtain fl:rstband information regarding the 
aspects of successful cam.pus audio-visual programs in order 
to ·make suggestions and recommendations for, the improvement 
of the campus audio-visual services at the University of 
Kansas. 
The institUtions seleoted were: {A) Indiana 
University, (B) Illinois Un1veNJ1ty, (0) Iowa State Oollege, 
(D) Iowa University, Os) Kansas University, (l,) Mis~ou:i~1 
Un1vers1·ty, (G) Nebraska. University, {H) Oklahoma A. & M. 
·College, and (I) Oklahoma University .. 
A personal visit was made to each campu, to 
1nterv1ew the aud1.o-visua.1 di·rector •nd members of· his 
staff and to inspect the audio-visual tac111t1as •. An 
interviewing guide which bad beenprepa.red and sept to the 
audio-visual directors in advance was used to help obtain 
orderl.,- and complete information a.bout each audio~visual 
program. 
· General information regarding the 1nst1 ty.tion as 
well as detailed information about ea.ob phase ot the audio-
visual· program was obtained. 
Catalogs, pamphlets. and other materials regard-





On the basis ot 'cz-iteria discussed in Chapter II, 
. • -
eight universities ln addition to the University of -Kansas 
were seieoted f'or this 'study. These nine un1vers1 ties are 
. referred to by the letters A through I. 
The .audio-visual .programs at these universities 
·were studied and th:e data :reported. a.}:$$ those obtained by 
the author through interviews ,vtth th& directo-rs and their 
staffs. 
The topics diso.Mssed 1n this chapter are: (l) 
general 1ntormat1on -regarding the uni vet"si ties, and (2) 
oharac·te:ristics of the .audio-visual p1~grams. Data regard ... 
ing the audio-visual programs al"e :re,ortad under the 
following headiri~s: (l) development, (2) organization and 
administration, (3} f1nan.oe, (4) staff, (.5) selection of 
materials, (6) production ot materials, (7) utllizatton or 
materials,. (8) equipment, ;(9) physical rao111t1es, (10) in-
service tralning·progra.ms, (11) :research, and (12) future 
plans. · 
General Information ----------
Inasmuch as the campus audio-visual raoilitieB 
serve the entire campus, general information about each 
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university is important in order to evaluate the various 
audio-visual practices in relation to the total university 
program • 
. The institutions included in this etUdy are all 
state supported 1nst1tu1?lons and are the tnajor schools in 
the states represented. All are state universities except 
0 and H, which are designated as state colleges. They 
were founded during the seitenty year peJ"iod from 1820 to 
1890 and all started as the same type of' institution they 
are today. Universities A, B, F, G, H, and l have separate 
governing .boards, while o, ·Dt and E are under the same 
goveming board as ail state schools for hlgher education. · 
Universities B, o, F, G, andH . are land grant institutions. 
B, F, andG have a college of agriculture and mechanical 
arts in connection with the university.. C and II are 
colleges or ag:rioulture and mechanic arts while A, D, E;~ 
and H are not la.nd grant institutions and do not have an 
agricultu'l'e and mochanlcal arts college .• 
· Comparative enrollment figures· were difficult to 
obtain lnasmuoh as some universities report f1gures ·:tor the 
total enrollment for the ent1 re ye.ar, others· report fig•ures 
fo~ those enrolled who are working toward degrees, and still . 
others report the gi-eatest enrollment at any one time during 
the year. Likewise 1t was difficult to obtain comparative 
figures for the number of teachers employed. Sorne uni-
versities included assistant instru~tors, teaching ·tellow~, 
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part-time inatruotore and labo:ratQ.ey ass! stents along w1 th 
t'ull-time teachers, while others reported only those w1th 
academic rank or instNCtor and above. Figures for Table l 
wel"e th.o-aie compiled by Raymond Walters and are considered 
by university registrars· as being amon..~ the most reliable.l 
Table 1 
tJn1versities-;.General Information for Yeai- 19.$2-53 
Yeatt Land No. or No. of 

















































The method of determining the operating budget 
ve:ried in detail . at each university, but in general the 
l Raymond Walters. '•statistics of Attendance in American 
Universities and Colleges, 1952," School~ Societx, 
December 20, 19$2, , pp. 285-398. 
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procedure was about the same at each institution. Depart-
ment heads and deans made l'eguests for funds ·to an all- • 
un.1verslty committee, 1tihioh with tlie head of the institution 
had .power to approve, dias.pprove or adjust the daparttnental • 
budgets. 
Universities A, B, D, E, H, and I have committees 
which allocate office, classroom and laboratory space, 
while o. F, and Gleave the allocation or space to an 
adrolnistrati ve officer~ 
The pro.cedura for obtaining minor bu1ld.ing alter-
ations such as darkening classrooms, end installing electrical 
outlets, was practically the same at each 1nstitut1,on. 
These installations are·made byphys:1oal plant personnel, 
when authorized by the superintendent of the physical plant. 
Permanent installations ,vere charged against physical plant 
funds ·while semi-permanent or temporary installations vtere 
charged to the department making the request. 
A new course may be added to the curriculum at 
these unlversi ties only after a.pproval by- a. cu.rriculu.m 
committee or the university senate or both. Universities 
A, O, D, E, F. G, and H have committees which approve or 
d1sappt-ove courses that have been submitted b1 department 
heads and deans. Universities Band I leave rinal authority 
for course appro-oal to the university senate. However, in 
both cases a eurr>ioulum committee recommends approval ot 
courses submitted to the senate. 
Committee approval of new courses has been a 
recent change at University A. Prio:r to this change 
courses were added to the cu.ttriculum when approved by the 
dean of' the school concerned. It is s1gn1t1cant that this 
university offers more courses in the audio-visual tleld 
than any other included in this study. 
Funds for reseaJtoh are controlled by a oonnnittee 
at Universities A and B, a research council at F and G, a 
research foundation at H. and a research institute at 
Un1·versi ty I. University D leaves the allocation or 
r-esearoh funds.to the executive academic dean, the p-resident 
and board ot education. .At Universitiea O and li research 
funds are allocated by the graduate dean, division heads 
and department heads with the approval of the -president and 
sometimes a speois,l- comm1 ttee. 
Oharaoter1atios or th& ~am:eus Aud.io-Vlsua.l Programs 
The preceding discussion of the universities shows 
that whlle_they ax,e alike in many -respects, they also ditfe:r 
in many ways. Tb.ls 11 even mol'e noticeable in the audio-
visual programs of these un1ve-rs1t1es. These variations 
becom.e more apparent as the difreii-ent phases or these pro-
grams .are studied. While each audio-visual program differs 
from the others, -each one has its strengths and its weak-
nesses. 
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There are tew instances wb.e~ it ean be said that 
this way is the right way or that way 1s the wrong wa.,y. lt 
le in the l1ght of existing ctroumstanoes at es.ob insti-
tution that the various audio-visual practices must be 
exand.ned. in order to determine the!r,i effectiveness in the 
total audio-visual pl'.'Og:ram. 
Development 
Four un1-vers1t1as in th.is study, A, C, D, and E 
were among the first in the United States to establish an 
audio-visual program. Audio ... visual pro1:rame have existed 
at these universities tot:- about torty years. University I 
l:las had an audio-visual p·rogram :rott about tb.1l9ty yea.?Js, B 
to~ about tv1anty years, F and G fo't' about fifteen years, 
and H about tan years. 
Wbe audio-visual progra:ma at all th&se univerei ties 
began and have Peraalned a.s a part of the extension pvog~-u. 
Each :reported. th.et audio--v1sual se,;v1ces to the cempus bad 
existed from tbe b'-lgin:n1ng0 but only Universities o. D, and 
ff gave this as a major reason tor ·starting e.u.dio•vlsual 
programs. In all. other universities the oft-campus t-ental 
of materials was the pt'.lmacy re~son tor atarting these 
pt'Ogra:me. 
While the organizational patterns tor these_ 
programs may have been influenced by · ()ther' programs 1n 
existence at the time, only one (University B) was patterned 
a.tteJ'll a.nothe:rt progr,am. · No university re;po·rted using 
e:xpettienced. pei,sonnel f?-om anothe:r uniterstty to aid in 
establishi.ng its aud1o-•1sual program. 
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Whfle all tbes• universitiea ofter- audio-visual 
services to the campus; only A and E -have established a 
eampu; audio-visual center, with a separate star.rand 
budget for these sen1ees. Unive:rs1ty-E is alone in 
maintaining a libNl.X,- to7! canipus use 1n · ad.di tion to a 
rental l1b~ary" several teaching departments own films 
at University B which are kept 1n the aucU.o-viaual depart• 
merit but are not considered to constitute a can1pue audio• 
visual library. 
Oe.mpus ·request, for and.lo-visual m.at&r1als trom 
·, the rental 11bliar1ee W'e1~e not given praeterenc& over any 
other- request. 
All nine untversities have film rental libraries, 
tr-om which materiale are obtained for campus use. These 
l1br,aries range fyom about 2000 tt.tlesat F to 6000 at B, 
with an average ot about two prints psi, title. fr'hile 
these lib,:.a-cleB contain .some tilms tor: all grade levels, 
a.-pproximatelJ' ~nety per oent are primarily tor elementary 
and secondaey schoc,l use • . At explained in Ohaptel' I, 
rental l1brar1e·s are largely salt-suppo:rtingJ thei~etore, 
it is nooeaaacy from a business point of 'View to stock the 
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Special. Service fore Students · 
Uni vex-s1.t1es 
A, B; 0 1 D, -E, p•, O, li, I. 
A, B, c. D, m, ,. G, a, I 
. A, B, 0 • D, E, F*, 0, Ii• I 
A. 0, o. E, p{~, G, FI, I 
A, B, O, D, B, F~ G, H, I 
-A, B*, D 
A,· D, E, H 
A. 1 D, a"" 
At B* 6 . DI E* I G* J H't} t I* 
A, D 
D, o-ti. , _ H* 
, .. ** D4~ Hu* ·n. ; . . ' 
* L1m1ted ·1n tao111t1es available 
,fH} Education students only. 
It is clear-that without a knowledge of the content 
and grade level or the films in these llb:rar1es size would 
mean very little. It should be noted, hov,eve:r, that since 
these nine libraries are among the largest in the United · 
Sta.tea, they are extr-E>.mely valuable sour~es of ma.terlals 
fo~ campus use.· This is pat'ticula.rly true or Un1•ers1t1es 
A and B !n that ·they have the two largest educational film 
l1brar1,H1 · in the Un1 ted Sts.tes. 
All the universities tte;po-rted a. noticeable 
increase in the use ot aud1o.;..vtoual aids after 'World War II; 
howe11e:r, A,. B, D, i, M, arid I reported the greatest growth 
1n campus use ·during the last throe yea~s. 
The:re was general agreement among the directors 
·or these au.d1o-visual p~og1'ams that the use of audio--vi sual 
aids on the campuses v,ould continue to increase in the 
torseeable future provided the aud10-vlstual ra.c111t1es 
would pel'm1t this growth. 
Organ11ation and ;Administration 
An examlnat1on ot the organizJtional patterns 
of th& audio-visual prog-rams at these n1ne ·un1vers1t1es 
shows the infl't1enoe of the extension ,pbilo·eophy in tho 
01'1g1nal planning ot these programs. With the exception of 
A and D th& service .to the campus appears to have been 
"tacked on" rather than integrated into the total program.. 
Ful'tber evidence that these audio-visual programs 
were not or1g1ne.lly planned to take care of the campus 
needs is round at B, c, F; o, and I where significant 
aspects of · the cam1,us a.ud1o-itisual t"ac111 ties are not under 
the direction of the head. of the aud1o-vistlal program but 
are attached to other or·ganlza.tional units on the campus. 
That most of these campus audio-visual programs 
came about •without a great deal .of planning and grew like 
"Topsy" 1~. sho,vn in the following organizational cha:vts. 
Figure l 
Organizationa.l Oha~t fott the Audlo-V1sual Depa:rtment 
at University A 
Dean ot Division ot Adult Educe.t1on 







Aud1o ...,_ ______ ... 
G·r .aph1ca ...,.._ __ _..,. 
Motio-n Picture 
P:roduct1on ._..,_..., 





University A•-The head of the cireulation·ttepaX't-
tnent is in charge ot distr1bu.t1on ot lnaterials to both 
campus and orr-campue users. Theeampus service .unit is a 
·part ot the circulation department and has a separate starr 
to . provide aud1o•visual aids tor .carnpua use.. All departments 
serve campus as well as oft~eampus needs. 
f.1gure 2 
Organizational Chart tor the Audio-Visual Department 




Unive!'s1ty B-.•Tbe dtreotor of the audio-visual 
program 1& ·directly respons_ible for both orr-campua and -
c,ampus use of aud1o--v1sual aids. 
A photographic depatttment which produces both 
still and motion pictures is not a part of. the audio-visual 
program but is attached to the communications materials 
center. The graphics depa?"tment is the only part ·of this 
organltatlon tor campus use exclusively. There are no ()ther 
start members designated for camp·us service entirely. 
Figure ·.3 
Organizationai Chart for the Audio-Visual :Oepa.rtment 
a.t University G 
Directox- or _Audio-Visual Program 
Univers1t7 0--The director or ·the audio-visual 
program ls directly responsible tor both otf-csmpus _and 
campus use ot audio-visual aids. Still and motion picture 
production unfts on this campus are ·not a part of the 
audio-vlsual program. 
There are no staff' · members who work ex.elusively 
on a campus audio-visual program .• 
Figure 4 
Organizat,ional Obart ror- the Aud:1.o•V.lsual Dep!lrtt11ent 




Director, ot Au,dio-Visual Program 
l>epe.r menta 
Still Photography Reeor,dirig ( tape~ . 
Motion. -Picture Production Maintenance an~ Repair j . 
Un1vere1ty I>--Tlle assoatate d1reetor is d1:rectly 
. responsible for all cainpus and ott-catnpus services . except 




Organizational Ohart for the Audio-Visual Department 
e.t University·E 
Directoi- Audio-Visual Program 
Departments 
Oam us.Audio-Visual Oonter Still Photo :raphy 
University li•-All audto-v1sual services for the 
oa.mpua, except still photography, a:re undett the campus audio-
visual center. The director or the e.u.d:Lo-visua.l program 1s 
cS:irectly responsible for all or:r-campue audio-visual services. 
Figura 6 
Organizational Chart tor the Audio-V1su.al Department 
· at University F 
Dlrector-•Adult Education and E.xtension 
Dir.ectot' ot Audio~Vlsusl · Pr~g:ram I 
University P--The director- of the audio-visual 
progt"am is directly responsible .for all oft-campus and 
campus audio~visual services within this department. The 
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graph.lo arts and still photogl"apby departments on this 
campus art under the dli-ection ot th& Dean ot the College 
of Agr1eultuve and are not connected adm1niet~at1vely with 
. the audio-visual progx-am,_. 
Flgure. 1 
Organizational. Chart to:r the Audio-Visual Department at Un1vers1ty·G 
Universi tr G••The director ot the audio-visual 
progt>am ts directly re.sponsible ro~ all campus and ot.r-
csmpus services that come under this departm.ent. The still 
photography, motion picture p:roduction. and graphic ·ai-ts 
departments on this campus have no oonneotion administratively 
with the audio-visual progf:l'am. 
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Figure 8 
Organitatlonal Chart fop the Audio-Visual Depar-tment 
at Univettsity H 
'Director ot College Extension 
Assistant Direoto-r of Extension 
and 
Director 0£ Audio-Visual Program 
Film Record Service Still Photography 
University · H--All cam.pus ,and otf-campus ;services, 
except photography, atte under the .film record service 
department. Some motion picture p,:,odu.ction. 1a done but no 
separate section bas been established to carry on this work. 
; 
Figure 9 . 
Organizational Ohsrt for tbe .Aud1o~V1sual Oepartrnent 
at Uni-versity I 
I Dean--Extef!!!2) 
Di.reotor--Educa.tional Materials Service 
Audio-Visual Prog:ram 
Audio-V1eual Materials--
Service Dept. Product tons 
and I Public 
.Research I Testinst I Information 
Un1vere1ty ·1---All campus and orr-campus audio-
visual services are unde:r- the audio-visual service depart-
ment, except graphtc·a.rts, ourr!culwnmater:lals and 
·research which make up ano~~er department in. the audio- · 
visual prog~anf. It has been recently organized and is 
la:rgei,- ln the planning etag• at preeent. A ,photography 
dfpa~ment on this .campus is direotly undeP the dean ot 
extension and 1s not connected adm1nistr~t1veiy with the 
· . audio-visual department. 
General Oommonts•-Audio-v1eue.l committees that 
function ae policy making OX' e.dv:tso17 bod1e·s . weJ'e fount( in • • ' :, . . . ' _- . . . . . . ' ' ._-- '< 
only two ·universlties. a and I, with Ii reporting that · such 
a committee had existed\ but ,,as now 1naet1ve. At I the 
committee met about twice each year and at O about. once 
ea.oh month. 
In eacb case the presid«uit appointed the members 
largely o.n. the basis of "interest in. aud·1o•visual program. tt 
Universities A and -D gave th!t Dean or the S~hool · 
of Education tUJ the parson who had a major influence in 
the gro\tth ot the audio-visual prog:ra.m. The otbel" uni• 
vex-si ties did not specify any individual out ot their 
·departments ae · g~eatly 1nflueno1ng the audio-visual program. 
· In no ce.se was there. a connection adm1nistrat1 vely 
between the eu.dio-vtsual program a.nd the library to~ ~ooks 
nor .was ~ny audio-visual dix-ector in favor .of such a connection. 
There was no administrative connection between 
the school of education and: the audio-visual de;partinenta; 
however, there was a close working relationship in each 
case. Seven or the nine audio-visual direoto~e have 
taught or are now teaching clas,es in the ecb(:>ol of edu-
cation. 
Slx of the nine audio•vieua.l dir-ectora thought 
that the audio-visual ·program should.be attncbed to a 
largei- adminietratt•e unit. two thought it should be a 
unit by itself', s,nd one thought that the campus seMtoe 
should be a separate unit \V1 th the ott-campua service 
remaining in extension. Qt the six who tavored the larger 
unit attachment, foul:' p'.t'eferPed extension while two pre-
feprad. the school or education. 
Finance 
Thei-e was verrt little variation in the pPOcedures 
followed at these universities to establish the audio• 
visual ope:rating'budget, nor waa this bud.get eeta.blisb.ed 
in-any way d1f.fer-e.nt to any other departmental budget. 
There was_. however, considerable -variation 1n the types of 
budgets for audio-visual purposes. Two main t7pes wer-t 
used at all un1vers1t1es except F. They were: (l) a 
fixed budget determined by budgetary officials or the 
university, and (2) a revolving fund budget where expendi-
tures were gove:rned by income. There .. was no budget 
s_pec1t1cally established ,to~ audio~visual purposes at 
University r. Punda from the general &atens1on budget 
ware used ea -directed by the di:recto:r or extension. 
Universities· A., a, D, H and -I used the tlxed 
' . 
type budget whil.e . }l, 1, · and G used ·the i-evolving fund 
budget. Xn general ... the a.1:rrarence in these two metboda 
" .ot operation ts that in the revolving fund budget, 1ncome 
from l'ental . and. sate ·ot ,equipment and materials is · 
deposited 1n ·a e.peoial account which may- be drawn upon 
without appl!O'.Vf'l.- ot a budgttarw body, While in the fixed 
' ! ,i •1:' '\ 
budget all tnoo~· 1.• depos! ted 1n a ge~eral u.n1vers1 t7 
' ' ' 
account and epJ>ro:val toi- spending .ls required. Howevel', 
even though 1n p!'1nc1Ple thee$ two bu.dgtts were used., 
vax-1a.t1ons in, .tbe< op~1 .. ation .of these budgets were common. 
Fo? instance, Universities A, D, B, and I reported that it 
lncome exceeded th• original estimate, adjustments in the 
budget were nearly a..utcm.s.tic. At Univei-sity E the part 
ot the audio-visual budget tor tb.e campus aud1o--v1sual 
center was eet by un1,,ersity budgetary officials while the 
part designated for oft-campus services was on the 
revolving tund principle, wtth entirely separate acoou.nts 
used tor the services ind1cateci. 
The author was not given permission to publish 
epeoitic budget figures ror these audio-visual programs; 
however, certain general atatements _oan be made. The 
median budget for 19.52-.$3 was a.bout $$0,000t average budget 
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about $116,000, with a total for all budgets about 
. $1,050,000. The budgets :ranged .from $15,000 to $}4-50,000. 
It should be noted that these figures are for the budget& 
of the organized audio-visual pttograms fott both o:t'f'-campus 
and on-campus serv1oes 1 but do not include the budgets tor 
the various production units that were not attached to 
these progoams. 
Because of the differences in organization and 
adm1nist?'at1on ot the ~udio-visual .programa2, 1t wquld be 
most dift1oult to say what part or these budgets were 
alloc·ated for campus use. Only 1n the case or ·unfversi tr S 
could a reliable figure be determined. This amount1 not 
including still photog:raphy which 1& veey 1.argely selt-
supported, is about $2.$,000. At thia university it is a 
policy fol' the total audio-visual p:rogram to be sub~idized 
by the amount spent on, campus, while the off-campus service 
1a to be very -largely self-supported. 
fmile all these : audio-visual prograin& wel.'e 
subsidized by university funds, the .amount of these 
subsidies did not vary directly with· the services pei-formed. 
Subsidies ranged trom less than $$,000 to $12.$,000, and only 
in the caee ot E was any subsidy earmarked tor campus 
service. Un1ve~s1ties A, E, G. and I do not make a charge 
2 See PP• 34 to 41. 
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to departments · fo~ equipment• materials or operators used 
in x-egularly scheduled classes. O,. D, and F charge for 
the operatOPS1 time only, while B chax-gea for materials 
and H charge.s for all services t.o classes. At B; projection 
equipment and ope-vatox-s a.re ru:rnished. by the pbysical plant 
departmen:t. All univex-stti.es except E do. however, charge· 
· departmetits tot! matex-lals that must be· obtained · on a rental 
basis from some other library. No untve1's1ty had an 
. arrang.ement ox- · ag,.e~ment w1 th any other university to 
exohange matei-1als for campus use. 
Only Vn1ve~s1t1e~ A and Frepe>rta~ that the policy 
r~garding cha.rges ma.de by· the aud1o•V1t3ual department was 
a:r,proved by ott1o1als outside the department. At University 
· .. 
Ethe policy prescribing that no charges be made roraud1o• 
Vieu.al seMices to cred.1 t classes is a. unl'Versi t7 policy. 
Ho 11m1ts were set on the amount of audio-visual 
se:rvioo that could be requested by departments at these 
un1,,-ers1ties Qnd all instructors were encouraged to use the 
sert11ces available. 
lfo endowments o:r grants bad been gi.ven to any of 
these universities tot' use in the campus audio-visual 
program. 
Un1vere1t1ee A, a. ·m, P, H, and I .reported that 
tunds available dut-1ng 19$2-.$.) for the campus aud1o--v1aual 
program were not adequate, . while O, O, and G reported these 
funds as adequate fol' the s.erv1ces request~d. 
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At Uni'Versity A funds for campus audio-visual 
se:rviees for 1953-S4·were decreased about 10 per eent, at 
a funds -were decreased about 5 per- cent, and atF the 
decrease was so g:reat that praot1cally no · rund.s are avail• · 
able fo:r these services. Un1vers1t1ea B, D, E, H, and I 
reported 1ncreaaes of' 20 per c6nt, S per cent, a2 per cent, 
S per cent~ and S percent, respectively, · in funds for 'l9.$3-S4 
tor campus audio~,isual se't'ViCes. University G reported no 
change in'tunds for 19.$3-$4. 
Starr 
Tables .;, 4, 5, and 6 show som-e of the varla.ttons 
that exist in the starts ot the various audio-visual 
programs. ltany othErr variations exist that cannot be put 
in tabular form. 
The types or work performed by these employees 
before entePing the audio-visual department proved to be 
too -voluminous to include in this·repox-t; howevel", it was 
evident t'bat more than seventy-ti ve per cent ot the 
administrative personnel or these programs he.d previously 
been public school teachers ox- administrators. · Technical.· 
and clerical astd.stants were recl"Ulted tx-om many difte:r:-ent· 
tielda but a sign11'1oant number had received some training 
in m.111taey eerrv1ce. The most noticeable th1·ng regarding 
the start wa1 that very few came to the jobs they now hold 
with specific training for that job. In-service training 
has been the rule rathei- than the exception. This applied 
to the two u:n1vePs1ties (B and 'E) which had a civil service 
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The most :rapid turnove~ was among the clerical 
personnel, with technical personnel second. The length ot · 
service f:o-r the di x-ectoI's ot the audio~visual progl."ams 
ranged from l to 40 years, with a median or 1·1eaf!s1 and an 
a.vex-age of about lS yeara. 
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Salaries ot Audio-Visual Department Employees 









r 3000 3500 4000 · 4.5.00 · $000 $500 Over TOTAL to to to to to to 6000 
3.$00· 4000 4SOO .$000 ssoo 6000 
A 22 1 8 10 7 3 0 9"~* 
B 10 l l l · l~H¼ 
C s l l 
_I) 22 4 $ 1 3 
E 6 l l l 
F 4 1** 
G 1· 1** 
ft 2 3 'l ' i 
I* s- 2 l 
* Salaries ot the Directott of Educational Mater.ta.is 











** Part of these salaries paid by School of Educat1on_t-or 
time spent teaching audio-visual classes. · 
.All .tull-tifile employees were hli-ed on a 12 months 
basis. Eight or the nine universities 1'8ported that 
qualified employees were very hard to find while one uni-
.' ' 
vex-sity (A) x-epo:rted that qualified employees were usuall7 
available to till vacanci&s. These eight universities gave 
the lack of traini.ng racil1t1es available as the reason 
fo:r the· scarcity ot quali·fled e1n.ployees. Uni'versity A gave 
credit to its own tNtining program toP providing qualified 
applicants tott positions in the audio-v1sual dep~rtment. 
W1 th •ery tew exceptions the employees or Utd.:versi t7 A have 










Numbtn• 01~· Employees With Deg~ees 















* Director of Eduoatioru.\l Materials Service has a mastex-•s 
degree and Read. of Production and Research haa a dootor•s 
degree. Neither is included in above t&bl&. 
so .. 
No ·university reported that its audio-visual 
program was adequately stafre·a. Universities I and it' 
expressed a desitte for personnel to establish graphic•::· 
arts departments. The others did not express a ~es:lre to 
t 
add specific departments but felt ·that additi'onal personnel 
was needed to meet the increasing demands· for service. 
Table 6 · 











· .75 to l.$0 
.as to 1 • .$0 
.70 to .ao 
.as to 1.00 
.60 to •• ao 
.7$ to all . 
•• 60 to • 7S 
~40 to .60 
.6.$ to 1.00 
When asked to list the qualifications. that they 
thought a person in charge of e. campus audio-visual program 
should have, at least five of the nine audio-visual di'reotors 
suggested the foll.owing:- ·(l) broad aca.demic background·, 
(2) teaching expe~ience, (l) at las.st ·a master's, 
preferrably a doctor's -deg~e, and (4) a ·technical knowledge 
. o.t · the :audio-visual field. 
Selection ot Materials 
The final decision on audio-i11sual matex-ials 
to be · pui-cbased for use in the classes at these nine Uni• 
vers1t1es has bee·n the prex-ogatlve of . the directors ot the 
audio-visual progr-ams or their npx,esentatives on.,the audio-
visual ate.tr~ Ther believed·. that the final decision was 
thei:r responsibility. Howe,er, the advice of departments 
and. instructors waa sought and followed where _possible to 
do so. Only- Un1-ver.s1tJ D, made a practice of giving students 
a chanoe to .pass judgement on materials to be pt1rchased 
a.nd there it was limited to stud.en.ts irt education classes. 
Even though student opinion was not used in the 
selection o.t materials to any great extent, five (O. D, B, 
a. and l) of the nine univel'sities b&lievad. that students 
should have a chance to preview these materials and' voice 
their opinions regarding them. No workable plan was 
suggested fo:r getting . stu.dent opinion Qn audio-visual 
mater1ala. 
Oampus-wide 001,unittees for selection or materials 
were not used, · although University A holds regular weekly 
previews to which instructors and students are invited. 
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Universities A, D., H, and I repo~ed·that students in some 
· classes in the school ot ._education were g1 veil. a chance to 
preview materials but only at t> were these evaluations 
eons1derodwhen purchases wex-e made. 
All universities used some type of eva.luation 
form in the selections ot audio-visual materials with the 
Educational Film Library Association (BFLA) form as the 
most popular. 
· All audio-visual directors belie•ed that the 
method used.to select_fil.rns at the1:r university was sa.tis-
ractoey. 
The ·directors of these audio-visual programs 
believed that·books and au.dio-vlsual materials were so 
·different that the methods used to select libraey books 
would not be satisfactory for the selection of audio-visual 
materials. Cost of the audio-visual materials and the need 
for the opinion or the audio-visual spe~1al1st were the 
two reasons g1.ven most frequently. 
Un1ve~s1ty A is the only university which has a 
department in the. audio-visual organization ror the 
selection of mate-rials. The head or that department who 
he.a specialized in the selection of audio-visual mate~1als 
made the followin.g suggest~ons tor th& improvement of 
methods or selecting audio-visual materials: (1) selection 
of audio-visual materials should be based on the result• ot 
systematic ~esearoh, and (2) selection of audio-visual 
materials should be a,, con·t.J.nuing process. 
A and I> a.re the only un1versit:tes included in 
this s·tudy that have compl,ete production taciliti&s within 
the audio-visual organtiatlon. Uni.versit:y B na.s a gt-aph1cs 
departm,ent, and E and I have . photography departments in the 
e.ud10 ... v1sual organize.tionia B, Cl, F, G, and. B have · 
. pi-oduotion departm.en.ts that are not attached to the audio• 
· . visual organ1 me.ti on. 
Eve·n thong~ these depar-tmenta a.re all subsidized 
to some extent by the uni vers1 t1es, they are considered to 
be largely self-supported. Ohe:rges fo-c matex-ials produced 
are made to the depa11tment or 1nd.1v1duals makin.g th~ 
Pequests. 
Onlt at Univoztsi ty D were .any materials · p:roduced 
tree of oha;x-ge for classroom use. Un1V$l'S1 ties A, B, C, D, 
G, and l produce 16 mrn. sound mot1on pictures, with pro .. . 
· duct!onat B, Q; and . I almost entirely limited to .films 
.for the athletic dep,•i:tt~ent. VJhile the m.ot1on picture 
production units at A, 0, .and D have · pttoduced · sevei,al 
films .usable at the t1:niversity level, the controlling 
tactoz- in produotton. is the Sill& or prints. The cost or 
production or mot1.on pictures is so great that 1t practically 
prohibits the making or :films solely- fol', classroom use. 
Sq.. 
None of these universities produced tilms rox-
commeroial organizations nor did any of the univex-sities 
without film ·production units contra.ct with commercial 
film producing companies to p~duce films except thos& 
used ln the public relations progl'am. Univet'sity A hair 
p?"Oduced some films for 1 ts state agencies on a contractual 
· basis. 
B was tbe only audio-visual department without a 
motion picture production unit that planned to establish 
one ln the near tutui-e. 
Universities A, B, O, D, G, H, e.nd I believed. 
that .the production ct mot1on~p1otures should be a ·ranction 
of tlle audio-vlsual program.. F did not state an opinion 
and E prefer~ed to leav~ this function to the oonv10.e·roial 
film produ_cing com.panies. 
. . 
No~e of the·se audlo-v1sual p~ograms had any · · 
connection administratively with the untversities radlo 
or television ·program. 
\-ihile all _universities had redlo _stations. only 
G ·and F had television stations. Both ot·these stations 
ope~atied on oontmeroial channels. 'U:n.1vers1ty B bas made 
considerable pt'ogress toward establishing a television 
station which will operate on an educational channel. · 'l'he 
~. . ' ' . ' . . . 
administration ot this station is ln the communications 
materials center. 
Utilization of Mat~n,.i,al• 
f4ean1ngful ,data ~egarding the utilization or 
audio-visual matel'ials at these universities were tbfl most 
ditticult to obtain. tnlle does not imply that the 
,directors were unwilling to sup-ply data but r$ltlle:r that 
measut»es ,and atandards have not been developed whereby 
those data would be usable. Likewise ·.methQds ot reporting 
data Nga:r-d1ng tbe utilization of audio-visual materials 
have not been stand.ar-d:tzed. At one unive'rsi ty- the amount 
of audio-visual mstet'i.als used was based on the number of 
films· t_hat had been cheeked out ot the lib:rary tor campus 
use,, but whether a film had bean used in more than one 
class wae 'not known. Another u.n1vet>s1ty preferred to 
t?epol"t the numb~.rr ot d.1,fferent re.quests from instruotops 
regardless of the type ar1d amount or materials ox- equipment 
reque.sted. .Another- reported the number of · "uses•• on the 
campus. A use was any aU.d1o-v1suQl aid used 1na class 
during one class period. 
That measures a.nd methods or reporting the 
u.t111za.tion of audto-vioual mater-tale should be standard-
lze:d appears to be desirable. However, even it this were 
done, 11ttl• would be accomplished because like other 
a.ids to instruction ther-e are few, if any, standard,r b:, 
which to determine adequate use, either in qualit7 Ol' 
amount. 
So. 
The data presented here a.re submitted in the 
light of the above discussion and are not meant to be con• 
elusive. 
Each audio--111.sttal d.11-ector was aslted to name · 
three departments at h1s university that wette in h1s -
est~mat1on making the most effective use of audio-~isual 
aids, three departments that used the most, snd thi-ee 
. . 
depal'tments that used the fewest audio-visual materials. 
Fop the. most effective use, Eduea.tion wae named by five 
dt:reotors, Borne Economics by tou~, Agriculture by three, 
and R. O • .T. C • . , • Geography, Medi cine,. and Psychology by two. 
·. The departments uslng the most were about the same ··. as 
·those making the most effective use ot ·audio-v:tsual alds. 
Mathematics, Physics, and. English were listed. b1' five 
directors as using the fewest audio~visual aid.s, v,1 th th& 
language, law, and history departments listed by two 
directors. 
Lack or suitable materials was the main reason 
given by all n:l.ne directors tor the dit'fe-rence in .the 
amount ot audio-visual materials used by the· various 
departments • 
. · All universitle& supplied instx,uctors with 
booklets or pamphlets describing the pr.op~:r procedure fox-
obtaining audio-visual materials and lists or catalogs 
describing the materials available. 
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Previe• .facilities were ava:tlable at each uni-
versity to:r use by instructors, but only to. a very limited 
extent f:oi- students. 
All nine directors said that it it wel.1'e possible 
tor them to do so,, the7 would permit tndiv1dual students 
to view f'1lrns ot their own choosing. No evaluation devices 
o,... torms were used. to determine the eftectiveness of. the 
aud.1o-v1sual materials 1n the instructional programs. 
Oampus-,11de 1:ilm progra:ma are not unde.r the 
direction ot the audio•'91sual director at any or these 
un1vera1 ties., Films shown on those px-ograina .a.re usually 
3$ mn1., an!i ai-e select$d by a ca.mpue-wide contmittee. or· 
. representatives fron1 the student Union Aot1vit1es Assoo1-
at1on. 
Audio-Visual Equipment 
There are two broad c1assifications of audio• 
visual equipment used. :tn this d1acuss1on. They are: (l) 
equipment that raoil!tates the use ot audio-visual materials 
1n the classroom, and (2) equipment that is used tor the 
production ot aud1,o-visual materials. Table 7 lists tb.e . 
equipment that is most oonnnonly used in the classroom, and 
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* Centralized system ot equipment distribution. 











** About 40 additional 16 mm. sound projectors belong to the 
physical plant department. 
At Un1varsit1es A, a, D, ti! , G, H, and I most or 
the audio-visua.l equipment 1s owmid or in the custody of 
the audlo-·visual depa~tment. It is distributed, fx-om the 
audio-visual depa'r'tment to the various university classes. 
This 1s referred to as a centralized sy-stem ot equipment . 
d:l.etribu.t1on. 
At Universities Band Pa decentralized system 
or equipment. distribution is used. Any clepatttmer1t may 
purchase audio-.visual. equipment and have custody of it. · 
Oentx-al1zat1on or decentralization is noi;. complete 
at any ot· these un1vers1t1es; howevex- at D, G, and· I 
un1-ve:rs1ty poliCJ prescribes that all aud1o-v1&ual equipment 
regularly used in the· classroom be in the custody or the 
audio-v!sua.l director. Department owned tape tteoorders 
and reoord players· wore the most noticeable exceptions to 
this policy. 
4 s1gn1t1cant amount of audio-visual equipment 
still remains in the various departments nt Uni11er,s1 ties 
A, O, E, and.,H. 
At University B motion picture projectors and 
operatoi-s are supplied by the physical plant. Aa shown in 
Table 7, the e.ud1.o•v1aual department at B owna audio-
visual equipment, even though it has no campus projection 
service. This equipment 18 available to departments on a 
~ental basis only. 
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At University F the depar-t1nents that do not own 
audio-visual equipment m.a:y rent it from the audio-visual 
depa-rtment. Operators are supplied by the.audio-visual 
department 1f requested. 
The Universities (A, C, D, E, G, ti, and I} that 
had e. centralized system of equipment cont:r.ol repol'ted that 
they were sat1sf1•d with this arrangement, while Band F 
preferred to change to a centralized system. 
A complete equipment repair service with trained 
per,,sonnel is maintained at pnly one audio-visual department 
(D) • but o. H, and I do all rtepair rur1.-vioe except majo:r 
overhauls. At TJnivers'1t1es A and B equipment is repaired 
in the phys1,cal plan~•• eleotronlo departfoent. Universities 
Ci .E, and F do only minor equipment repa1:rs and send 
equipment to .. commercial ehopa 'for other,repair service. 
All un1vere1ttee reported that equipment was 
checked at least once each aemestez,. A1 a, H. and I try to 
maintain a weekly "check and.· clean" schedule ·tor e.ll audio.-
visual equipment. 
The equipment owned by the audio-visual departments 
at Univers1 ties .A, B, D, E, G, H, and I was not ade((uate to 
meet th& demands, and the number or requests tofli equipment 
is 1noreas1.ng. Sound projectors, tape recorders, and over-
head transparency projectors are most in demand. 
In ... se~ica Training Programs 
An ottganised· olaas f'or in-service training of 
instructors is held once each year at University- o. Eight 
sessions of 90 minutes each on. the operation of' equipment 
and utilization or materria.ls are available to instructo:rs. 
Att,endance is volunta.17. · 
A .short audio•vlsua.l se1ninar of one or two class 
periods 1s conducted each semester at University Ho Three 
class periods of instruction on tha operation or equipment 
are available to ins,t:ruotors at Unive.:rsit:, a each quarter. 
No classes or seminars were availa:t,le to 
instructors at the other universities; however, individual 
!nst·ruot1on on the operation of equipment was available on 
request. 
Audio-v1eual direotoi:ts are occasionally invited 
t·o departmental faculty meetings to talk about the audio-
visual program, but these invitations have been ''few and 
tar between.'' 
The in-service training tbat bas been done· at 
these universities has ,been without official university 
policy- or regulation. Deans, and· department heads in general 
were in favor of the idea, but have done ' very 11 ttle to 
assist teachers 1n the use of audio-visual materials. 
,At all universities, except F, instructors are 
supplied With handbooks, · pamphlets or other matettials 
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explaining the v.arious pbasas of tho audio-visual program 
and instructors are u:rged to seek individual· assistanoe 
when needed. 
Physical Fac111t1es 
'fhe need for more space was expressed by eight 
of the nine audio-visual directors. Not only was there an 
urgent need tor more space but a. battet- · arrangement ot the 
physical facilities was needed. for _ef.ficient operation· ·or 
the present programs. Only at Un1 vers1 ty a would ·the 
physical fe.c111tiea permit a sign1t1cant expansion of the· 
audio-visual services. No additional space he.d beeri. 
allotted to any ot these audio-visual programs except at 
University a where more o:rr.toe spaeew:111 soon be a-va1l-
able. Flans (which are still 1n the blue print stage) 
have been app:roved at Un1vo:rsity D for, a .new unit in the 
communications bttilding which Will house the audio-vts1.1.al 
department. 
The audio-visual departmentB at e.ll un1-ve1N.litiea 
except A and G were cons1d_ered to be; ,vell located in. 
relation to _the otbe-r buildings on the campue. The depart• 
ment at .A is housed ln tetnpo:rar,- World Wax- II buildings at 
the ext:reme northeast edge of the campus and considerable 
distance trommoet or the classroom buildings. The _depart-
ment at O 18 located on the "oity campus" which 10 about two 
milea fro·m the "ag campus" which it also serves. 
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The numbei> of buildings on. these campuses that · 
are · ae:rviced bJ tbe audio-v! sual department ranges i"X'om 
About fifteen at E to forty-ti ve at O. 1'he total number 
of olass:rooms at these univet'sities varies f:rom, approxi-
mately 140 at E to over 800 at B. Figures were not 
available on the numbeP of class<¥$ thttt, m$et each day at 
these ·un1vars1t1es, except at E, where a·t,out 900 claseos 
meet daily, Monday th·:rough Friday. 
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Audio-visual equipment and materlals are delivered 
to the elaa8rooms at all un1vel'B1tles by pe:rmonnel from the 
. , 
a\ldio-visual depa:rttn.ent except at B · and F where physical plant 
pex-sonnal make _de11var1es. Materials and equipment are 
delivered on request except at A and F vthere two del1ve:r1es 
per day are made, and a.t I where all d_aliveries . are from 
3 f.M. to S P~M. daily. 
Only at University Dare rac111t1e$ available for 
1nstl'tlctors to prepare gr,a·phio materials. Assistance is 
6.$. 
provided by the gra_pbics dep_artment staff and charges are 
made toi- materials used. 
Research 
Research in the audio-visual field at the Uni-
veraity level bas been practicutlly non-existent a.t · these 
universities. l ''.. . . ·, ·. 
Several research proJeo~s . . having to do wi tb 
audio-visual B;_ids at the ele~ente.ry aµd . secondary levels 
\ 
have. been completed at Univer,1t1es A, D, E, and G. In 
eac~: .. ,, case the~.te projects have been done in cooper-ation 
_ with the Schools of educltt1on at those universities • . 
At Universities A and D audio-visual start . 
membe:rs have directed o:r assisted several doctoral studies 
which have btutn done by School ·of Education students. 
Eleven such studies, ,ire now under way at Ur1i11ersi ty A, 
two at University I, and one at ·University -B. 
,Aseistanoe 1n providing audio-tisual equipment 
and materials for studies at the master's. and. doctor•s 
levels bas been a commor1 practi.ce at all universities. 
Staff' membex-s who wi.ll spend a major poI'tion of 
their time on resea.rch ha\te been recently added to the 
audio-visual staffs at Universities A •nd z. 
Funds to co·nduct research have not been made 
available to the audio-visual departments at these uni-
versities, hov,ever some research has been financed by the 
audio-visual departments. 
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Th.Hf ohapte:tt th.us tar baa discussed the a.ucUo-
. ' 
visual taoili ties available at the universtties lncluded 
in this ltudy. - Tn.is unit will discuss the plana of the 
. ' 
- audio-visual directors tor expansion of · the campus audio-
visual programs. Whether or not tbese plana becoine XJGe.lities 
will to a considerable extent determine the growth in the 
use or audio-visual aids at these un1vetttattee .• 
Continued. ex-pa.n.sion ot these oampu.s a.u.d1o--v1sual 
·programs Will undoubtedly call tor changes in the orga.n1-
za tion ·and · ad.ministration or these centers; howeve:r, there 
were no immediate . plans tor che.ngi-i'lg aithe?' th, orga.ni• 
zational or a&dntstrat:lvea:rrengements now exiettng., 
A closer \vOt-king · relationship wt th the schools 
or education was: expressed by all e:udio-visual directors 
as betngdesirable. Joint audio-visual and school ot 
education staff. sppo1r1tmenta Should be increased. There 
are now 14 such appointments at Un1verts1ty A and plans are 
for more to be ,added aa the _pl'Ogram expands. 
Add:1ng gXJaduate assistants on · a part-time ·basis 
to the audio-visual staffs waa 1n the pl.ant ot tour au.dio-
·:v1sua.l dittecto~s. Univera!tf A no\11 has ebou.t 40 graduate 
assistants ·and research workers on a p_art•time basis on its 
aud:to-vi sual statt. Plans are tor more to be added as 
needed. 
In-service t~aining progrEnll8 for instructors 
was mentioned by eight of the nine e.u·a10-visual di~ectora 
es part or their: plans for getting mo~e and bettt'X' 
u.t1lizat1on ot audio-visual materials. 
More· a0d better a:ud.10-visual mate~1a.ls a:re · 
needed, eepeoially 1n graphic arta. ·untvers1 ties .Er, · Ii, 
and I have plans for adding graphic arts departments to 
the1:r audio-visual programs. 'Uni"fersi ties A, B,' and D 
hope to expand. tbei-r. graphio attts departments so ·that 
instructors may use these fao111ties toproduca materials 
for classroom use. · 
A motion picture production unit is in the plans· 
tor Ur1iverslty H. 
Oomplet.e centralization ot equipment ie not 
considered the best procedure by .five or the nine dlrectors. 
· While custody of equipment should remain in the audio~ 
, visual department, sutf1elent amounts of equipment should 
be ave.1lable t'o~ assignment to teaching departments as 
--needed. 
More ,financial support from app-ropr1ated funds 
1s needed, and the desix-e was expressed by three audio-
visual direotot'S to discontinue the departmental cha.1'ge 
for use of equipment and matE,r1ale. 
More and better physical taetli ti&s was · a. need 
expressed by all audio-visual directora. Only at 
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Universities D and H was therEJ an audio-viaual labo:ratoey 
Where training could be conducted. All audio-visual 
directors would have a tra!'ning aids laboratory if space 
were available. 
More preview t"oom.s and more c1,ua,rooms equipped 
to project aud:l.o-visual mater-ials a-re needed at a.ll · uni-
vers1 ties. 
While more . space was· at or neax- the to;p of every 
list of needs, only at Unive!'sity D did greatly.improved 
facilities se&m probable. '?here plans are well under way 
to integrate the audio-visual dei,a.rtment, ttad1o, television 
and jou~a.11.sm into a oornm:unications center for which a 
) 
new building will be constructed. 
The whole :ls the sum of all the pa.rte yet a 
d1sto:rted picture may often be obtained bJ studyin.g the 
parts without relating them to the whol8. ThG foregoing 
discussion has been about the various parts of the audio-
visual programs. 
The following is an attempt to summarize the 
important information obtained through obsex-vation and 
interviews at each uni verst ty. 
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Fi-om the standpoint of enrollment Uni.,ersitf A 
is seccnd· laPgest of th0 nine universities included in 
this stud1. It ie the oldest untvertdty ino:i.uded. The 
. aud.1 o-vl sual · 'P'ro.gra.m 'btl@e.n 1.n l 9lq. as a part of the 
.extensicn1 p-rogPemi. J:t. was not until 1n 1940 that any 
.. 
s1gnit1cu:,nt growth began. At that tixne a ne\v direc·tor 
was appointed. a.11<[ the audio-visual progran1. was integrated 
with the School of Education 1,:rogram. 
At frr&sent .the aud:to-v.tsual organi.zation 1a the 
most complex ot a~v studied.. It has nine separate 
dopai'tmenta which include .administration. c1t-tculat1on, 
selection, u.t111zat1on and. research,. audlo, graphics, 
motion pictures, production pl.an.ning, and at1ll photography~ 
The budget tor the audio-visual department at this 
university wae approximately $~..$0,000 tor 19;,2•$3. For 
this budget @J2S,OOO was .obtained tro.m sale and rental of 
materials and $12.$,000 was app:ropr1ated from genEr:ral un1·-
vers1ty fttnds. · 
Sixty-six people are emp.loyed full-~ime and 50 
pa:rt-tlme. or these 66 full-time employees, 4 have 
doctor's, 22 have mastet-1 s • and 8 have bachelor• s cleg:ree a. 
The .Part-time employees are largely graduate e.sststa.nts 
and research workers, working towarc.i advt:\nced degttees with 
a major or minor in the audio-visual field. Seventeen or 
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the. ru11 ... t1me employees have joint appoint-mento or vmich 14 
are with the school ot·educat1on. 
The s~lection d.epartme.nt has a statr ot five full• 
time employees. and sevet:t · gra.du.att& ·assistants who acoession, 
deso:ribe, cattilog, and a:rrange tot! r,vevtawlng of all audio-
visual materials to" campus and of.f'.,..campu.s ~se. Regular 
weakly previews·of new materials a.re e.rrmnged foir audio.-
visual statr, instructors, and students, 
At present tbe tilm llbl'aey has· about 4600 titles 
and more than 14,000 pl'1nts. l!ot>e than 100,000 reals were 
distributed. du:ring 19.$2.-5.3, with an tnoowJe ot approximately 
J.\ il7;;,,000. 
Facilities are available for the production ot. 
films, tll1nstrips, slides, recordings and graphic matettiala. 
Wbile the primar;r f1l'notion of these depa~tments is the 
product1.on or mate:riala another very important tuno·tion is 
served in pvov1d1ng tra!nir.tg laboratories for students, 
thus combining the tbeoret1oal with the pt-aotioal. 
These production depax,tments are adequately. 
equi})ped e.nd a-re staffed with capable personnel. 
During 1952-.$3 the campus cente.r turnished 
operators and equ.1pment tor a.pproxi1ne.tely 2.$00 appoint-
ments and equipment only ror. $00 appolntments. During the 
same period 4800 film titles and )$0 bookings or ~ther 
types of audio-visual materials were provid.0d tor campus 
use. 
Th'e photog~aphio s·erfice.s to. the c.ampua included 
tho makitig of· 6,-454 iden.tfrtoatton pictures, 2,1~67 lantern 
slides, 18.,827 papei? prtnt··• 1n:volv1ug 1.876 oa1nera 
_appointments, 12,908 fttam&e of f'ilms'tripa • 4~9~9 appl.1• 
·:_:c,tion p1etui,es, 1.221. negative,. and 600 photomiorograph:y 
nega ti-VfHJ • 
AutUo services to university d&'Partmenta, 
faculty, and ttmiants 1noluded 1,.081 ~ec·ordl.ngs, 197 
original reo,ordings, 271 dttbbi.nge, and 118 ~eels or tape. 
The @1Jtt1.ph1e arts service in.eluded a varle ty- of 
work requiring art and design •. ·such as, three-dimensional 
displays, 1lluatrat1ona, layouts, and ooifer designs tor 
publications. 
Ltu.,s equipmiru1t was available .tor campus use from 
the a.udlo-visua.l center at this university tha.n a.ny other 
e2tee1,t F. It enrollment ott size or teaching start were 
used as a basia tor comparing the amount of equipment at 
these universities, then tb1n university would rank well 
belo·w any other. 
Bquipmen.t, operators and audio-visual materials 
from the library a.re provided free or charge fox, campus 
olataes. 
The audio-visual department with the exoe-p.tion 
or the audio section is housed in tout' Wox-ld Wa,r II barracks 
type build1nge, which al"e poorly located with respect to the 
classroom buildings on.the campus. The audio section 1s 
in the music building. 
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About 75. per .cent ot the classrooms on the campus 
are equipped tor the projection of audicwvisUal materials, 
which is a gr6ate-r per cent than at apy otber university in 
the study. 
All projeotlon tor classe• 1s done ln 'the i-egular 
olassroome. Two rooms are provided tot- pttev1ewing aud1o•-
vtaual materials. 
No specific in-service t,..a1nfr:ig prog.rs.m tor 
instructors hae been set up, but. 1n•s(trv1ce-traini'ng is 
avatlable on an 1nd1v1dual basis as pequested. Instructors 
are provided with catalogs available tor th'&1.~ use. 
Gi-aduate training and research in tbe audio-
visual attea have been tmphasized to a greater degree at . 
. this un1ve!i.s1t,- than at any othe~~ Durlng 19.$2-$3 there 
wer.~ g5 doctoral cand1da.tee majo:ring in au.di.o-visua.l 
eduQation with 64 doctoral cuu1d1dates pursuing a ttd.nor 1n 
this field. Eleven doctoral d1esertat~ons dealing w1tb 
some aspect or ma.as media.of communication were completed 
dur:2.ng 1952-.$). 
trn1vers1ty·B 
This uni11orsit7 whiohwas established in 1868 
1s the largest included in the study and second largest in 
the United Sta.tes • .3 It 11 a land gx-ant institution with a 
College of Agr1eultul'& and Mechanic Arts. 
-rhe audio-visual department was rounded in 1932 
and until. 1941 wa.s la.rgely a film depository tor the public 
,,. '1 •, ' .·•- ·. , __ • . ' 
schools. .At that time a .rental plan was established tor 
' ' ,, ' . . . 
the t11ttt llbraf'T to allow for expanaion Which had not been 
possible under the ooop_erative a.grae·ment with the public 
sonools. In 191:i6 a graphics deps:rtment was added to . the 
aud10-vitn1al organisation • . ln 1949 disc recordings were 
added to t~h• e.u<i1o-vlaual materials 11b:rary. In 19$2 tape 
record.tng ·and filmstrip services were started but separate 
departme·nts we'.f'e not e atabllshed for these functions. 
Between 19)2 tand. 19$2. all matel'ials obtained from the audio-
visual libi-aey tot- eampua use we!'& tree o.t chax-ge. Since 
19.$1, departments have been oha:rged £or- all materials used. 
·Projection eervi_ee is not provided by the e.udio-
\tisua.l department. Many departments own projection equip• 
ment and those that do ·not mo.y obtain projection service 
(equipment and operators·) _from the _ physical pla~t. 
About 150 .films owned b1 teach1n~ departments 
are depoa1 ted in the e.udi.o-v1 sual dep.e.Ftment, and may be 
used campus-wide. 
.3 Raymond Vlaters, nstat1st1os .of -Attendance in American 
Unlverei ties and Collegf)s, 19$2, 0 School and . Sooiet:ir, 
December 20, 19.$2. p. 13. Comparisons madaon enrollment 
of full-time students. 
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The rental library contains mo·re than· 6,000 film 
titles and about 12,000 prints. Betim,ated income from 
rentals fttom th1~ libraey -wlll exceed a quarter, and may 
reach a third, of a million dolla.x,s in l9S)-.$4,. 
The budget tott thia audio-v1sual.program 1n. 19$2-.53 
was approximately $200,000. All ot this \Vas obtained trom 
theott-aampus rental of aud!o-vieue.1 materials except about 
$i4.,ooo. Ot this $14,ooo, about $10,000 was paid by other 
departments to the audio-visual department tor the uee ot 
materials and $4000 fop the purchase of graphic materials. 
Fourteen tull-time and SO ·pa:rt-tiine. employees 
make up th.e audio-visual start. Two ot the full-time 
employees have master's and two have bachelor's degrees. 
l4ost ot t-he part-time employees are university students~ 
The aud1o-,risua.l d1rectol' and his start select 
the audio-visual materials toi- purchase. Instructors• 
opinions are valued bu.t, 'becauseot the la-x-ge number·or 
i . • 
films purobaaed, are d1ff1oult to ob,a.1n. 
Produotton cons! sts largely of g~aphic materials, 
disc end tape x-ecordings. The extension division uses 
about all the graphic mate:rials produced and the t.ape and 
disc recordings ·ai-e largely tor ot:f-ca.mpus distribution .. 
'l'he photogra·phy departme~t at this univ&Y.tli.ty 1a not a part 
of the audio-visual organization. 
The amount.of equipment that wae available for 
campus use was not known. A decentral1ied system of. 
equipment d1atr1bu.t1on was followed. .A. small eq.uipment 
pool was tna:lnta1ned in the audio•visu.a.l department tor 
rental to instructors and othorl!.,. fhe physical plant had 
about 4<r. sound projectors, which cou.ld be obtained w1 th 
operators foi- olass1-oom uae. . 
The au.a.10 .. vlsual depa:Mitttent was housed in tne· 
aeoond floori: ot a bUilding located on the weat side of the 
campus. Tlie > total tloo:r space fcfr.t th$· audio-visual 
depa1'tment was -about 7.,000 sq, . ft. 
About 60 :pe~ cent of'·the classrooms on the ca~pus 
were equipped tor- film projectlon.. Four special projeet1on 
-rooms were a.vs.tlablttf to~ class use but only about 5 pet-
cent ot the audto-vlsual ma.te-rlals · were shown in tbese 
roo1ns. One preview . :r-~-om was available tor faculty- and 
audio-visual. sta·tf use. 
There wae no or.r,aniied in••~rvice tt-a1nitig 
progl'a.tn fol" instruoto-rs. hut 111dividua.l assistance was 
available on 1'$(tueet. 
lio ·research bas been done by the audio-visual · 
sta.ti"J· however, the director hat assisted tevertal graduate 
atudentt with research. pl'obl.~ms in the aud1o-vtsual area. 
U.ntvei-s1 ty a 
Th1s 1nst1tut1on wh1o'h 1s a College ot Agriculture 
and Mechantoal Arts wa·a rounded · 1n 18.$8 • . 
-The audio•vt'sual department wa.s established in 
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19llt._ as a part of the engineering extension service. The 
primacy purpose fo1~ organizing an audio-visual department 
was to furnish materials for engineering extension classes. 
Since 1914 the audio-visual program has been in e.nd·out of 
engineering extension three times. It is now a ·part of 
agricultural extension but serves the entire campus. It 
began to offer audio-visual services to the campus a.bout 
1920. -
While the rental library contains materials for 
all educational levels, agriculture and home economics 
films fox- high school and college use predominate. An 
audio-visual library for campus use exclusively has just 
been sta:r>ted, and plans are to expand 1 t as rapidly as 
funds become available. 
There are no separate departments 1n ·the audio-
visual organization. All cam.pus and off"!"cs.mpus .services 
are ,vi thin the one unit. 
The budget tor this audio•visual department for 
1952-5.3 was about $60,000 wbioh was largely obtained fz;om 
the rental or materials. About$6,ooo of' this amount, 
which is appropriated. from general funds, is for campus 
audio-visual services. 
All audio-visual services except operators are 
f'urnish~d free or charge to campus departments. 
Seven full-time and ten part .. time employees are 
on the audio-visual staff. One of these full-time 
employees bas a bacheloii' a d•@rree. The part•t1me 
employeEHl are collage students. 
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The direetoi- of the audio-visual department· 
selects mate-ria:la tor purchase with tne ad11ftoe ot depart• 
ment heads or membera of .the teaching atatr. 
There are no mattrials produced by tha a.ud1o-
vi su.a1 d.epa.rtment. A well equipped vtaual a.ids production 
unit., not at ta.c,hed. to tb.e aud1o-v1su.al organization, 
pr-oduces still. and motion pictures. 
At one time motion picture production was 
established as part ot the au.dio~vitn1al progr,am, t,u.t watt 
discontinued because ot· lack ot statt and tao1l1t1es. 
A· ·cen.t:ralized· system ot equipment distribution 
is followed. Only tb.1\'lteen 16 mm. sound projecto:rs are 
a:vailablo on the campus; ho•ever, about thirty 2 x 2 elide, 
and twenty-one opague p:rojeeto~s are available. 
The audio-..visusl department 1s housed in tbe 
sel'Vioe building which 1, well located .wtth respect to the 
other buildinse on the oe.mpu.a. 
The ph:,11ea.1. raeil!tles .for thte audio_.visua.l 
department were the mo.st desirable ot any ,obtervedJ however, 
the limited area will not a.ll~w for expansion or s.enioea. 
The organized. i'n-eerv1ce training program consists 
of three one-hour periods on the operat1on ot audio-visual 
equipment available to 1nsti-uctore each q,ua-rter. ind1v14u.al 
assistance is available on !'equest. 
No -research bas been done by mambe!'s of the 
audio-visual statt. 
. University D 
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This university which was rounded in 1847 was 
among the first in the United States to. establish an audio-
visual program with the pcl.mary objective to pro-vide aud1o-
v1su.al aida fo~ campus uee. Even though. it is a department 
within the extension division and does pro•ide the usual 
otf'-campus services, the campus pi.-ogre.m has rem.a.ined a 
major objective. Fx,om ite beginning in 1914 to 1922, when 
·1t ·was given the tit.le of' Du~ee.u of.Visual Instruction, 
. the aud1o--v1su.al prog?'am was aln1oat entirely that of pro-
viding equipment and Slides tot': ea1'tfHlS US$. 
'lhe audio-visual organ1.zat1on which has been 
expanded to 1nolude a variety ot services J.'efleottt the 
desire to provide audio-visual etas tor university cla.sses. 
The a1.ul10-,rieual depa,rtment•e budget fop 19.$2-$3 
was the third l~rgest included in the atud:y. Yore than 
one-third of th& tota.l budget was allocated tor campus 
audio-visual aenlces ·provided :rx-ee of eharge to tea,ching 
departments. 
A charge was made to departments ror e<iu1pn1ent 
operato:r11. 'rhls was done to encourage- instructors to opex-at& 
equipment and to permit more tlex1b11.~ty in the use oot 
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a.ud1o-v1su.e,l mata)-ris.1.s. 
Thi:tttr•t1ve full-time and 24 p.rart-ti.me em1,101ees 
are on the audio-vi aual staff. The number ot f'ull-t1me 
employees in each unit of 'th& audio-visual progriun a:re: 
6 in g:ttaphtcs, 6 in motion. picture prod:uet1on, 9 1n otill 
photos;raJ,h:Y, 2 i,n tap$ Nco:rd..ing. l in ma1nte,naiice, and 12 
assigned. genera.l duties. .F9u.r tull-time employees have 
baehelo~• s degret.ts. 
Instructors and graduate students assist in. the 
se:teotionot audto .. visual m.ate:r1als with the trend toward 
greater student pa'.t"ticipation in seleotior1. Fao111t1es, 
although 11in.1teds are ava.11abl$ tor students to 'View audio-
visual materials, and again tbe tNnd. 1s toward ir.1creased 
use. by students<. 
All eq,uipnient ts central! zed 1n the audio-visual 
depatttment. and is used or assigned to depa.rtmente a.t needed. 
The amount ot equipment in thlsaudio-v1aual department 
exceeds that of any otber tnol,uded in the study. The special 
departments tot' the p:t-oduotionof g:re.phio ma.ta:rlals, still 
and motion pictures, and reco~1ngs were exceptionally 
well equipped. 
An sudio-v1au,al laboratoey, ,11th up-to-date 
, equipment waa available tox-, taoulty and student use. An 
in-service training p:rog:ram ot eight one and one~half hour 
sessions was conducted in this le.bot1atoey ea.oh year. 
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About SO pe:r cent more space v,as needed to house 
the audio-visual dapa.i-tmernt. 
Tbt-ee special projection rooms and ft,UP preview 
rooms were available for .faculty use. About 15 per cent of 
the regular classrooms were equipped for p'rojection of 
. 
audio-visual materials. Onl,r about 2$ per cent or the 
projection was done b1 s.ud1o-v1.sual department operators. 
Records snow that during 1951•52; .13,063 films, 
148 sets or $l1dea, 1,871 r11mstrips, :and 937 recol'dings 
(disc and tape) WErre· used on the campus. 
The audio-,.-isual staff participated in a research 
project 1n which the u.s. Navy, through the Office ot 
Bducation, protrided $10,000 tor tb·e revision ot the 
citizenship training program. 
· The audio-visual directol" and- associate ·d1recto:r 
-have provided assistance and d1rect1on of severa1l mast1:r1 s 
and d-octol"' tl studies tn the aud10-11:t&ual field. 
University Ji 
The audio-111iu1al department at this un1vera1 ty 
da.tes back to , about 1900 when a glass· slide library .was 
started. It began and has rema1.ned a . department or the 
extension division. 
Although the pr1m.ar:, :reason for eota.b11sh1ng an 
audio-visual deps.v,tment was to provide materials for otr-
campus use. a tew universi·ty instructors obt~ined mate:rials 
for campus use. 
Except for · the addition ot a .photogre.J>bie unit, · 
the growth of this department until ~tt~:r ·world WaP rt- was 
very largely .in the _orf-eampus services. lt wae one ot 
. ' . . 
the first to have a l1bra17 of 16 mm. films an.d fo~ sev·eral 
- :ye1P& pro111d.ed proj&c,tors as w1ell as films to~ public. 
school use. The lib,:.ar;r_ now has more than 3,000 titles and 
_ at,,.out 7.,ooo pt-1nts. In · a4di tion _ it has a _llbrarry or 
approximately 100 titles tor, campus uae only· ,1h1ch hav_e been 
pUx-ohased within the last two yea~s. 
Since Wo-rld War, II there has been a rapid growth 
- in the use of audio-visual aids on the campus. 1l'he 
orga.n1eat1onal arrangement was changed in 19$1 1rt ordflr to 
'bett&i- provide tor campus needs. The depa.rtnu.ent, which ba<i 
been largely self-su-ppo~ted. befo~ 19 . $1, was g1-qen ·funds- ._ to_ 
' ' 
provide equipment and materials tor class use. The l9.Sl-S4 
budget for campus ttae is about one•thi:rd of the total· 
budget. 
No ohar,ge . ts .made ~or any ,u1d10-v1£n.aal sen ices 
tor class u.se:. This 1a the only audlo•visual d~pa:rtment 
that obtalnea rental materials trom other l1bnries toJt 
olaes use. that did not charge th& d.epanment making. the 
request. 
Ten tull-t.bne and 2$ pax-t-time employees make 
up the audio--visus.l ate.ft. Six or these full-time employees· 
work 1n the unit that provides o.ff•eampus eervices. three 
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in the eamiiua center, and one in the photographic un1 t. 
The part-time employees are students who do clerical and 
teohnioal wottk as needed., 
Audio-visual materials :for the :rental lib:raey 
are selected by the director. while materials f'or campus 
use are recommended by 1nst11u.otors to be pu~cba.sed as funds 
are a-vailable. 
P'roductlon has been restricted. almost entlrely 
to slides Which atte made at the photographic bureau; 
howe.n,er, a tape recording eerv1ce ts in the p?tooess, ot 
being established.. 
Matettials tor use on the campus are from.three 
main sources: (l) the rental lib:rary, (2) the campus 
l1braf'1• and (j) otbet' university libi-aries. Instructors 
are provided catalogs and special lists ot atuUo-vteu.al 
materials available. 
During 1952•.$3 the e.udio-visual center provided 
eciu1pment tor use 1n about 3,.$00 classes. Student 
assistants t·rora the centet' operated the equipin.ent in about 
2,SOO of these classes. Films or filmstrips were used 1r• 
appr,oxlmatel:, 4,000 classes. About one--.toux-th of tbes• . 
films and tilmsti:-1pa we.re obtained from sources other than 
the audio-visual dapartm.ent• s llbra~. 
A centralized system of eq,d·pment d1str1but.1on 
is used. Mo.re equi_pment of all types ls needed. 
The physical rac.111 t1es at this uni ve:rai ty ,u. .. e 
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ex.trem&ly- limited. Inade,qua te space and poor arrangement 
eeriolual:r l1tnlt -the serv1cas that could othEn--111 se be · 
pitovided. '?hara . aN no. pita-view· rooms available tor tacul ty 
u.te in the audio-visual d.epa:rtment ·or elsewhere on the 
campus. One special room is available and ie scheduled 
tor Classes as requ.tutted. About 2.$. per c~nt ot th• clasa-
rooma on the oa:mpu1 a.r-e equi.pped tor film. projection. 
lfo 1n-service training program. is available to 
1nstl!'U.ctovs bat individual assistance ts provided on · 
~eq,ue.st. 
Research tundt have not been available; however, 
aud10-visu,1 depal'tmental tunds have been used to a 
limited ex.tent tor three research projaots. The aud10-
111sual 41i:-aotor and the members of the school of education 
coopeitated on all these project•. 
University f 
This uni 11e:rs1 ty 'iVhich was rounded in 1841 was 
one of the last to .a1tabl.1$h an audio-visual progratn. 
Records show tn, b~git1ning. as 1938•39 ·when a rental library 
ot about 2$0 films was established in the extension division.• 
One booking clerk w1tb. some student hel:p booked a.nd shipped 
f1lnts tor otf .. oa.mpu1 tuse. Only occasionally were f1lrn1 
t:rom thin libra.ry used on the campus. Except. fo·tt th.e 
addition of titles to the library, very 11t,tle change took 
place until 1941. Because ot the 1ncNas1ng demand for 
films tor campus and otf'-campus uses, a supervisor of 
the audio-visual prog~am was appointed and the staff was 
increased to a.bout its present size. Othetl tacilit1et . 
were expanded at that timoJ ~owe-ver, p?iov1d1ng tilms tox-
·ort-campus use has remained tho predominant function of 
the a.udio-~isual department. 
The a,1d10-v1sua1 library now has about 2,000 
titles and about 3,000 p:r.1·nts. Total rentals ars about 
13,000 reels per year. 
The audio-visual depa:rtment does not nave a 
bu.dget fox- tta use. Funds obtained. trom rental ot films · 
and equipment are deposited in the general unlvevsity . 
account. All expend1 tu.res rott e:udio-vtaua.l purpose a are 
approved by the director o'f ex.tension. 
five ru11 ... time ·and toui- ·part--time people ax,e 
employed in the audio-vtsuacl depa.r~ment • . The supervisor· 
who has a mastex,•s degree teaches in th• extension 
p~gr-am and in tbe achool ot education. 
Audio•Vi_sual materials a:re selected by the 
director or extension and supervisor of the aud1o-v1sual 
program. Some help is received trom lt1St'rl.lctors on the 
cam.pus· but n1ore treQ.uently trom oft-oampua teachers. 
There are no p:roduct1on .tac111t1es 1nthe audio-
visual department: however, well-equipped photograph,- and 
graphics departments to exist on the campus. 
About 12$ requests are :received each month from 
instructors on the campus for- materials. eq_uipment . or-
Audio-visual eg;uip·ment ls owned by eaoh up.1-
vtrsi ty ··· department but a small pool of .equipment is 
maintained by the aud1o-v1sua.l department. .lt was believed 
that the eqt11pmerd; in the audio-v:t sual department wae onlJ 
a ame..ll pa:rt ot the total avail.able tor campus use. 
T°'Ae aud:to-v1sua1 depat'tment was htlused in a 
· ·bu1ldtr1g which wae well located 1n relation to tb.a other 
buildings leii\tedbfit. PbJs1ee.l fa.cii1t1es were considered 
au.equate tox, the pre tent operations• but space. will be 
needed 1t services are exp,.nded. teas than lO pe~ ce.nt or 
the olaes t'Ooms wer& equipped, tor· film pro ject1on. 
) . . . ' 
One spaotal room 1n the audio-visual department .. 
was scned.u.le,d a.a re-quaeted. to-r elaeaee and previer1s. 
. There was no 1n-serv1(,e trtd.ning p-rogram to:r 
1n11truotott& and no Nsearch had been done. 
The audio-,1sual department at this university 
was established in 1940 to provide ttlms for otf-oam.pu.a· 
use and to p:rov1de matex-ials and equipment for the a.u.dio• 
visual courses taught ln the seb.ool ot &dueat1on .• 
In 1940 the f1lm l1bra.ey consisted of 56 titles. 
A few t1 tlea had been added by 1943 wbe,n its development 
was practically stopped because the d1reotor and only-other 
.p»otessional member ot the staff began leaves ot absence 
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for military _se:rvloe. 
No a1gni.f1oant growth took place 1n this depart-
ment until 1946 when it became a film depository fox- a 
state-wide educational 11eaearchpr0Jeet suppoJtted by.the 
Carnegie Founda.tion for the Advancement of Teaching e.nd 
Teaching Film Oustod1in.s ,, Ino. The , film 11b:ra.ey gl'eW 
rapidly rrom 1946 to 1949 as n&w tilms wetta added by tllese 
organizations to be used 1.n the -research project. The 
11braey now has about 3,000 titles and about 4,000 prints. 
~n 1946 e. motion p1ctutte production unit was 
added to the audio•~isual department, but was removed 1n 
19$3 and attached to the. pu:rcbas1ng department of tbe 
university. Still photog,.-aphy, graphics, and motion 
picture p:roduction are now unified and are ·under the 
direction or one man who is responsible to the purchasing 
agent. 
The aud.10•'V1Bual department baa 8 full•t1m•e and 
11 part-time empl.C'>'J&es, who spend a major ponion of .their 
ti-me providing audio-visual mate-rials for o:tt-c.uunpus use. 
The director teaches part-t1me 1n the school~ ot educe.t1on. 
He ha.e a. nuiste?t• s. degree but there e.r•e no ·other degree. 
people 1n the department. 
The audio-visual budget 1s about i4S,OOO of which 
about $10,000 is appropriated trom university funds. This 
does .not include funds tor equipment. 
Instructors a.I'e asked to asstst 1n the selection 
or materials tor purchase, but rtnal. decie:ton rests with 
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the director. 
All. au.dto•vtsual equipment a.t this university is 
certraliie4 1n the audio-visual department and 1s used. or 
'1S algned as needed .• 
There !s no chattge -to d.epar-tments fol' equipment, 
Ml!lbeft1als or operators available trom the audio-visu.al 
department. The equtpmant pool at this univetts1ty 1n one 
of the la.i,gest included tn_ tbe study. 
The audS.o-v1aual depaJ:11tment 1a located on the 
001tr Campuau but aliH> seNEHt the n1gtt campus which 1s 
about two milett awar. Sand cMrts are us.&d to transport 
equipment and materls.l s on the 01 ty campus. P:r1vate cu1i:-s 
are used to serve the "Agff cu:ampus. 
Ph;ystcal. fao1l1t1ee al'e consl4ered adequate tor-
present set'V1ces but will not allow tor- expanstori or 
About 10 pe:r cent of the cl1uu:trooms e:re equipped 
tor tll:m projection. There are no special ·projection rooms. 
Two prev1-aw rooms e:re available in the aud1o-vieual . 
department. 
No in-service t~a1n1ng program tor 1natructoPa 
bas been started. 
'!'be .Nebi-aska Film Prog:ram waa one of the la:rgest 
and most e1,1n1r1cant remeax-cb studies ever conducted. in 
the aud10-v1sual field..4 'While this waa a state-wide 
4 Wesley o. Melerheney, · ''Enriching the Curriculum Thx-ough 
Motion Pictures," Un1ve!'sity of Nebriaelca Press, Lincoln, 
1952. 
project, the audio-visual director at this university was 
the associate dii:-ector or the project. 
Seven doctoral ·studies arid 12 master studies 
were worked out in connection. with this project. 
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Thia institution.was founded in 1891 and started 
an aud.to~visual. department in 194.S-46 as pa.rt ot the 
extension prog~am. 
$.xcept tor, a short time at the beginning, the 
present diNctol' has been in charge of the pi-ogram. He is 
also assistant dit-ectot' or extension. 
. To :pttovide orr-oampu1 rental ot 1natet-ials tind to 
centralize the sePVices' to the oamous were the reasons . . • . 
given-for stai--tinB the pl"Ogram. 
The organization.a.l ·pattern wa·s not obtained from 
another university but a'bout 3$ other depart1nents were 
visited and features or se11ettal prog~a.mt were adopted .• 
·The depa~tmont now has two. sepa:ra.te units, one 
tor the d1etribut1on or materials and equipment to campus 
and off-campus users, and the .othe~ for the prod.uct!Qn ot 
materials. 
'Income has inareasetd f''t'om about $).800 inl94S-46 
to about $)0.,000 in 19.$'2-$3. This income plus a $20,000 
subsidy made up the opera.ting budget for 1952-$3. About 
$15,000 1s allotted tor campus use. 
Departments ax-e charged tor all fhtMiees to 
Tbere at-e 1 full-time and 25 pa~t-·t1me ein.ployees 
on the audto-visual statr. The d1reoto~· teaches part.time 
in the d.epa?Jtment of ed:ucat1on a.nd on.8 other statf member 
d.e11otes the majox-portion ot hie time to teaching audio-
visual olaeses tot' exten.slon. 
Pour- eta.ff mennbe~• have master• s degrees tind one 
bas a bachelor• a degree. .. The part-time employ-eee are 
• students. 
Material!' ar~ selected by the au.d1o-v1sual sta.tt, 
but instructors and stud$nts are .asked to make recormnenda• 
tions. 
Facll1tieu are available f<>Jtt the production or 
slides. f1lmst~1,,a, still pictures and. ·some graphic 
mate~1als. L1m1ted tao1lit1es •~e available: for the pro-
duction of motion pictures. 
!ecox-ds to show the use of ttdu.to--visua.l mater-is.ls 
on-campus were not available, but it was 'believed the uae 
on-campus paralleled use orr·-campus. It was the opinion 
or the director that audio-visual materials should be as 
ave.1labie to tacru.lty and students as library- books, but 
at present fu,nd.a we·re not ava.ilable to establish this 
serrv1ce. · 
A centralized. equipment plan is 1n ett~ot and 
depa:rtm.ents may rent equipment from the audio-visual 
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department a.a needed. Ope_ratora are provided at $ • 7S per 
hour. The amount of _equipment is about average tox- all 
un1vettsit1es studied. 
A repair service ro·r equipment is maintained. 
Engineering students are employed for·this aenice. 
The audio-visual department bas been recently 
moved into a re1nodaled building which ts well looated with 
respect to classroom build1ngs. · The physical tac111 ties 
were among· the best observed at any university. 
Fifteen special projection x,ooms aJte available 
on the campus and about . 8$ per cent ot the px-ojeot1on is 
· done in these rooms. Four preview rooms are .available at 
the aud10-v1aual center for staff, faculty, and student 
There 1s no orga~zed. in-service training prograni 
but individual ass1stanoe ·1s avails.bl& on request. 
University I 
This un111ers!t:, was founded 1n·1a90 and established 
an aud1o-v1&ual ·program 1n 1921 as a part ot extension ,to 
serve oft-cam,pus needs. Although orlgln~lly a department 
in extension, ·1.t 1s now a unit or the educational materials 
service which is an extension department. Two other un1ts. 
(l) evaluation and testing, and (2) public information are 
also 10 the educational ma.ter1ale service depa-rtment. 
In addition to these three units, a staff member 
who will spend -~ne-halt time in rea.earch and production of 
audlo-v1&utl aids· bal t-eoen.tly been added to tb.e edu-
cational materials 1c,vv1ce .etatr. Tbta was a Joint. 
appo1ntmon·t wlth the school or education. 
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An extenatori epec1al1Eit 1n oharge of aduio• 
'Visual &duoation beads tbe audio•V1tnu1l unit, wbtch pl'O-
v1des tor d1str1but1ott ot eQll1pment and mater1ala to 
oem.pu8 and otf'-csuupus use~a • 
. The a.udio•vtsual. department ha& i-ecently been 
· mo•ed from a location ott the maln oat11,pu..s to a centx-ally. 
located butlt11ng on the nta1noampus. fbe comb1nat1onot 
new st.af.f m&mbera an4 re•looat1ori ot the depe:i-tm•nt hae 
caused a ve'7' noticeable lnoreaae tn the ttse or et.udlo-
·vieual aid:~ on the :oana,t,u!t. lt is, bo•ever, the opinion 
ot the dlt'iecto• tJ,at th$ prlrnary tu.notion ot tho audio• 
visual department. is to 1erve ott-campu.a needs • . 
The budg.et tor the aud:to-.'111,1al un1t was about 
$q.7 ,00O toi- 19$2-$). About one-halt or thte amount is . 
spent fop, oampus, merv-1c••. 
BqU1pl'f1enta matet-1Qls, and op&t'atora are provided 
f-roe ot charge tor classroom use. 
E1eJit fUll-tltrl& and- nine pitlr~-t1me employees 
are on the au.d.1o-v1au9.l staff. Tho <11:rector and e4u-
cat1onal speo1al11t 1n i-esear~h ,and production are 1nclud.ed 
with part-time emploJflles. Other pa~t-time employees are 
students. 
Three tull-t1me employees have maatex-'a degrees 
and one has a bachelor' a degree. One part-time employee 
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has a .. doctor• s degree and one has a master• s degree. 
. . 
The audio-visual iltatt selects matex-!ala for 
purehe.se but 1nstruetotts are asked to make r&commend&tione. 
Mo production facilities a.r• · ntaile.ble·· ill the 
audio-visual department. A photographic serv1eewhioh 
produces slides, filmstrips, still pictures, and some 
motion piotur-es 1s attached to extension but is not a part 
of the educational materials service deJ>artment. 
Platu1 are now under way to set up a graphic arts 
unit as part or the sudio-vlsual progz.am. · 
Records show that · audio-visual · equipment w.as used 
(\ 
about 13,000 times, and about 8,l.OC> .films were used 1n· 
1952-5.3 on the university· campus. 
All audto-vi&ual equipment onthe ·cs.mpus is 
centralized in the au.d1Q ... v1sual: depart1nent and · ts used or 
ass.1gn$d as requested• The amcrunt of equipment available 
1s greater than at- any other aud1o.--q1eua1 department 
exoept one. 
About 15 per cent of the claoerooms e:re , equipped . 
for film projection and no special projection rooms are 
available ror classes. 'Three preview rooms are available 
fo-r audio-visual statf and faculty use. 
One audio-visual seminar fof' in-service ttta.1n1ng 
o:r instructo·x-s has been held and others a.re planned. 
Research studies 1n the audio-visual field have 
been limited to an ocoas1onal masttlr•s or doctoral study 
bJ students ln ed11eation. A staffmemb~r to direct 
research has ttectntly been addefl to the audio-visual 
stat:t. 
Evaluation or the Va~ious- Audio-Visual .Prpgrams 
The basic philosophy unde~lying an audio-visual 
program dete,:,mines to a ·oonstd.ereble extent the aims and 
purposes of the progx>am. To evaluate the various aspects 
.or aprogram requ1.rf9s an understanding or thephilosoph:r 
that guides the p:rogram. •. 
·_ Three difte.rent philosophies appear to have 
influenced the programs 1n this study. They. are: (l) that 
the pr1ma:r:, tu.notion of the aud.io•visuo.l depazttm•nt is . to 
sene off-campus needa, (2) th.at the primaey- function is 
to serve th~ needs or the campus,. and (3l that the traini.ng 
ot _audio-visual spe.,o1al1St$ is an integral part of the 
audio-visual program which oampu.e and otf-eampu.a services 
should augment. 
That these programs all began as departments or 
the extena1ondiv1a1ons indicates tbe.t a major, 1f not the 
' ' 
primacy reason· for ·their org.antza.tion wa~ to serve otr-
campus needs. As pointed) out. 1n·Oha.pter I, ser-ving ·orr-
oampus needs is still _. an -1mp:ortant tunct1on of· all these 
audiO•'Visual programs. From,:-tbe material presented in 
r '•. 
this chapter it appears t~at the aud1o-vtsual departments 
at Un1ve:rsi-t1es B, O, F •• and G are still prima-rily concerned 
with serving off-campus needs and are organit.ed and 
administ.ered largely to accomplish that purpose. Uni-
-vera1 t1es E and I would. proba.bly be in this category; 
howeve-r recent organizational changes ... indicate that 
serving the campus needs app1Poaohes in importance that of 
serving oft-campus needs. 
Universities D and H .are so organized and admin-
istered as to place the majo~ emphaais on the campus audio-
visual program. -
University A stands alon& in having a program which 
emphasizes. the· training of audio-visual specialists. . It 
also places a majott emphasis on serving oft-campus needs • 
. It should be pointed out : that the _organ1zat1onal 
patterns or these audio-visual progx-ams do not neeessa.rily 
reflect the philosophies or thedix-aetors or otbex- uni-
vettsity of'f1o1als. C1rcumstanoes such as budget and 
physical fe.c111t1$s beyond. the oontx-ol or univet-sit:, 
oft1c1als have to a considerable degree influenced the 
0Pgan1zat1on and growth ot these programs. - '.rhat some or 
these programs appear to have grown like ''Topsyll indicates 
the · lack of a definite philos.ophy oi- at ltulst a lack ot 
direction by ·, the.·.untvers'.;ty, : administ~ation-. 
An a11alys1 e or·. the audio-visual programs at 
universities B, a .. . F~ and G shows that the rental film 
libraries ·are the .most important aspects or these programs. 
All full-time employees are primarily oonoerned with the 
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rental ot films. They are ver:, largely self-supported 
· and ex.pa.nsion ot s&rvices :ls largely controlled bt. the 
amount ot inaorne from rental films. This· does not imply 
that th-ese p:rograms do not serve campus. needs but rather 
tha.t the campus service· ls subordinate to the film rental 
se:P'V1ee. As they are now organized. and admin1ste~ed, 
growth. will lilc:el:r be 1n the d.1reot1on ot the otf-ce.mpus 
program. 
In this respect these touJ:t p'.l'ograms appear to be 
dif.ferent from those at trniversitiea S and I.· Recent 
organiz~tional .011.anges at E and I have paved the way for 
growth in services to the .campus.· 
At ttnivers1 ties. D and. H; the rental film 
·11brartea ar-e also important aspects ot the audio-visual 
programs; howeve~• a much betteJ- balance between the 
campus and oft-campus services exists than at the six 
universities previously- mentioned. Facilities to serve 
the campus have been developed and at pttesent overshadow 
the fac111t1es f'or otr-ca.mpue service. Particularly is 
tb1s. true at University- D where tacilit~es e:x1.st to serve 
campus needt verr:,.adequately. The gi-aphio arts, still and 
motion pictures, and repa11' and maintene.11ce. units a.re well• 
equipped and are administered so as to ·allow maximum use by 
inst ructoi-s. 
'.rhe audio-visual laboratories at these two uni-
versities were valuable assets to the 1n-st:rv1ce training 
program t'or instructors as well as education classes. It 
is significant that the salary or one membet" of the .aud1o-
v1sU8.l staff at Univers! ty D was voluntal'1ly paid by a 
teaching depa?'tment .because this department was using mora 
than a proport!.onate sha.r& of the aud1o-v1$.ual tac1l1 ties. 
The large and compl'ex audio-visual organizirt1on 
at University A provides fo:r the. training ot au.d10-vieual 
specialists and for aam1,us and otf'•ce.mpu.s services. The 
training program 1s in cooper.ation with the school ot edu-
cation and is baaed· on the premise that audio-visual· 
education 1n the publ1e schools and colleges. 1s pi,lmarily 
the job of.the specialist. 
Fifteen graduate courses tor a total ot 49 semester 
hours credit are ottered 1n the achool ot education. Thia 
does not include thesis e.n.d special problems oourses 
allowing approximately. 2S semester hours credit .• 
These cou:rsee are taught b:,·audio-visual start 
members who bold joint appointments with tbe school of 
education. Audio-visual rao111t1es are used as training 
laboratories for students. Man1 of 'the p(¼X-t•tim& employees 
of the audio-visual department ax-e g~aduate assistants-
pursuing a majo:r Or' minor in•. audio-visual education. 
A number ot' gitaduate positions, aea1stantsb1pe., 
and tellowsb1ps are available, ee.ehyear 1nthe following 
a-reas: general administration of an audio-visual cuinte.,., 
eelect1.on of materials, school and community circulation, 
campus and college ·c1:rculat1on, utilization, and all phases 
of .production, 1nolu.dingplann1ng and scripting, · still and 
motion picture photoe;:rapny, audio, and graphic arts. 
' ,, 
Evidence that a trafn1ng p:rogttam for audio-visual 
supervisors in th!.s state 1s desirable !e found in a . ·· 
x-,.cent announcement which states: 0 tnd1a·nata Teacher ·. 
Training and. Licensing Oomm1ss1on has reoently app:roved a 
certificate to'I- the 1uperviso.r of aud1o-v1su.al materials. 
Persona comple~ing the course woiik outlined below and 
possessing the othei- quallfloations w1ll be able to obtain 
' ' . . . . ' ' 
·, ~he oel't1:t'ioate of aud10-v.1su.a.l supervlsoi- from the State 
·Department ot .mducat!.-on. Wh1le .tb.e ·oomnd.s$!On has approved · 
. . 
r • • • 
the cert1f1ce.te, it ls not pequiited 1n Indiana at the · 
present time. However, it ls expected .that, increasingly, 
superintendents and px-1nc1pals e'lnpl07ing aud1o•v1au.al. 
supet-Vlsors ·. and coordinators will want pox-sons going into 
such positions to meet the requfrement-e approved..t' 
Following a~e the genei-al requirements; 
A. Baccalaureate degree from a standard or- approved 
college o:r university. 
B. Elementary or secondary teacher•$ o&i-tif'loate. 
0. . One yea-r ot graduate .study with a master's degree from 
a standard college o~un1,rers1ty, including: 
1. Basio education courses 
A minimum. or one graduate course 
1n each of' the· following areas: 
School administration ·· 2-3 
Supallvision or instruction 2-.3 
Minimum no. 
sem •. ,hrs .. 
·:mduoa.tional psychology 2-3 
Elemente.r--1 curriculum 2•3 
Secondary curriculum 2-3 
2. -Audio-visual education 
Graduate courses in three. a.ream., 
as follows: · 
Selection,.··• circulation, 
utilization 4-6· 
Ptseparation ot a.ud:to-v:tsual 
materials (including · 
g~a'lt"ihics .. • f1lmst~1.ps, 
and.rradio programs)·· 4-6 
.Administration of au.d1o--
'V1sual materials progl'am 2-3 
3. Electives 




D. Three 7eax-s ot successful experience · as pt:'inoipal .~ 
supeMi.sor, or teache:r \dtb.in the last ten yea.rs.S 
No other un1vers1.ty .included 1n this study otters 
. a training pt'ogx-am for a.udio--v.tsual supervisors, nox- has 
any o~ the state licensing ooimn1ssions appro-ved requirements 
fo~· cet>"t1f1cation or audto-v.1.aual supe:rvisora. 
The courses oi~rered 1n th& schools or education 
at all . un1vere1t1ee except A are, general or &peel al problems 
courses tor a ·tot;al of 2 to 6 semester hou.ra credit. Some 
·of the~audio-vieual directors o.t these un:tverslt1es did not 
agPee with_ the premise that audio-visual education was 
primarily the job of tho specialist. 
S Bulletin or the Audio-Visue.l Center, Vol. III, No. 3, 
Indiana Un1v
1
e:rt:lity, Bloomington, October, 1953, PP• 1)-14 • . 
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The otr-can1pu.s audto-visual se'11Vice at lJni -versi tJ 
A 1s organized a.round an outstanding?'ental film library~ 
During l9S2•.$3 the e1t1tculation of educational motion 
pictures :Crom tn1s libl'ar, was about ·· l.00,000 :reels. 
fhe camput · au.dio•vlsual service was- not · on a par 
With the other two phases of . tht~· program.. The .lack ot 
ec1uipntent was pa.:rtlo11larl1 noticeable and may b-e the me.jo~ 
reason why comparatlvel:r: small amounts ot audio-visual 
materials were used in ·. u.niverst ty cl.aa:~uut. 
P:r,odt.tct1on facilities are used to some extent 
by ,.nstructo-re but .rox- tl1e most part aerite tbe needs_ of. the 
audio-1.tisual. deparitmant ratnet-· tb,s.n the lnstruotional 
prQgram of .the unJ.ve1'slt7. 
0 • rt;· Oe.t'])enter hes' stat·ed tha. ia 
All parte or the, 'ttn1vel'&~ty. should be 1n.te-
grated with the w1101e ·and .ehould make due cont~1 .. 
'bu.t1011s . to:. the .. principal : function& or the 
1nst1tution • . Let tt ,be ,:agreed. ·that the main 
tu.nctton,e . ot the university . are; to instruct 
people and. to 1nvest1gate illlpo~ant 'µnsolved 
problems. · 
The evalu:+tion, ot an audlo-v1$ual px-ogrsun can 
be made only when 1t is . aacelltained to wha.t 
extent :tbe pr-gs-ram is eont~1butlng to instruction 
and reseat-ch. . . . 
·mi11e each attd.1o-v1 au.al .program appears to ha"1e 
been fairly successtul 1n terl'.U$ or its primary function,. 
6 o. R. Carpenter, •aoonstructi11e Review· of Oharacterist1cs · 
and Tr-ends ot .. Unive11s1t1 .Motion Picture Pl'oduction Units," ·· 
~ournal cf The Unive?'sitz. Film Produoera Association, 
October;l9W. pp. 2.3•2~ . ·. 
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when oons1deNd in light or this statement by C1u11penter 
there is much to be desired. 
Ohaptex- IV 
SUGGE:S'rI01'1S A.NO RH!OOl1MEH'DATIO!iS FOR IMPROVEMEliT 
OF TBE OMIPUS JHJDIO-VISUA.L PROGRAM AT 
THI UNIVERS.lTY OF K.AliSAS 
In·trod.uction. 
101. 
In Q.l'(ler to make intelligent suggestions for the 
.improvement or a speoit1o audio-visual program it ts 
necessary- to understand the philosophy on wb.ieh it is 
based and the purpose or pw.-posaa tor·wnioh it exists. 
The basic philosophy under which the K.tr. audio-
visual program operates was in essence stated in Ohapter I 
as a definition of audio-visual instruo·t1on. To accept a 
definition of the basic expression 1a almost equivalent to 
eetabl1sh1ng a guide f'o:r operation of the program .. 
Audio•vlsual aids a~e not- of themselves 
instructional. 'They a.re only the tools of teaching and 
learning and are thettefore the tools of tbe teacher and 
the student. \\hen p:roperly used ro:r the puJ:tposes intended 
these aids are e.asets to teaching and learning. 
Audio-visual instruction is not a way of teaching 
but a paitt or teaching. It 1s not something that can be 
I ' 
acquired by the nspecialiet" and tacked on to the teaching 
process; it must be embodied in methods ot teaching. 
In general, the audio-visual department is a 
service organization 1n that it provides aids tor instruction 
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but does not instruct. The main purpose of the program is 
to provide the audio-visual equipment and matettials of 
instruction tox- campus and off-campus needs. It should 
also assist in providing the techniques toi-using these aids 
in lnstPuetion.. These tlfo phases (campus and otf•campus) 
ot the program. shall be developed concurrentl;t and, in-so-far 
as possible, each shall supplement the other. 
The pur,pose or this study was to malte suggestions 
and recommendations toi- the improvement of the campus phase 
of the program. Tb.ere are perhaps many ways in which any 
program may be improved. In .general, consideration will be 
given to only three ways 1n which the campus audio-visual 
program mt\Y be improved, na.mal-yi (l) reorganization and/ox-
expansion ot existing sei-vlt'.'H'Ui, (2) discontinuance ot one 
or more services, and ()) addition of new services. 
To be in harmony with the basic pµ.1losophy. the 
oampus.audio-v!sual center would be primarily an adminis-
trative unit to procure, malnta1n, and expedite the use o.t 
audio-visual aids forc the 1nstt'uet1onal program of the un1-
vera1 ty. 
Audlo-Vleual Serv1.ces Beguirsd 
• Table 2 snows the senices provided at es.eh un1-
vers1tJ by the audio-visual department. lJ1hile no audio• 
visual department had complete fao1lit1es to?!t all service, 
listed, each sei--vice was provided by at least two 
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uni varsities. It a .servlce has been successf·ully pro•vided 
at e.ny one uni vex-s1.ty-, · 1t would warrant considt.ration as a 
way to improve the ·program at the 'University ot Kansas; 
however, success at one or all eight un1vex-eit1es would 
not ne,cessa.x-117 insure its inclueton in the K.U. program. 
The procedure used to discuss these ser-v1oea will 
be: (l) desoJt1be wb.at 1s done at K..U., (2) describe what 
is done at the other u.niverslties, (3) give opinions ot 
the d1reetors and protesa1onal wrlters, (4) consider in 
the light ot pb.1losophy at K .• u. • and (S) make recommen• 
dations. 
Audio-Visual Matet:tials 
The expttestd.on ttaudio•visual mater1slatt was 
defined 1-n Ohapte:r II ae being any 1nst~uctional materials used 
/ 
to enhance learning by sound or sight. As used in this study 
it includes only films, f1lmstrr1ps, slides, recox-d:lnga, and 
graphic materials. 
These instructional materials were provided for 
class use at the eight universities in three ways. Tb.ey 
were purchased,. rented., o:r produced. P:raoticall7 all the 
matex,ials that were purchased wer-e placed in the t1lm 
libraries and were available for use off-campus as Wfill as 
in classes. on the campus. In this way they we:re made to 
produce income which in most case~ was used to buy more 
ma.tel'lals or to defray co.sts of the department. 
Only tv10 unlversi ties made e. charge to . the 
teaching departments fot- use of these matex-ials. 
These libraries were largely composed of 16 mm. 
· films for all grade levels, which were liste·d and 
described in catalogs fop general distribution. They 
we:re booked on a tttirst comett fiPst served'' bas1a. 
Materials were also obtained on a rental basis 
for campus use. t,nan instructors requested materials not 
available on the campus, thay were ordered trout other 
universities Ot' commercial libraries. In all oases the 
rental and t?'e.nsportation costs of these materials were 
charged to tho teaching department ma.king the request·, 
Four or the audio-visual departments (A, B,, D, 
and H) bad Units to produce matEn1ials f .ott campus use. A 
and .. D had units to produce films. filmstrips, slides,. 
recordings, and gl.'aph~c matel'i.als. · H has a unit to produce 
filmstrips, slides, andt toe. very limited extant, films, 
while B px-oduoed only graphic materials. All audio-visual 
. ' 
departments, except £f1 , had fac1lit1es for reproducing 
tape recordings. Only A and D had adequate tac111t1es tor 
producing original recordings. 
The methods of prov:tdin~t materials tor oampue use 
at the .Uni vei-si t .y · or Kan$as · differ from the othel."i uni-
versities in two respects. First, there are two separate 
I 
f11m l1brarlee, one tot- campus use exclusively, and a 
general rental libracy: and second, audio-visual materials 
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fol' class use a.re provided tree of oharga, whethex- they 
are obtained fftom the campus library, the general rental 
lib:raey or,, from sources ott the campus. The materials · 
that ar~ produced speoif:t.eally for class use are provided 
tr~e ot oba:rge. Facill ties n:ra available• to produce slides 
and :reproduce tape recordings. 
The d1recto?ts of the audio-visual departments 
believed that pl'OViding materials f'or oampus use was a 
tuncrtion of theii- depai-tments, and the ideal would be to 
provide these materials free ot charge. Tb.ey were, howeve~, 
somewhat skeptical about the practicality of such a 
practice. They did not believe· that sufficient money 
would be approp~1a.ted to make this practice workable. All 
agi-eed, however, that if sutticient funda were available 
to provide materials free ot ol-uirge, that a greater use 
would result. They were not pa.rt1culai:-ly concerned about 
1nstructol"S abusing the p~1v1lege ot obtaining materials 
tree of oharge. 
These directors also doubted the wisdom or having 
two separate film libraries, and againmainly from the 
monetary rathett than the educational point of view. Three 
or the direGtore believed that adding prints to the rental 
l1brQry would -~o a considerable extent saMe the dame_. 
purpose as the campus library. the other five directors 
thought that a library for campus use · only would be the 
ideal but at present an impttaotioal thing to do. They 
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believed that materials. especially filras; were too 
expen~1ve to own :for the small amount of use on the campus. 
They m.aintainDd that these matei-ials should_ also p:t"od.uoe 
income. 
f ' 
The views or the directors regarding the p~actices 
ot providing materials free of cbarge tor class use and 
maintaining separate libraries may be summed up by stating 
that they believed these practices educationally sound . but. 
unworkable and therefore impractical at the present time. 
Practices that effect the whole university such 
as providing materials free of cba.,rge o:r maintaining a 
sepa~ate campus audio-visual libttary, ·should be gover~&d 
by policies made by the university administration rather 
than the audio-visual director. These practices are now 
govex-nod by policies ot the -University ot Kansas. 1~ is 
Pecommended that they be continued and expanded. 
These recommende.t1011s are baaed on the following 
points: (1) that s.udlo-.visual materials should be,. as 
other instructional mnte?'ials are, provided. tor classroom 
use, (2) that the un1-vers1 ty will save money 1f it 
eliminates the departmental charge, .(J) that a greuiter u.ae 
will result if materials are provided tree of Che.x-ge, and 
(4) that a se·parate library for campus use 1s essential: for 
the proper usage of audio-visual mate~1als .. 
There seems to be no disagreement With the 
opinion that audio-visual materials should be prcvided for 
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the instrueto:rs• use, but there is disagreement in whether 
the funds tc provide this service should be placed in the 
audio-visual d.e:partm.ant budget or in the teaching depart-· 
raent• s bu~gets.l It was the opinion of one director that 
· 11' many department heads put ffpreasure'1 on a ·budget 
committee moi-e mone1 . tor- aud1o-v1sual mate via.ls would 
~een:.lt than if 0nl1 one depat."ttment head requested money. 
In specific oases th1s could be -true; however. it only a 
certain amount of money ·1s available fo:r instructional 
materi.als, regardless or whetne:r it ie placed 1n one budget 
o~ many budgets the total remains the same. lf centrali-
zation of funds did no mol'e than to 01:lminateolericai 
costs tor bookl<eep:lng and tr-anstars, a considerable savbig 
would result • 
The following reasons seem to justify the 
existence or a libJlary- for campus use exclusively. They 
are: (l) that s.ud:1o-v1sutal materials ehould be ava1lable 
when needed. (2) that aud10-v1sual materials should be 
selected by those v1ho will use them, (.3) that many ot 
these materials are too valuable to be put in a general 
rental library, and (4) that a better use ot these materials 
will result •. · 
l Ola:rence Henry Kurth, nA.Survey of .Audio-Visual P~ograme 
1n Schools of Education of Selected Midwestern Un1-
vars1 t1es, Doctor•s Thesis, Indiana University. 1951, 
p. 231. 
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Materials in a rental library· are booked tor 
months in advance of the use date and shifting of dates 
on heavily booked films 1s often impossible. Therefore• 
to be sure of a film the instructot' must book it well in 
advance and_ proceed to ha-ve his olass at, but not past, 
the place in the course where the film would be rnost useful. 
Thus the instructor must cove~ the course material at a 
predete·:rmined :rate or risk not having the film at all or 
. having it when it would ·be ot little value. 
Materials ma:, be obtained tro-in the campus lib:racy 
at Kansas University with only one -day•s advanced booking. 
They ll'lay be kept as long as needed. Only . ra~ely do 
conflicts in requeets ooour. 
One important cx-1ter1on for .selection of . films· 
for a rental libraey is a.ntic1pated income f~om rental use. 
This amount weighed sgai·nat the initial costs usually 
determines whether ox- not · the fllm is purchased. If this 
were not so, self-supported libratties ~ouldnot long exist. 
Guss :reports that initial cost, rental cost to the usez-, 
and anticipated income from the mater-ial it placed in the 
11b?-aey are the factors considered by film librarians to 
be the cru,x. of their film selection pol1oies.2 In general 
2 Carolyn Guse,. "A, st,.1dy or Film Evalua..tion. and Selection 
Practices 1n Twelve Universities and Colleges with 
Recommendations fo?J Improvement," Doetor•s Thesis, 
Indiana University, June, 1952, p. 1$8. 
college level films have a higher initial cost and fewerc 
rental,. requests than elementary ol"' secondary level films 
and are, theretoi-e, purcha.i1ed less ·often. Because· these 
libraries must ftpay their way" the diJ:i&etoP and not the 
1nsti,uotor must ha:ve final "say" on wha.t is purchased. 
Manyuntver-sity level films ape very expensive; 
$200 is not an unusual cost. While they will last tor 
many years \d th propep care, they maJ be completely ruined 
by- a carelese operat.or ott by equipment in need ot repair. 
'rb.e. avers.ge nu.mbei- o.f boold.ngs per print ot 
twelve rental libraries a.vex-aging S,ooo prints each, ·Was 
7. 9 for 19.$0-,$1 • .) The · a'\ferage numbett ot boo.kings per print . 
ot films in the cutm:pius lib~a.ry- at K.-,U • tor- 19.$2-53 was e.bout 
6. While the numbexi of boe>kings pel' pt-int trom. the campus 
library was le$s than trom the i-ental l!bra?'ies, it is 
believed that the convenience of having f1lms available 
when needed more than· o:rrsets the additional revenue that 
might be obtained from rentals. 
Records to show the amount of use made of audio-
visual matetsia.ls on the va:rlous campuses werEt very 
, d1rr1cult to interpraet, and specific conclusions drawn 
trom tnem would have very lit~le accuracy._ The best 
estimate from the figures .available would :tndioate the.t 
less than one sound film was used each semester in each 
3 Ibid., P• 1.$3. 
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3 semester hour cou.ttSe at Uni-veraity A. 1 w.1 th a oompax-able 
figure ot 4 eaoh se1rteeter at Universit:y D. Other uni-
. v«n•sities would appea~ to be somewhere between these two 
figures although comparable figure$ 1rere .not available. 
Even With these V&f"'! rough estimates it seems 
sate to draw the general conclusion .that these universities 
are not using audio-visual materials to an7 app:reoiable 
degree. 
In addition to purchasing and t-enting audio-
visual materials for class use, units should be maintained 
to p?'oduce materials. Because ot the limited demand for 
audio-visual materials at the college level, commercial 
concerns have bean slow to develop and produce these 
materials. The ma~k•t potential tor elementary and 
seconda:cy level materials has bean much greater than for 
college level mateiaials. Therefore commere1al concerns 
have concentrated on the pl'foductlon or elementary and 
secondary. level ·materials. at the expense of those usable 
at the college level. For the san1e reason r-ental film 
libra:riea have comparably few materials usable· at the 
college level. 
Still photography, g:ra.pbice, and.motion piotu:re 
production units were considered essential pa:rts of the . 
audio-visual organization at all universities included 1n 
this study. However, there was considerable disagreement 




Three of the directors believed that materials should be 
produced for spec.itie' use at the university and should 
not be offe.red tor sale. They argued that a ·university 
should produce only those materials that vvere not otherwise . -
available, and that "need e.t the university" shoul.d be the 
. . 
criterion used to determine what to -priodu.ce~ 
The other directoz-s believed that 1n view of the 
_high oost of producing audio.;.v-tsue.l materials ~nd ·especially 
sound· films tba.t part of these costs should be defrayed by 
selling prints. 
The -University of Kansas now has a still photography 
unit but bas no facillties for the .production of g:raphic 
materials or· motion pictures. 
It is.recommended that taoilit1esbe provided for 
the produotion-_ of audio-visual materials that are needed 
for instructional purposes at the university and are not 
available on a purchase or rental basts. 
The equipment needed to px,oduce the various · 
audio-visual aids ts expensive ·and represer1ts a i-eiatively 
large capital outlay. For .this reason unnecessary 
dupl1cation should be avoided in the purchase o-f any 
equipment and also in the b1r1n.g or personnel to operate 
_· the equipment • . Maximum utilization ot equipment and ' 
personnel can be derived it all production facilities are 
organized unde:r one head~ It is thex-etore recommended 
that the photographic unit a.t· the University or Kansas _be 
enlarged to p:rovide tor the production of g:raphio matex-ials 
·. and motion pictures. 
At University l) instructors a~e encouraged to 
use the p·x,oduction · facilities to ,_ produce materials for .• 
class use. Graphic materials oo·st1ng $2.$.00 or less are 
-produced at no cost to tho department, while on.orde:rs 
· . above this limit the department pays the differenc&. 
It ·-is ·recommended ·that instruct.ors ·at K.U. be 
encouraged in eveey way to produce thetr own instructional 
mate:rials. Production tac111t1es especially for graphic 
' ' ' . materials should be open to inetructo:rs and personnel. · 
should be provided to· assist them in planning and pi'oduolng 
materials. 
Audio-Visual Equipment 
A centralized system of eq,u1pmeJat . distx-ibution 
was in effect at all universities studied except Band F, 
and was the plan endorsed by e.ll d1reoto~a. 
It is the plan now in -effect at the Universit7 
or Kansas. 
A oenti-alized system ot equipment d1stx-1but:lon 
provides that the direotor of tb.e audio-visual center shall 
have custody ot all audio-visual equipment. ,He shall assign 
it to departments as .needed and shall provide tor 1ts ' repa1r 
and maintenance. Equipment may be flSS1gned for a short time 
or ror an enti-r-e semester as needed, buf must be returned 
to the equipment .pool when no longer needed.. 
This plan is considered super-io:rto de-centralized 
o:r departmental · owritlrsb.i:p or equipment for the following 
reasons: (l) it pro-vi.des tor better utilization, 'at1d (2) it 
permits a degree of sta:ndardiiat1pn which 1s necessary for! 
operation, maintenance and, repa.ir. 
Additional equipment or all types is needed-at 
the University· or Kansas. Soun.d projeotoris and tape 
recorders are ln the greatest demand and should. be added 
to the equipment :pool as soon as possible .• 
Uni'fersity D, which 1e about the same size as 
· the Uni,erslty of Kansas, has over twice as many sound 
projectors and. reports that more are needed. While require-
ments vary f'romuniversity to university even wfthintb.a 
same enrollment g%f!oUp, an examination of Table 7 snows that 
the University ot Kansas 1s below the average for most 
types or equipment. 
Repair- a,nd maintenance 1a essential .to the proper 
ope1•ation or equipment.4 It 1s recommended that tacllities 
be established tor- maintenance and tn1mn:- repair of e~u1.i,m.ent. 
f1Bera'tors {2:£.lludio•Visual Eguipment 
While most audi~•vieual equipment is :relatively 
easy to operate, some equi·puient, particularly the sound 
4 Edi torial--°Check-Up tor Equipment. n !-v· iVorld, June$ 
195.3, P• 354. 
proJaotor,. requires an experienced operator', for successful 
operation. 
Most authorities agree_that the 1nstructo:r should 
. . 
operate the a-udio-v1su.al equipment; howe\ter; tber~ are valid 
arguments in .favor of a. projectionist r>rovided by the audio-
vfaual depa.rtment .• 5· 
The arguments, in ta11or of the trained operator' 
are: (l) bette~ P}'.'Ojection usually t'esults, (2) lass danger 
of damage to films and equipment,- and (3) frees.: the teacher 
of the responsibility, 
The arg~ments b1 ra.v61' of the t,u1cher operating 
the equipment are: (l) allows for more flexibility in the 
use of equipment and mate-ttiale,_ and (2) saves ·the cost of 
an operatox-_. 
·, All universities in this study provided operators 
tor audio-·visual .equipment on request. Departments were 
charged for these :operators at Un1ve,rs1t1es a, I), F, and 
H, _  While- the othel' univertslties provided operators at no 
_coat to the departments. The · directors we:re or tho ~pinion 
that instructo,rs -- should be encoux-aged. to operate equipment 
but that- operators should be provided on request. 
Oper-atoi-sare provided at no cost to the de?art-
ments at the O'niversity of Kansas, but instructors are 
$ Edgar Dale, "Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching," The 
Dryden Press, Inc., New York., 1946, p~ 476. 
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enoouraged to operate all ·equ.1pm·ent exce·pt the sound . 
projectoxa. Special .instruction 1s provided for tho$e wbo 
wish to operate the sound projector.. 
It· ·is recommended that the .audio;..vlsual center 
continue to p'rovide operators when neoe·ssary for successful 
classroom projection. · No ·charge should bem.ade to depart• 
' rnents for · these ope11ators but inetPU.etors sh<>u.ld bG encouttaged · 
to operate equipment in order to -reduce costs to a mUlimurn. 
Oomplete, agreement e~isted among the audio-visual . 
. directors 1ntt1rviewed regard1.ng the des1rabi11ty of pro-
viding tr~e .preview sem,ice to all 1nstructoPs. Almost 
wi.thout.exception. audio-visual materiala .-.should be pt-eviewed 
by instrueto:re before they use t ·n.ese ma.teria,ls in the 
classroom. In addition to previewlng for classroom use, 
instructors should .. have the o:pportuni ty to preview all 
materials considered for purobase. It was previously 
stated that. no au.d1o•"V1sual materials _. should be purchased 
for un1ve~slty use except as recommended by instructors 
who will use them. 
It 1s reoornmen~~d -that pre.view roo·ma with· 
equipmet?-t,and oper~tors 11' necessa~• be ,avail~ble at .all 
times for facµlty use ,and tha.~ instructors. be encouraged 
to use th.ese facilities 1n any ,1-ay that will serve 
instructional needs. 
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In -addi t1on to providing previev; rooms, 
instructors should be permitted to. check out equipment and 
materials tor t>reviews in ·tneir homes or of.floes. 
Special Service for Students 
' ' ' 
In general audio-visual matet'ials have been con• 
sidered as instructional materials for class ,or group use 
rather than for 1nd1v1dual uae.6 Tbls 1s especially. true 
for those ma.terials that require project.ion. 
'!'here was general agreement among the di'.rectors 
interviewed that aud1o-v1sue.l materials should be .ma.de 
available for class use at the universities. 
Whether or not audio-visual ma.tet'ials should be 
provided for 1nd1v1dual use by stu<lants had apparently not 
. . - . ,··.\ 
been considered to any great : extent. : However. seven or 
the eight directors anewe·red ''yes« to the question, 0 1.r it 
were possi.ble for you to permit 1ndiv1dua,l students , to. view films 
or their own choosing, would you consider this proper- usage of 
films?" Furthe~ disc·~1ssion on this topic brought fottth 
statements such as: "We haiten•t thought much about 1t because 
that decision would have to be made by the university admin-
, l -atration; tt •~ou:r racil~ ~ies ·wouldn• t 





take oare of 
do. 0 0 That may 
come, but 1 t' s se~eral years off .n "~Ve extend the. t pri vllega 
6 Edgar Dale, "Audio-Visual Method's in Teaching,'' The 
Dryden Press, New York. 1946, p. 19.$ .. 
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to students in education but don• t h.a:te facilities at 
present to take care .of the whole student bod.r. 0 0 Tnat · 
would be a smart thins to do but would sure cost a lot of 
money. tt ".I don• t believe it has ever been tliied except 
for students 1n education--but I think all students should 
have the same·pr1v1lege." 
Observations during the past five years in.working 
directly with university 1nstruotors-cause the author to 
conside:r the issue ot "providing tao111t~es !'or st1.u.i'ents ·to 
use audio-visual ms.terials11 to be moat. 11nports.nt in 
determining the future developme·nt ot a ca111pus a~dlo-visual 
progi-am. 
Several faoto·x-s lead h1·m to believe that facilities 
to:r the students to use audio-visual matettis.ls mu.ch as they 
use reference books should be provtded. The most 1.ni.po?'tant 
factor fs thfa time involved in showing materials. In 
seve-val · fields there are_ now so many audio-visual materials 
available that it would be impossible to use all or these 
1n class, :1.t no time was devoted to anything else. lacy of 
these materials, while important to the subjeot, deal. only 
with the frlnge area and teacbers reel they are not justified 
in taking clans time to. show themfi Senn& teachers at the 
University of Kansas have scheduled extra. olaas periods in 
order to use m.o-re audio-visual materials, but these Jtessions 
bavf3 been generally unsuccessful because of conflicts with 
other classes. 
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It bas been generally considered that audio-
visual materials and 'espe~tally .films must be taugh~ and 
theretoi-e the teacher must be present in' ordet-· to. guide the 
d1scuss1on.7 Recent research indicates that this is ;not 
. the case, .and -was pointed out in i9$2 by Gusa when s~e 
concluded that: "Reseo:rch seems to 1.ndieate that f'ilm 
1ntroduc.t1ons and summaries do not · significantly increase 
the amount or lea?'ning~tt8 
On the basis of this research it would appear 
· that students could obtain as muc:ti 1nfox-mat1on trom viewing 
r;ims, filmstrips end .sl1des·and listening to reco:rdings 
in ptt1vate sessions as in class. Why then have these 
mater1Qls been con,sidered exclusively iror g~oup use? 
· The cost or p~vid!ng taeilit1ea to take care ot 
individual requests would seem to be the most 1mp,ortant 
factor. 
The most ex.penal ve e.ud1o-v1sual . ·materials and the 
most . difficult to px-ojeet are films. It physical taoil1t1es 
were' available most othe:P ntaterials would be comparativelr 
intutpensive and easy to provide tor use by individuals. 
; 
. 7- Harry a. M.cKo,wn and Alvin B. Roberts, ttAud1o-V1sual Aida 
to Instruction,-. McGraw Hill, New York, 1949, pp. $6-60 • . 
8 Oaroiyn GUss. "A Study ot Film :B!valuation and Selection 
Practices in Twelve Universities and ·Colloges With 
Recommendations for Improvement,'' Doctor' s Thesis, 
Indiana University, June, 1952, P• 86·• 
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. It costs or ·providing sound· :t'ilms were weighed 
against total use, the•-re would be at least some just1f1-
cat1on for ind.1v1dua.t snovdngs. l film ,proJacted vHth 
equ.ipment iri good. x-epairms.y be shown several hundred times 
and still 'be 1n good condition. The average lite of a. film 
before 'becoming obsolete is about five years, and. ·1s shown 
\ 
·about 50 t1mes.9 It is evident, therefore, that films .in 
university libraries could be shown many more times before 
they become obsolete. This te.ctor should be eot1sidered· 1n 
c:letermining costs. 
Perhaps another -reason for reserving tiln1s toi-
cla.ss use has been the reluotance ot the ttaudio-visual 
educato~n to ~lease these m.ateriala. To some extent 
audio-vtsual materials ax-a now as books were fitt1 years 
ago-•m.a.terials to be kept well gu.a.Pded to-.r fear they be 
misused, lost, or- dtstroyed • 
. In 1946 Noel and Noel in an arit1cle entitled 
0 Looking Ahead Twenty-Five Yeal"s 1n AucU.o-V1sual Education," 
stated that: •'provisions will be made for oub1cles where 
students can vt.ew motion pictures, t1l.matripa _ slides and 
other projected materials. Similar room.eJ will be aYailable 
tor auditioning radio tflanscriptions, .. records of speeches 
9 Oarolyn Guss, If A Stud7 or Film Evaluation and Selection 
Practices in Twelve Universities and Colleges with 
Recommendati one tor Improvement, n Doctor• s Thesis; 
Indiana Universl ty, June, 19.$2, P• 1.$). 
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and dramatic plays. Visual and auditory treterenoe• 
materials will be available in sets on -various subjects 
much as encyclopedias are now. Books and audio-visual 
materials will be correlated fo~ certain core courses or 
units common to most curriculums.nlO 
Evidence that Noel and Noel were not "idle 
·; 
dreamers" is found in an article by Phillip .i:.ewis, entitled, 
· u A-V Blueprint for The Chica.go Teachers Oollege" in which 
he desc:ribes the audio-visual taci.lities available at that 
institution. He st.ates that: 
The audio-visual unit is planne,d to permt t students 
to utilize items of aud:1.o-visual eq.ui.pment wltb the 
same degree of freedom tba.t is now Eissooiated with 
selecting a· book from the re:tettemie sh.elf, or 
consulting a be.cltlssue of a periodical. It will 
not only house slides, tapes, records, transc:rtptions, 
and other audto-vtsual. materials, but also .books, 
aup:pl.iers.• catalogue a., and pamphlets which may .be 
needed 1n ·connection w1th audio-visual worlr., lt 
is intended to permit with-d:rawaL of these materials 
for horfte, study. wheneveroircumstanoes ,permit. 
Library personnel w1llbe. stationed at th& service 
counter and .will also arrange tor the ordering· and 
Jhowlt1g or >pertinent materials. Ass1stan.ce will be 
given. in. problem situations .which involve tbe 
various resources. · 
The creation ot this• audio-~isual unit is 
bae.ed upon t_he demonst:ra.ted need tor suoh facilities. 
The enlistment or all departments and students 1n 
planning, developing, and using these resources 
provides invaluable t-ewards and should assist in 
turning· out better teaohers--individua.11 who. accept 
10 Franc1.s ,Wright Noel and Eliza.beth Goudy Noel, 0 Looking 
Ahead .. Twenty-Five Years in Audio-Visual Education, 11 
Educational· Screen; February, l91i6~ PP• 67-69. 
as a basic tenet the principle ot creative 
thinking as a means of p:roblen1 solving.11 
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A reoommendation to provide all audio-visual 
materials for use by students in tha near future at the 
University ot Kansas would perhaps be prematl1re; _ bow-evex-, 
it 1s recommended that this b• the goal and that it be 
accomplished as Xtapidly as taoili tie~ can be ·made a.Vail• 
able. 
. In-Service Wra!ning Prog:ram 
The use ot audio-visual aids in teaching is 
x,elatively new nnd has developed tJapidly w1th1n the past 
ten y&al"s,. Many university -faculty membei-s have had little, 
it any, expe:rienoe in using tl,'i,ese aid$. Their newness- plus 
the tact that moet ot these aids require the use ot a -
mechanical ''gadget" to project them makes an in-service 
training program ror inatructors necessary .. 12 
All eight or the audio-visual programs ofte:red 
something in the ln-aerv1ce t-ra1n1ng area, and in es.oh case 
the direoto-i-- expressed the desire to enlaPge this Portion 
of his program. In general, in-service · training had been 
limited to providing catalogs, ~1sts, e.nd ,booklets 
describ.ing .materialB and equipment available .and assistance 
11 Philip Lewis, "A•V Blueprint for Chicago Teachers Oollege.," 
Educational Screen, February, 19.$2, pp·. $6-57, 71-72. 
12 Gilbert o. Weavei- and .Elroy w. Boll1nger, 0 Visual Aids," 
D. Van Nostrand Oompa.ny, New York, 1949, P• 3.34. · 
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to .individual instructors on request. 
Univel'Sity D had organized classes wh.tcb met for' 
eight periods each year open to .all instrue.tors on a 
voluntary basis. University" (l had · three> such instructional 
periods each semester • . University I had. planned several 
eem:Lnar and workshop ·· se·sslons to be: held this year-. 
Tho lack or o.ffioia.l recognition by the university 
adm1nistratfon of the need for in-·service .training fo:r 
instructors · wa.tf given as the greatest deterrent to ·a 
successful program. 
Other than the· dfst:ribution of catalogs, lists, 
and information regarding new matertais and equipment, 
in-service training at the tJni11ersity ot &ansas has been 
limited to assistance to individuals on ·request. lt is 
significant .that these 1"eqUestshave not,1ceably increased 
1n the last few y·ea:rs. Several teachers have asked. about 
organ1zedclasseeo-r .group instruction stating that they 
felt it was an 1mp·os1t1on to ask tor fn.dividual assistance. 
No mat~er bow much audio-visual material and 
equ1ptnent is available, to faculty members or how elabo.rate 
the services provided, these ·are wox-thless unless the 
instructors know about these fao111t1es, . desire to use 
them, and actut:Illy utilize them in their instructional 
program. · It .1s the function of in~service ~raining to · 
facilitate the achievement ot theseo•ojectives. Witt 
emphasized that "There will · ,tiways be ·a . need tor- someone 
12) .. 
to pr<:>vide the leadership :requir-edto generate teacher 
interest in the use of audi.<>•visual mater.is.ls and to help 
teachers make et.rect1ve use of these tools tor, learning. nl) · 
It ts felt that the 1n-sen1oe training program 
as developed. at 11n1vers1 ty D .is a good exa1nple to follow 
. . 
. in developing a program at the University ot Kansas. lt 
differed from th.a· other programs in that organized class 
sessions were conducted in a well-equipped audio-viaual 
laboratory. Instructors were g1'7en the opportunity to 
operate· equipment and to become acquainted ,,ith ·the latest 
materi.als ~nd tecbtt:tques a,ta1lable. Thie training has been 
so favorably received that some deans and department beads 
have requested ttaeher-s to take it. 
The ad.d1t1on or an 011ganized gPoup training · 
p:rogram with su1 table labo:rato~,: .taoill ties to the al:Pea·d.j< 
existing progx-am at the t1n1vers1tJ ot Kansas 1.s recommended. 
Research 
· It wa.s stated in Ohapter Ill that research in the 
audio-visual field at the, u.n1vers1ty level was pra.otica.ll.y 
non-existent .at the universities included 1n this study. 
There was, however, constderabla reseaPch in the use or 
audfo-v1sual aids at the e).amenta~y and ee~onds.ey levels. 
-------...... 
13 Po w •. F. Witt, "A Yardstick tor Evaluation, tt Educational 
Screen, Ju.ne, 1948,.p. 293. 
In most ot these projects au.dio-v1sual personnel had 
coopel:'ated with school or aduoat1on personnel to carry out 
the researchi 
No speoif1o· tunds. tor res~arch had bee:n made . 
, av·a.:1la.ble to the audio-visual departments, but ln some 
oases P.rojects had .bee.n· support.ed by tu.nds which the 
.~1:rectors were able· to spend tor mater>1als and equipment 
needed. 
\Vith the exception of the "liebraska Project"l4 
p:raotically_ all res.earoh had been in connection wi tb. 
master•s and doctox-•s theses 1n the school ot education. 
Universities A and H hat1ereoently added statt m.embel.'s to 
conduct resea?'Ch 1n the audio-11iau9:l · field., but the other 
audio-visual departments had no p&:rsonr!lel assigned. to 
research. 
According to :Allen, the major current au.dio-v1sual 
, research et.fort ls by three government finanoed px-oJects: 
(1) The Pennsyl"ttania Statt College•&·· Instructional Fi.lm. 
Research Program, under the d1Nct1on ot o. R. Oax-penter 
e.nd supported by the u.s. lfavy, (2) the A.1:r Force• s .,Audio-• 
Visual Research Program, and (.l) the Navy Special Devices 
Oenter. OtheP audio-visual iresearoh is being co.nducted, 
under contract with defense a.gonc1es, at Boston·un1vers1ty, 
14 Wesley o. Meierhen17, tt;mnrioblng.the Curriculum Through 
Motion Pioturee," University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln,. 
19s2. 
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Cornell Uni verslty, ttew ?"ork tJnfverslty, Univers1 ty . ot 
Southern Oalifo:rma, and Que':'ns Oo1lege. 
Allen believes ·the trend. in audio-visual research 
is away from comparati1'e research tn. .whlob the relative 
. e.ftect1veness ot the diff'.erent materials is determined 
generally. Researchers ·a:re now studying the specific · · 
elements , tn materials that l)X-oduoe greater learning and 
investigating such problems as · a,tt1tudes and .opinion 
change, perceptual principles . a.a applied to audio-.vfsua.l 
. -·· .• 
materials, and the erfeotive·ness ot dlffex,;ent techniques 
in the classroom use of these matei,1al!h 1.$ 
What should be the tunotfo-n 'ot .the ' audio-·v1sua.1 
department in research studies? Ot1 . tt;,;ra point five 
director-a did not believe that res~ax-eh· was, a major 
func.'tion or the audio-visual department . end preferred to . 
. . . . : 
cooperate in~ . rathei- than initi(lte and. conduct. researcl·h 
Thy.ee di .rectors balieted that :r-esearch \Vas a majo1' . 
function of the audio-visual department and sbouldbe 
1n1 tiated ~nd conducted bf audio-visual .start; me'mber~.: 
. . 
' . . . 
In the opinion of the author i,esaarch ha:vinff to 
. . . 
· do with the services p~ov!ded by .the audio-visual depart-
ment would properly be releg.ated to it, but re,searoh 
r&garding the u ·se of ·audio-visual aids 1:n instruction 
1$ William .Allen, ffAudio-Visual Res~arob • A Survey Look 
at Past and Present,'' Educational Screen, November, 
1951, pp. 36o-361. 
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should be the function ot teaching depal'tmants or special 
:research departm~nts. Complete ~oope:ration in eveey · 
·respect with deps.r-tments conducting research having to do 
with the use of audio-visual aids w·ould oei-ta.inly be 
recommended. 
/ 
A·worka'bl& solution to the_ research problem 
seems ·to have been found·a.t University I, where a staff 
member bab :recently been·employed to sei,ve halt time on 
the school _or education sttit.r s.nd hialf time on .th& audio-
v1 sual start. \\lhile the ma_jor pox-tion ·or bis time w111 be 
spent in research 1nthe audio-visual field, he will also 
teach in the eehool ot education and. assist in the o-vgani• 
zation of prod.uc.t:lon·unita· ro.r audio-visual matex-1ala. 
Audio-Visual Facilities Naeded_ 
This chapter thus -ta:r has dealt with the sex-vices 
which a.re cons1de~ed necessary ln tbe campus audio-visual 
progt-~m. The :remainder of this oruapte~ will deal with .the 
ottt&anfzatton and ad.minlstration.11- budget, physical fac1l1t1es, 
. '. , ... : :·. .. '. ' . . .· . .' ' 
and ... staff' neoessacy to. provide tneae services. 
Organization and Adm1n1sti-ation 
·,11 audio-visual programs in this study are admin-
istratively ·a part of the extens1on_program. In each case 
the head of the audio-visual program was responsible to the 
d1l"eotor or dean of the extension di-vision. This adm1n1s-
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tvative ax-range1n~nt 1s, most -commonly found 1:n the major 
universi t1e,s and colleges 1n the United States .16 
As long as a.udio•tt1sual departments !'emained as 
primarily t11m distribution centers this arrangement 
appeared to he satistaotory.. As tha function ot the• 
audio-visual departmen~s e.xpand.ed to include a campus 
aervice the reasibllity ot the extension hook-up began to 
be questioned. To what administrative unit should.the 
audio~visual prog~mbe attached? Should 1t be a separate 
adm1n1at:rat1ve unit? 
A great deal more resee.:r-oh would be necessary to 
satistactorily answer those questions; howeve:r, there are 
rouP adlnin.istratit1e ,at'ra.ngements wh1oh appear to be sat1s-
raotory 1n specific situations. These four attrange:ments · 
are: (l) a sepalt'ate s.dm1n1atrat1.ve unit, (2) attached to , 
extens1o:n, ()l att.aohed to ·the>school of education, ·emd 
(4) atta.cll.edtothe general.library. 
Four ·a1-rectora of the audio-visual departmerats 
included in this stud:, stated that they were satisfied 
with the administrative ax-raogement as part oroxtens1on, 
two indicated that ·t~~'Y'· ,,favored a separate, administrative 
unit, and twQ thought !1· soho'.o~ .. ot educa.tlon tie m.1$ht be 
more satisfactory • . Each dirEtctor gave s.n' emphatic ••no" as 
16 Harry ·M•. Kautfm.an, ttA.udio•VisUal Programs in the State 
Un1vers1 ties, ft Educational Screen, October, 194~, 
P• 442. . ' . . .·._ . 
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an answer to the Question, "Do -you think the audio-visual 
department should be adminis.tratively a p~rt of the 
general 'l1br~ryf! 11 
That the lib:rarians believe the campus audio-
visual program to be a .function of th.e library is shown , 
by the many articles wh1oh have appea.:red in the literature 
in past . few years. Typical of these article:f is one( 
enti.tled, "Audio.;Visttal School Librar-y Servlce,n by 
Margaret I~< Rursvold, in which she states that: · fflt .11 
logical and desirable that tho libraey serv~ as a materials 
bureau. The librarian has been · trained 1n c·a.taloging, 
p:rooessing, and· c1roulat1ng materials and·h& usually· 
serves as consultant and advisor to teachers and students 
I . , . , , . ' 
when· furthe:t' information is needed. ttl7 
In a report to the Provost · of Oolu~bia. Univevsity, 
the library _committee on audlo-visua1 · facilities advised· 
that: u Adm1n1strat1ve.1y. the audi<.?•visual program should 
be ,a part of the lf.b·rarfe~-- · However, it_ should not be 
confused with the ,e.x1st1ng l:tbraey departments out should 
be a _completely netr,·and d.1et1nc~ di vision. nlS 
17 . Margaret I. Rufswold, ·· ' 'AUdio•Visua.l · ..Sohool Library . 
Service," American Library Assoc1at1on, Ohicago, ·1949, ' 8 ,' ,, , ' ' '' ' ' ' . 
P• · 3 . • . . .··. . · , . ·. . 
18 Herbe~t Boland Jen.sen, f'A Survey or AUd1o-V1sua.l 
Activ1 ty at Qolutnbia Ur11 versi ty . and Reoommenda.tions for 
Its Improvement, n Docftor• .s Thesis, Teachers College, 
Oplumbia Universlty, ··1949. 
' . . . . . 
Another recent developm.ent 1s an interest by 
. lib~a.cy schools ·1n p?'ovid1ng audio-~1sua.l couraes for 
1:1.bra:rians. · 'In an articlEl anti tled, t•ttbrar1ans 
. Emphasize N·e.ed ror A-V Knowledge·tt ' the audio-visual 
specialists and libPa:rians -from Illinol.s and Indiana 
concluded that: · ·11tibrarbms must acquire a basic 
knowledge of . audio-visual materials and equi·pment as 
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well as a spe·ctalized knc>wledge or print.· In the long 
; ' 
run, only a cro$s.:.med1a subject op prob~·em approach to 
kno,vledge · will prove efficient. 1•1~ 
A pi-oject supported bt a two year$28.ooo g~ant 
from .the ·Oat"negie Ccn,po~atlon or New Y.ork was ··started in 
1952 by the Schoolot.Librar1ans'h1p, 'University or 
Oa11f'om1a,. fo.r -the pu·rpc>'se ot !sole.ting; identitying :, 
and developing the content that shoulq. be taught to the 
rtrst-yearlibrary school student to enable him to promote, 
acquire. organize,and administer oollect1ons of audio-
visual materia.ls.20 
That · the l1b:rar1ans are moving rapidly to · acq,uire 
. . 
and. ·distribute audio-visual mate~ials is seen in a report 
ot the -Anierican Library Aesoo1at1on wb1oh states that about 
2$ per cent of the publlc ,. J.ibral:'ies 1n .cities over 2,$00 
19 Edito~1al 1 nL1brar1ans Emphasize Need for .A•V Knowledge," 
·A-V \Vorld• May, 1952, PP• 26, 2-~. 
' . 
20 Edit.or. 1a_1, ,°Re. search Pro _ ject Stattted by._ .rBe .. rkele1. 
Library Sta.ff, tt A•V World• November, 1952, P• 644. · 
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population in the u.s. provide audio-visual services to 
groups. 21 
'While no aud1o-v1sua.l program at a major college 
or university is attached to the library, several smaller 
colleges .use this administrative arrangement •. 22 
Recent adtn1nistrat1ve changes in audio-visual 
programs have indicated a trend 1nthe dir,ectionof a 
separate e.dminiatrative unit. In 1948 the University of 
M.iehigan removed ~he audio-v:tsual program-from extension 
and ma.de ft a separate administrative unit responsible to 
the university ad.ministration through an executive 
committee. At Syracuse_ Univer-sity, .Minnesota University., 
and Penn.State Oollege the campus audio-visual progr,ame 
are separate administrative:units. The film. lib?Jaries at 
Penn State College and ru.tmesota Uni ve?'s! ty are still part 
of extension and. at Syracuse Un1.v.e:rs1ty the tllm. library 
is attached to the school of eduoation.23 
Among those who advocate the sepal'ate adminis-
trative unit is Kurth who conolu.ded that: ••The Audio-
visual Cente:'P_ needs to be so established within the admin-
istrative framework of the university that its director can 
21 Editorial, nLib:rary Survey-Reveals 2$% Have A•V Service," 
E!l!! Wo11ldt Deceuiber, 1953, P• 7$2.. 
22 Lula K. Pratt,. "An Integrated Audto-Visual Library 
Service," "Educational Screen. Januar:t, 1951, P• 19. 
23 Carolyn Guss, "A Study of Film Evaluation and.Selection 
Practices in Twelve Universities and. Colleges with 
lll. 
consult £:reel" and easily with the exeeut1ve star£ 
officers ot, the un1vers1ty; in most ;lnstitutlons tbls 
can best be achieved when the centex- •is established as a 
separate e.dm1n1strati ve unit. n2!~ 
There appear to be two main reasons for question-
ing the teas1b1lit7 of the ·attachment ot the audio-visual 
program. to extension o~ t<> allY' other d1 vision err depart-
ment: (l) that the oampusaud10-visual program must be 
fl'e& to cut across ,departmental 1,-·nes and therefore ahou:ld.. 
not btf attached to any adm:tnistratlve unit, and. (2) that 
the J.~rgar or· pa!'ent unit tende to dominate the audio-
. . 
visual p ... <>f};ram. Tb1s1s · pe.rtiou.larly noticeable 1n that 
many audio-visual programs that are attached to extension 
are by a11d large r$ntal 11 brar.ies to 1ene off-campus 
needs. 
The a.udlo-visual department at the University ot: 
Kansas since its beginning has been an a.dmin1st?'at1ve unit 
within ,the divfs1ottof'extens1on. Although there has ,been 
no oonneotion adndn1strat1vely, a close wox-k1ng relationship 
has existed with the school of educst1on. »"or several yea.ras 
the director ot the audio-visual departmentbaf3. taught 
Recommendations for Imnrovement,'* Doctor1 s Thesis, 
Indiana Uni verai ty, June., 19.$2. pp. 124-47 • 
24. Olarence Henry Kurth, ftA Su.Mey of Audio-Visual Pro-
gttams 1n Schools. of Education -of Selected IUdweetern 
Universities," Doctor's Thesis, Indiana University, 
19$1, P• 223. . 
classes 1n the school of education. and at 'present 1s 
aseist·e.nt professor ot education on that start. 
1)2. 
There .has been 11 ttle O'.U no eon,,"'l.eCtion or co-
ord1nat1on .ot the s.ct1v1ties ot the au.d1o-v1su~l d~·pavt-
ment and the general libra1"7. 
On.ea adepatttment at a u.rrl.versit7 ha.a been 
establisbed in an adtd.nistrat1,;e framework, it ls often 
di.ff.ioult to change 1t. B,oweve:r, it is s!gn1f'icant. that 
the tendency- has been for extension .at the Univerai.ty. ot 
Kansas to pione~i:- .. :1:n a tield., develop an aot1v1ty, and 
then release it when there was sufttciant x-eason to believe 
that the activity could ;tunctlonbotter under a different 
adm1n1strattve ar~angement. The following .e.ot1v1ties were 
at one time a part of extension: (1) mun.1.cipa.1 reference 
bureau, now a .Part of bu:re_au of goveX'ntntnt r,esea.rch, 
(2) stenogx-aphic bureau, now attached to theun1vers1ty 
p?Jess, (.)) bureau of school services, now attached to the 
ichool ot edtioa.tlon, (4) post graduate medical program. 
now attached to the soh.ool or medicine, and (S) -radio, 
now a separat• adtninist.~ative unit. . 
As the change in· tunct:t.011 ot tbe aud1o•v1sual 
. department shifts. fl'Om an otr-camp\ls service to a joint 
campus and oft-campus se:rv1oe and as the university grows, 
it is quite likely that the present administrative 
arrangement will not be the 1nost satisfactory. 
132. 
VJh1le the informatlqn available at this time 
does · not seam to Wt\'rt'ant a :recommendation tot' an immediate 
change 1n the aebn1nistttati ve e~rangem.ent of the audio-
v1 sU£t1 depax-tment, lt ls suggested that consideration be 
given to· establishing a separate adrnlnistt-ative unit when 
. au.ch a onsnge doee beeom.e necessary. It 1 s also recolllf!lGnded. 
that the close working 11alationship with the school of 
education 'be c.ontinued and ' that the act1v1t1es of the _ 
library- and tbt audio-visual depa.Y:.tment . b-e so coordinated 
that materials in each m.ay:: .supplement the other., 
~e .1nte-rnal;. organizationot_ ~he University of 
K·ansas audio-~isttal department 1s- shown on. page .36, · and, 
as etated• :I.ts functi,on _ 1:s ·to serve tbe needs ot ~he campus 
as well ae oft-cam:pus ntleds. The physical tac1lit1e$, 
. . 
available have to some extent shaped the organization. 
The .photograph!~ btt'.reau which is physically separat-ed trom 
the t>est of the. department has not bee:n coox-dinated with. 
the campus service unit. 
Yni:ts for the produc.t1on . of graphic materials 
and motion. pictures should be added to this photographic 
bureau and the entire operation should become a pa:r.t of an 
overall campus service. 
Budget 
In theoey the audio-'Visual program should be 
tailored to educational need rather than to available funds. 
ljj. 
In practice the budget baa set :p.mitations on thase p-ro-
grams and to a gz,eat extant has dete:rmined the type ot 
service ortered.2$ In the beginning most ot the-. programs 
were self~f:tu.pported and many ot them remain so today. 
,. 
" !'he chi et source of ~•11enue was from rental films. The 
lack or financial suppo:rt trom the universities bas to a 
great extent accounted. for growth 1n the d1'reot1on of oft-
campus serv!oas. The one moat itttpo:rtant act1 v1 ty at all 
a.udio-vlsual departments included :tn this study was that · 
or renting films .. 
. femaps mar$ important than the lack ot financial 
suppoFt by the untversitias w,u, the lack or of'fioial. 
~eoogn1tion o'i ... the need tor audio-vUrual serivioes to the 
campua. Use of audio-visual material at live of the eight 
universities had been 'Eltl outgrowth ot the· oft-ca.·mpus film 
rental program •. i1thout·o.tf1cia1 recosnit1on make-shift 
methods of financing were·· adopted. In some caaas depart-
ments or· individuals were •Charged for materials, optratora, 
and equipment. Some. tunde were siphoned ott the film 
rental aervioe to develop a campus eenice. At-· all the 
u.~vers1ties it was d1tf1oult to tell j~st how much was 
spent to provide a campus service because of the ove%'• 
lapping d-u.ties of pe~sonnel. At two universities the 
2.$ P. G. Reed, "A Challenging Proposal,'' Educational 
Screen, December, 1949, P• 442, 
· aalar1as of all personnel in the aud1o-v1sua.l department · 
wette pa.id trrQtn utd .. vers1ty approp:riatlon, with materials 
and equipment purchased· from income trom :the rental of 
- .. materials. This amount was apparently intended to -pay 
· , for all serv1ces to the campus. 
In the opinion ot the author these make-shift 
· practices ot flnancing are ilf general mor-e oostly and 
less sat1s.ractory in the long x-un. 
Audio-visual matex-ials are accepted aids . to 
inatructio.n a-nd lea:rning and thari& is no more reason to - . 
charge departments or students. tor their.- u_se · than to · charge 
for the use ot libraey books• laboratoey equipment. or 
othe:r instructional materlalth 
Although no clear-cut ·policy of financing the 
audio-visua'l program ·has ·been made known at the Unive.rsity 
of Kansas, the p·ractice fort the last three years has been 
to support the campus prog:ram with a direct e.ppl'oprie.tion 
whereas the, off-campus pr-ogttam has been· largely finanoed 
by income tromrental films. 
\Yhile it is quite easy 1n theoey to say that the 
au.dio-itisual program Should be shaped to educational need 
rather than to available funds, 1n practice it becoiues. 
much more dit'tioult. The amount of' money . available for · 
audio-visual services is determ:tned by the total amount 
available :toi- the whole university. EJtpans1on ot the audio-
visual services must be 1n keeping •~th the funds available. 
In emphasizing .the · need fo~ providlng· adequate tinarloial 
support regulal:ily tor- the audio-v!sual program Witt saich 
'*An audio~vlsual :progl1Qm costs money, and a good audio-
visual pregra.m coats e 10.t of money. 1•26 
It it recommended that _ the present pi-e.otice ot 
appropriating fund.$ for camp11s needs be continued• and 
that a sound. policy towari financing the adalo•vistial 
p~ogram. b& adopted. 
Phrstcal Fac1i1ttes 
One or the grea.tes_:t dete?trents to a·su.ceeasful 
audio-visual program at slxot the eight universities 
visited was 1nf.ldeqi,.at& and poorly arranged .Physical 
te.cilities. Only at U'ni11erstt1.es d .and I could it be said 
' ' 
that these raclli.ttes were adequate to-r present operations. 
· Most noticeable was the lack ot space tor the 
~ampua audio-visual activities. These activities have 
developed veey rapidly dul"ing tht& 1r1st ten years; a period 
1n·wb1ch most activ1t1ee at the universities were expanded 
due to greatl1. increased .. enrQllm.ant. Space was at_ a-
pNm1um and.new. activities had to be crowded into whatever 
space was available. 
PhysicSl tao111t1es tott the audio•v1sual 
aot1v1tiea·at the University or Kansas are extztemely- limited. 
26 1\, VI. P. Witt, uA Yardstick tor·Eva.luation,u Educational 
Screen, .June, 1948, P• 292. 
To some extent evet'J' . phase of the progttam bas beer1 
hindered by inadequate 01' poo:rly s.rl."anged. phrsical 
facilities. Expansion of the oa:mpus pt'Ogram will not 
be possible until additional space 1s available. 
At p~esent there are no preview rooms available 
tor faculty 01" student use. t.Pne one projection room 
whicn·:ta scheduled. tor classes on J?eques.t is 1n almost 
continuous use. More regulatt olaeettooms must ba equipped _ 
tor pro j$cti~n to meet the requests to• p:ro jeoted · 
materials. ilectr1ca1 outlets and dark shades or so1ne 
other means ot d.ax-kening the Windowa should be provided 
ultimately to~ every classroom .• 27 Storag•e space tor 
equiptnent _and mate:r1als ts badly needed as ie · space tor 
the repair of equipment. If the services as recommended 
in the first pal't ot this chaptex- are· made st,allable; 
approximately 6,000 · square teet, v1hieh ts about ·three timasf 
the space now used,· will be necessary. This additional 
space would b& us~d as follows# approximately 2,000 
square feet (two rooms·, 7$0 sq:tiare teet each and two 
i>ooms, 250 square teet es.oh) tor production ot motion 
pictures and grapb1c materials., l.$0 square,teet (one room) 
to,, repair and maintenance ot equipment, 600 square feet 
(6 rooms; 6 ft. x 16 tt. each) for use by students and 
27 Harry· o. MoKown and Alvin B. Boberta, "Audio•Vlsual 
Aide to Instruction." MoGraw-B1ll, New Yol'k, 1949, 
Pe 187. 
faculty' to _prev1ew ma.tet"ials, .$'.00 squa:re teet (one room) 
for an audio-visual aids laboratory, 400 square feet 
(two rooms, 200 squa:rG teet each) for storage, and 300 
square feet (two l'ooms,> 1.$0 square feet ea.ch) tor ottices. 
t1:!able standards for- determining -th.& amount ot 
space necessat-1 for a.n aud.io-v1-suai dtlpa,..tment are not 
availabl~. ·1:11e ' ahove -tteoommendat1on is based on 
observations at otheit ·unive,x-sities and estimated apace 
· regu1 rements rott the ser'tf 1(-)es t-tcommended'. 
:t:t · ls suggested t~at the\ <uunpus audio-v,tsual 
,· . .. , 
centel', 11ke -the general library, be located_nee.r the 
eetiter or · the campus, tC? allow ·to,rr, .ea~~er ao.eess .by -· 
' , "•'.·, 
1nstNotors and students. 
Sta.ft 
The success of an audio-visual pPogrrun depends 
to a. great extent on. the aize and quality ot the start. 
Acocrding to ·Brumbaugh, ••1aok ot personnel and tite.ined 
staff" bas been one ot the·_ -g~aatest deterrents to the 
growth and development ot audio-visual .programa.28 
I 
Kurth has stated that: ftA _well, trained . staff 
-must be provi,ded to pe.rfol"ttl the various $ervices neoee.aary 
to the smooth ope.l'at:ion ot . the audio-visual center. ·The 
26 William Donald B:rttmbaught 8 Developmental Aspeots ot 
Film L1braey Oenters . in Selected Colleges and Uni~ 
-versities from 1942 to 19~1," Doctor1 s Thesis, Indiana 
Un1ve:rs1ty, 1952, P• 126. ; 
1,;a. 
s1ze o,t this staff must be suttieiently large to meet the 
demands placedupon·tt ·by taculty and students which are 
within its ju.r1sd1ct1on as assigned.to it by thepol1e;r 
ot the admirdstl'a.tion ot the university.nag 
In general, emplo1eet ot the audio-visual depart-
ment may be clsss1t1ed. as pi-otes·s1onal ox- ad.mbrl.strative, 
tecbnloal, and elerlcal. 
Professional oi- adttd.nistrat1'1e personnel. include$ 
those staff members who. by i'aason of training and 
exy .. Htr-1enoa are eligible to teach uni"ters1.ty classes 011 to 
be in oharge or the attdio-•isual progz-amor separate units 
of .the program. Dlvectors ot the ·p;tto.grams, their 
aes1 stante, and aupePJisors ct· the various phases of the 
operation are incl.uded intbi& g:roup. 
Membex-s of the t&chnioal staff a:re those Who 
per,torm. duties largely of a mechanical natu.J;te, such as 
operation, repair, and maintenance or· equipment. 
The olet-ioe.l sta.tf is com.posed ot those who handle 
routine correspondence, schedule equipment and materials, 
keep recox-ds and perform the othatt otf:tee c!'uties necessaey 
to th& operation ot the audio-visual program. 
Table 2 · shows tbat the nu1nber of employees 1n the 
audio-visual departments in.eluded in this studJ varied.from 
29 Olarenoe He.ney Kttl'.th, ".A Survey of Audio-Vlzm.2.l Programs 
in ·Schools or ·a:duoation of Selected Midwes.tern Uni- . 
ve:rat ties, i, I>ootor• s Thesis, Intliana University, 1951, 
p •. )6. . . ' 
1.39 .. 
$full .time and 4 part time at Univer,a1tyF to 66·:rull time 
' . ' ' : . . 
and SO' paxat time at University A~ Tablas 4 and ·$ ,.show wide 
:variati,ons in the aca·detn1G training ·Bnd salar1etf of these 
. employees. 
At most or the universities some member ox-
members of the audio•v1sual. staff s,erved ·pax-t time o.n the 
school ot education· starr. 
Stu.dents wo:rk1ng on an hourly basis. a.ceounted· for 
the majority ·or the pa.rt.;.._time emplo7ees. 
Altno$t without. exo$ption tb.e employees or the 
. audio-visual departments· at these univers_itiea came to 
the1~ jobs without apeclf1c training for the work they 
were to do. 
Moat of the professional oi, e.dminimt,:rative staff 
were fo:ttmer school administrators or teacl'u~rtJ, and a .small 
number or the teabn1cal statt had received some training 
in aµdi·o.;.v:tsue.i aids in the m111 ta17 ·service. · 
. . 
:ill universitiesexcept A reported that qualified 
emploje&s for-positions in th& au.dio-visue.1 depa.:rtmenta 
were :vflrf hard t<> find. . ·The praottce ot using graduate 
; . . . . . . 
assistants on a pattt~time basis a.net' then employing ·them 
full time upon graduation ·has provided a numberor ·well• 
trained staff. inembe:rs at University -A. 
The audio-visual d.epaPtment at the untversity ot 
K.ansas has 10 tull-time and. 25 part-tlme employees. or 
thte numbei- 3 empio:veea ·apend. full tim~ a_nd 12 employees 
spend pat't time on the campus audio-visual. progl:'am. In 
addition, ·pa:Pt of, th• d1rector1 s time and about th.roe~ 
fourths ot the aud:1o-v1sual tecbn1e1an•s time 1s allotted 
;to campus senices • 
. As the aud1.o-visua1 services to the Oi\.mpus a.re 
~xpanded to include those.recommended, it will be necessary 
to increase the st:at.t · a.ooord.1.ngl.y .• 
'!'he. greatest need foy:, additional start will occur 
in two areas: (l) production of matex-1als. and. (2) special 
service_ to 1tudenta. Teebnical etatt members necessa.17 to 
stattgraphics and motion picture production units should 
be added as these services are de\'aloped. To get these 
. services started would. require the addition of one full-
time artist, and part.:.t1me and full-time statt mem.be:vs who 
are competent to function ae produce~, writer;· director, 
cameraman, or ed1tor.l0 . Pa:rt·•time student employees should 
be added as needed. 
A special service so that stu.den.ts may have 
access to audio-visual' mata:r1als .. much as they now have to 
rate~ence books would require the addition o~ several 
equipment operator-a, which may be part-titne student 
employees, and the addition ot at least one fu.ll--time 
30 J. B. \Vinnie. ••Equipment List• n Un:1vers1ty F'1lm Pt-o-
duee:t's Assooiation Journal, lt44-li3, .Ma:roh,-1949-;--
· clerical empi.e>yee. 
Pei-haps m.o:rt\\ important than the number ot · 
employees added to the au.d1o-v1s~al sta.tt is the quality 
of these employees. 
In an artiole entitled "How Much Does the Audio-
Visual Directoi- Need toe .Know?" i'riu,i,a'l" points out that: 
«Au.dio-visua.l directors as a group 'would do well .·~·look 
at librarians as a group. School librarians today are 
suffering f-ttom a lack ot leadepahlp that would have put 
the• in the center ot the school picture where they belong, 
as oounselox-s ot teachers on the use of printed materials. 
Librarians tven yet arG too largely trained as clerks and 
technic:te,ns, too little t:r-ained to become what they must 
becoin.e 1f they are to b& liired everywhere they a.re needed. 
and paid '1S they should be paid. 0 31 
BNmbaugh believe a that the stJt;;r?-8 ot the audio• 
~isual !'ield 1s not what lt might be, and that part or 
this may be attributed to the small nuu1be1" of pex-sone 
holding advanced degrees.32 While a degree may be only 
one measure of an employee's ability, in college o:P·un1• 
versity work a degree is a trademark. 
31 A1exa.nder Frazier, nHow Mu.eh Does the Audio-Viau.al 
Director Need to Know?'' '~he School Review, October, 
1949, pp .• 4~6-2!~. 
. . 
32 \'lllliam .Donald Brumbaugh, ~Developmental Aspects ot 
Film Library Cente:rs 1n.Seleoted Colleges and Uni• 
11ersities from. 1942 :to 19.$1,wt Docto:r• s 'rhesis, Indiana 
University, 19.52, p, 18). . · 
'Emptoyees of the campus audio-visual canter 1uust 
work direotl,- with unittet-sity taoulty mem.bex-s. The 1no1~ 
academic tva1n1ng the employee htUf the 1110:re likely ho will 
' ,,. 
· be .able to ·assist : those on the instructional start. FoJ? 
this reason 'it ~o~ .no other, it is recommend.ad that · 
. considera.t1on be given to academic standing when en1ploying 
· ·audio•visual sta.tf· membei-1~ 
Summa:!2 
Tbe campus audio-visual program at the Univex-sity 
ot Kansas 1s· a u.n1t of the Bureau of Visual Inst:t:'uotion. 
·Itf-1 purpose 1s to p1 .. ovide audio-visual ·services for the 
inatruct:tonal ppog?'am of\ the i.tn:1:vers1t:,. 
These ,uirvieea nave· been dtmcuased ·unde:r the 
following headings: ·(1) audto-visual· matei-1.als, (2) 
audio-visual equtpm.ent, ()l equipment ope:ratore, (4) pre-
view service, (.$) 1n-seMi·ce tra1n1ng p1-ogram, (6) special 
se'I'V1ca :rott students, and (7} r.eseattch • . 
At the Uni 10ra1 ty of Kansas aurlio-visual mate:rials 
that may be purchased or i>ented., within the· limitation of 
tlle budget, are p:rovided fr-ee of charge tor classroom use. 
A separate libra.ry :ot audio-v1su.al materials for campus 
use bas been .established. Paoil1ties tor stillph~to-
g?'aphy are available. A centralized system ot equipment 
distribution is in effect. Equipment and operators are 
provided as · -requested. One special pro Je·ction :room is 
143. 
available fo~ class use, · but no preview : rooms are provided 
toi-- · instruetors or students. In-service train.1ng tor 
. 1nstrruototts in· the use ot equipment and materials has been 
·provided on request but an ox-ganized training program has 
not been established. Audio•visual rae111t1es have not 
been p:rovidedtol' use by students. Beeearch 1n the use 
ot audio-visual aids has not been a pan of the ee.mpua 
. - audio•visual ·p.rogram.. 
Speo~tie· -recommendations ror the impx-ovement ot 
the oampue audio-visual se-rvices at the University ot 
Kansas· a.re: · (1) px-ovide facilities for the production of 
. . 
· motion pictures · and g·x-aphic · materials that are needed in 
the instructlon_al program but cannot be pux-chased or 
x-ented, (2) enlarge the oamputr audio-visual. library, (3) 
add additional ._ ~quipment .· as needed, · (4) provide tao111t1ee 
to~ repai~ and maintenance o~· equipntent, (.$) provide a 
. . 
pvev1e,/ service fo't'_ instru.~tors and students, (6) organize 
an 1n•serv1ee training program tor instructo1•e, (7) pro-
vide an :- audio-visual laboratoey fox- use by instructors 
and students, , (8}' p~vlde. a ~~.rvice whereby individual 
students may: use a~d,J.o•visual' equiptrlent and materials, 
and (9) cQnduot r~sea.rch necessary- for -the cont1nu.e4 
i~provement . ot; the. ;audio-v'i sual p:rog:r~m • . 
N.o pa.rticula:r ·sh;nifioanoe should' be attached to 
the orde~ 1n which these recommendations ha:ve been listed. 
While it wouidbe dit'f1eult to establ1ah an order of 
importance, !t ls felt that the greatest need is for a 
service whereby audio-visual equipment and ttu1ter1a1s may 
be. made available to individual stu.d&nts. 
In ox-dei-to provide these audio-visual sentces 
to the trni11ePstty, an organization with an· adequate 
budget, an ett1cient eta:rr, and·well-arranged physical 
tacllities 1s neoeasa,,,. 
· An adm1r.d.strat1 te a~angement ,vhe:reb1 the campus 
audio-visual orga:nizntion could cut across depa.i-tmental 
lines would eq,pea?' to be the. most eat1stactoey. Oonsld&J'• 
ation should be given to• making the ca:rnpus audio-visual. 
organisation a separate administrative unit when the 
neceasitr tor a.change in th• admini1t~at1ve ari-angement 
becomes apparent. 
The best budget v1ould be one tailored to 
educational need; however, the audio-visual program ot 
necessity will have to be limited bJ tht, amount of money 
.available. A sound policy toward financing the prog:t'am 
should b• adopted by the Unive!:'4s1ty and plans tor 
.expansion or services should be in keep:1ng·w1th th1s 
policy-. 
Pb:ysical taciliti&s tor the audio-visual center 
at the University oi' Kansas are extremely limited and 
have, perhaps more than any other factor, restricted. the 
op,ra.tion. ot the p,.:.og_ram. Apptioximately. three times the 
'amount ot· space now available to. the canter is needed1l 
·Ultimately al.l classrooms Should be equipped with dark 
shades and. eleotrloal outlets. 
An etr1c1ent staff ls bnportan'ti in the success 
ot an_ a.ud1o-v1sual program.. It· 11 recommended. that-
employees be carefully selected with th& highest possJ.ble 
q,u.a11t1oations. <lonsidera'ble attention should be given to 
academ1o_t:rain1ng, especially tor professional employees. 
Xt is believed that the recommendations made in 
.. this chapter, it tollow&d, will result 1n an improvement 
1n the oampuii audio•vlsual program. No progr-an1, however, 
ts 1·n the r8$.lm. of the a:osolute; it must continue t.o 
change and to de'1e1op as new method.a. or instruction and. 
learning ar~ disco1ered.. 
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NAME OF INSTITUTION -----------
DEVELOPMEtiT, ORGANIZNl'ION .& ADMIMISTRATION OF T:HE UNIVERSITY _______ ................... ~--------- ------
l. Vihen was you.?' 1nst1tu.tion to\lnded (yeatt)? ____ _ 
· 2. Did your institution begin as a college; uni~eraity, 
normal school, teachers• college, privateschool; 
othex-? -------------·------------
.; • . It it began as a dlffe:rent tJtJ$ . institution than tt 11 
now, when did. 1 t change anci tor what· :reasons? 
· 4. Is your sep.ool ·a land-grant institution? 
S~ Does your school ha11e a sepattat& governing board or are 
other -st~~e · sc.hools undex- .the saine board? 
6 •. Qhart. or dis.grant the administrative arrangement within 
your institution. 
l. ·what is the total . enrollment at your school? 
8~ ·List the -number of full time ancl part time teachers. 
9. ·what is the 'procedure for setting up the ins1iitution•s 
' OpfJra tillg ·. l),udaat? ' 
10 • . Do ·you;:.: ha.'ve an administrative otfice~ (or Cont1nittee) in 
char~e .of a.11,.ocatfon of office; ·. 9la.ssiioom and laboratory . 
epaoe? · 
- . ,. . . . . ·' ' 
ll. , If ' no_t ., . bow is _space .at the .un:l.:verslty allocated.'/ 
12. , \¥bat. \t's~ ·:the adm;n1 strati ve procedure for obtaining 
: mino_r : :building: altEn?s.tions ( dar}tening clas erooms, 
inatal.lingeleetr1cal outlets, building projectit1n 
stands, .etc.)? · · 
1.3. VJho determines the content and how are n~w courses added 
to the curriculum? . 
14. What committee (s) or individuals detemine how research 
funds shall be spent? 
1$. If p·ossible. include catalogs giving the tollo·w1ng 
information: 
(l) Names or schools and. departments ineach 
school 
(2) List or ,couree ofte:r1nga 
(3) Degree requirements 
(4) Stat~ certification requirements for 
·teachers. 
·1s1. 
OHARAOTERISTIOS OF THE CAMPUS AUDIO-VISU,\t PROGRAM --------- -· ·- .......,..,...__ ------- ----
Development 
l. When was the audio-visual depanment founded? 
2. Was 1t established as a department by itee1t·1 
). If not, to what.}tdtniniet~t:l.ve unit was lt attached? 
4. Briefly explain. any organi.zational changes that nave 
ma.te:rially atreote4 the aud1o•v1eual department. 
S. Vihat WtulJ the-.majol' purpose or pur.posea tor este.blishing 
an audio-visual depai-tment? 
6. Was the organizational .. pattern. fo:r youtl aud10-11tsual 
department obtained from another- college or university? 
7. It so; what•· institu,..ion* s pattern was followed; and what 
major changes,or modit1cation.a were necessary? · 
8. Did expe:rienceti pex-sonnel ti-om .anothe1' 1net1 tu.ti on help 
in setting up your audio-visual department? Bow?· 
9. It your department was not patterned aftei- anotbett, 
ti-ace its g:rowtb. from beginning tc present, under the 
following beadings: services rendered., num.bex- of 
employees. physical racilities, and equipment. 
10. When did your audio-visual department begin to offer 
se.rvices. to the os.1:npus clasaes? 
11. When was. the campus audio-visual department or center 
established as a sepaPate function? · 
12. What elements. or factors caused the separation of the 
campus and or:r-campus services? 
13. w.as your campus. audio-vieual center patterned after 
one at another college or university? 
14. It so, what changes or mod1t1cat1ons in that patteFn 
were necessary? 
1$. List the services provided by the oampus a.udio-visual 
center. 
l.$8. 
16. Do you havt a s epar-a.te audio-visual library to~ use 
on campus only? 
17. If so, include a catalog or list of all films. film• 
str-lps, slides, reoox-da and tapes that are in thia 
libt-acy. 
18. It not, do :,ou give campus :requests to~ audio-visual 
materials t,:-om·the rental. libra.t7 preterenee over 
other requests? 
19. Whe.t three yea?' period during the past 15 years haa the 
increase in the use ot aud1o•v1sua1 aids on the eamptts 
been. the gx-ea.test? 
20. Briefly explai.n the. growth 1n the use -of audio-visual 
aids on the campus. Explain anf. extt'eme peaks Ott 
declines in the use or these aids. -
21. \\'hat do you pred1.ct the trend in the use ot audio-visual 
aids will be in the next S yeare? 
l. Show by chart or diagram the.line-staff arr-angement 
from the tJntversitr President down to·the D1reotoz- of 
the Oampus Audio-Visual Set'V!ce. 
2. Oh.art or diagx-am the administrative ax-rangement within 
the campus audio-visual center. · 
3. Is there an audio-visual committee oi- oouno1l in your 
school? If so, indicate the numb$r.ot members, tx,om 
what departments they eome 1 and their academic rank. 
4. Who appoints these members and on what basis are they 
chosen? -
$. What is the tu.notion of this committee? 
6. How often does 1 t meet? 
7. \'IJhat other oomm1 ttees or lndi vi duals (besides the 
president) affect or influence the development and 
welfare of the campus· audio-visual cente1f? 
6. Is there a oonneotton administratively or othettWise 
between the university library- and the audio-visual 
center? 
1s9. 
9. It so, briefly explain this connect:ton, stating its 
function 1n the campus audio-visual program. 
10.. Is there a connection. administratively or othettwise 
between the School ot Education a.nd the c.smpus audio-
visual center? If so • . explain fully. 
ll. Do you believe the audi·o•vlsual ·program should be an 
adm.1nistX'at1 v• unit by .1 tselt? 
12. If not. to what administrative unit should lt be 
attached? 
Finance 
l. Explain the 'bud.getaey procedure followed. by your school 
to:r the allotment or funds to the various schools and 
departments. 
2. Do all depax-tments- operate on a fixed. bu.dget? 
3. It not, explain the bude;e, arrangement to%' dep.ax-tinents 
that do 1:1ot ope1'ate on a fixed budget .. 
4. In what ways do the depa~tments o·perating on a fixed. 
· budget · differ trom those that do -not'/ 
$. · What 1s the total aud1o-v1sue.l operating budget? 
6. \lhat pa.rt of this ·' is allo.p.ted fol' use 1n the eampu.s 
services program? 
7. Is thel:'e a ehax-ge made to~ eel'Viees to classes on ·the 
campus? 
· 8. It so, .what per cent or the campus audio-visual p:rogrmn 
is sel.r-·aupporting? 
9. If there is not a separate section tor sel'Vic&s to the 
campus, what pett cent_ or the total audio-visual budget 
is allo;tted tor this service? 
10. \,bat per cent of the .budget tor campus services comes 
trom sale of mate~ials such as films, slides,: cha?Jts, 
and models? 
11. lb.at charges are made to college depax-tments tor audio-
visual se-Mices? 
160. 
-12 •.. What charges ·are me.de to organ!zatlons such as clubs 
and rrate:rn1t1es? 
13. Do you nave .a poltoyregarding _chat-ges for se?iv!ces 
rendered by tlle. campus e.u.dio-visual department? 
' . . . . . . 
14. Who ·determines-what . t ,his po11·cy ·she.11 . be? 
: ' . ,_ . ' 
1$ • . Vrb.at c~operatitte . Ott contractual _ .arrangements _ does your 
department have.witb audto-v1eual departments 1n other 
institutions? ·What arrangement do7ou have with the 
rental film l1bra%'7 tor use of those films? 
16. When films are rented trom other tilm libraries, who 
· pay·s the rental. coat, you~ department or the college 
department usJng the film?. ; 
17, VJhat are the oatego,:,1EfS into which tbe campus audio-
visual fund.$ arepla.oed? List the amount in each fund 
that was s:ta.11.a.'ble for 1our use during 19.$2-.SJ. _ 
18. , A:ee the ._ departments- on the campus _ lim.1 ted in the amount 
of se:rvices --the1 can obtain from · the audio-visual 
·department? : · · · · - - · •. 
19. If so, who ee·ts the limits? 
20. fl.hat is the basis .for setting limit$ on. depa~tments? 
Funds? · Ho,1:rs of pt,ojection t1m$? Numbett of films? 
· Other? 
21. What endowments or g~ants have been· given. to the 08.lDpua 
-au.dio--v1 eual department? 
22. \Vere these funda ear-ma:rked £or specific pPo j~ats? 
2). Were the runds __ available to tlie campus , ~ud10-v1sua.1 · 
depa~mant - during 1952-.$1 adequate to prov~de the 
necessary audio-visual servieem? _ 
24. It not, explain how st)rvices· were curtailed to comply 
with funds available. Eatima.te the amount or money 
rou should have h~d ~o ea_r11' on n-aat1stactory · program. 
2.$. Were the funds available fox- use b7 the .campus audi'o• 
visual depe.t'tment increased or decreased tor- 1953-.$4? 
What per cent? 
161. 
Staff 
1. How many employees lnolU:ding the person in cha,:tge az-e 
engaged in the attd1o•visual department? J1u.ll time? 
Pa.l.'lt time? · 
2. What is the average number or hours per day wo~ked by 
part-time employees? 
.3. \friat ·college degrees do these ful.l-time start members 
hold? 
4. What type or work. did they do before entering the 
audio-visual field? 
S. Are these employees unde:tt State Civil Sex-vice? 
6. Li st the . 11umbe 1'· ot people . making the following $ala~1es .• 
!Full tbnEl only,. 12 months) . under t,;.ooo . . .· ; 
113,00.0 to t.;,soo · . ; $3,$00 to i4,ooo . . . . . J 
$4,000 to $4,500 ......,_,__,_, $4,$00 to $.$,000 · ; 
$.$,000 to $$,$00 .......,_...,__; $.5,SOO to $6,000 ____ ; 
over $6,000 ____ • 
7. · List the ·pos1 tfons in t'h.e campus audio-vitual service 
and g1 ve a.· brief' description.'· or each position. 
8. List the requirements for.employees in each position. 
9. 'fihat 1s the hourly pay rate to.,, student a.as1atants·, 
10. Give .. the number ot yea:rs experience in audio-visual 
work fol" each full-time em:ployeo. In this department 
· , 1n other audio•v1aun.l departments ______ .....__ .. 
11. Are full-time ·employees hired on a nine or twelve 
months bas1 s?. 
12. ,lhen · vacancies occur, are qualified applicants 
plentiful _______ , usually available ____ _ 
very hard to find _________ • 
13. To what do you att~ibute you?' answe.XJ to question 12? 
14. Do you feel that your campus a.ud1o-v1aual p,:,,ogram is 
adequately starred? 
1.$. It your aninver to 14 is nno," what a.dd1t1onal positions 
would you suggest? 
16 • . L1st the qualifications that you. th.ink the person in 
·charge of· the campus audio-visual department should 
have. 
17. Are eampua audio•visual etat:f' members paid from funds 
appropriated by the university or fl"om .feEUJ collected 
by the . audio-visual ·department? 
Selection ot Materials ..................................... -----
l. What individuals or combination or individuals arc 
included .in the selection or audio-visual materials 
(films, slides, chal'ts, models, etc.). tor purohase'l 
2. tho selects materials that are to be .obtained on a 
ttenta1. basls? 
3. I.t a connn1 ttee selects audio-visual materials for 
purchase, how otten does ~his committee meet? 
4. How are materials selected for committee o'r stat'f 
appraisal? · 
· S. If a campu.s-wide :re11iewfng committee .1s used, who are 
on this comxn1 ttee? Who appoints them and on what basi.s 
are they. selected.? 
6. If student evaluations are used, do t.hese students 
di.scuss mate:rials ln .classroom situations? 
7. Inolude all .types of evaluation .forms used tor tbe 
selection of matex-1als. · 
8. If' no evaluation forms a:re u.sed. ·state in ordex- the 
five most important factors bi. ·your judgment · in the 
selection of aud1o-v1eual materie.ls'l 
9. Is the method used in. selection ot audio-visual 
mate~ia.ls satista.otory-? 
10. List any suggestions tor its impl'ovement. 
ll-. ~Tho, in your- opinion, should have the final word. in 
the selection of audio-visual materials to~ purchase? 
Why? 
163. 
12 .. If you believe that a. oom.'11'11ttee should select audio-
visual materials. who should be on thls comrnittee? 
Vlho should be chai~an? 
13. Do' you believe that students should have a greater 
voice in the selection of audio-visual materials than 
he.sbeen -the case at youtt school? If so, tell how Jou 
think this could be accomplished. 
14. Do Jou believe that. the method. used at 1our school for 
the selection or 11bl"arybooks could be used tor the 
selection of audio-visual materials? 
1.$. If so, brlef'ly e.xplain the procedure used. 
16. If not, ·briefly ta1i ·wh7.; a · differ~nc~h in procedure 
should exlet . . · 
I 
17. •· Wne.t aesfstan.<u~ 1s given to !.nd1v1dttal teachers 1n the 
1electlon of aud10.;.v1su.a1 eq,u1pment op materials tor 
use . '1n -- the classroom? 
Production _ or M.ateriala 
1. What a.ud10-·-,1sual- ma,terials .are produced. by your 
depa:rtment tor uae -:on the campus.? 
. . .. 
2. Who determines what ·mate~iale· shall be produced? · 
). Who directs tha produc:tton of' ; thesttmateriale?. 
l~. -What audio~vieu.a:L materials ara p?>oduaed to be-·· sold 
e1.ther to departments at the university or to o·the~s? 
.$. Are aud1o~visual nulte~ials pttoduc•d ··cu1 the -campus by . 
deps.rtmen~s other than yours? 
6. :ts the uni,qerslt:r pboto•gt'a.ph1c bu~aau attached to the 
campus .auq.io-vlsual department? 
7. Do you have a film production unit?_ Is it part . of the 
oampue audio-visual department? -
8. AN films produced ror use other than at· the uni-
ve:rsity? 
9. What pel' cent of the films produced · are for your 







D.o you contract \vith oommeroie.l organ1zatio11s for · the 
production ot tilms · for the1p use? 
If you do not now hav·e . a film production unit, do you 
plan to · establish one in the. near future? '\ihy or · why 
not? · 
I:t you pre"tiously had a film production unit but do not 
he:ve one now, What wei-e your ·reasons for d1scont1nu.1ng 
it? 
Ityoudonothavea t1lm production·unit, do you 
contract with .other film companies to produce films 
to~ univerei ty. use? 
Do you •be.iieie that the production of 16 mm. motion . 
pictures is a function that should be pe~:f'Ornt$d by the 
au.dio-vlsual department? 
It you have a .tilm production unit, what do you coneid.ei-
7our g:reatest obstacles .111 the production or quality 
films? 
E,tplain . any administra.tive connection or .working · 
t»elationsh1p . 'between the .campus . audio--visual d.epart.ment 
and univere:tt~ television station, 
Do the se.m.e for the radio station .. 
l. \\bat department oi- departments are, in your· estimation, 
mald.~ the moat etfect1-ve use of audio-visual mater1ala? 
2. List ·1n.order the three ·depa~tments using the most 
16 umi. films,. tilmatripsl and el1des. · · 
,3. List in ordet- tho three depax-tments using the fewest 
16 mm. films, filmstrip&, and slides. 
1~. \\'by do those departments 11.ste.d .in question 2 use more 
or these mate'.t'ials th~n those. •list&d in question 3? · 
>• Do you supply taeulty members booklets o~ pamphlets on 
the pttoper use of audio-visual matex-1als? 
6. Do you supply .faculty members with booklets or pamphlets 
desoraibing the procedure tor obtaining audio-visual 
materials? 
7. Do you furnisb faculty' members with up-to-date lists 
of audio-visual matei-iala? 
a. It so, are these lists specific tor the area in. which 
they teach o~ general catalogs of audio-visual 
matex-ials? 
9. Are tacultymembex-s intormed regulattl'Y about new 
aud10-i11sual mate:,ials pezttaining to the1 r ·wo-rk? 
10. Are tacllities available tot' taculty members to preview 
new·audio-vlsual materials? 
11. Ar&', facul tt membe:rs tnstruc ted 1n the proper use of 
e.udio-v1sual mateP:t.als? Bow? 
12. Are fao1lit1os available for students to see 'films, 
filmstrips and slides othe:r than in organized classes? 
13. It it were possible rot- 101.1 to pa?ffllit individual 
otuder1tsto see 16 min. films ot their .own choosing. 
would you. consider this proper usage ot tilma? Why or 
why not? 
14. What evaluation devices and/oxa· tonns are you . currently 
using to dete.rmine the, effect1 veness cf tbe aud1o-
•fsual mate1•1:a.ls usod by.· th& tacu.ltJ? 
1$. flha.t canrpus-v1ide film .prosi:te.ms are u.nde:r the direction 
ot tbe·campus audio-visual directors? Briefly 
describe these progvams. 
1. Ind:tcate in Oolumn.'A the number of units ot the 
following equipmont·ownedb:V the.campus ·audio-visual 
department and. in Column B equipment owned by uni• 
versitydepartments .. 
16 mm. Sound Projectors 
16 mm. Silent Projectors 
3S mm. Filmstrip Projecto:rs 
2 x 2 Slide Projectors 
B 
Oomb. 2 x 2 a.nd. F. S. Px-ojectors 







l 6 mm. M ov 1 e Q ame rn t 
0 the :r O ameras 
Other audio-visual Equipment 
166. 
A 
2. DtJ 7ou have a centralized oI• decentttaliz$d system to:r 
equipment distribution? Explain :how your- s7stem 
operates. 
;. If the.'<a.bove arrange,uezit is not sat1stactoey, suggest 
changes. fott its improvement I> 
4. It equipment repair, ie done on the campus, explain what 
pel"sonnel and ts.cil1t1as are available tor this service. 
5. If' staff membet-s are ma:t.nttiined tor repairing equipment• 
indicate wba.t s:peeial tra.1nlng they. have had tor this 
work. 
6. About v1hat pe~··.eent of equipment rtpa.ir ·work is done on 
the cam.pus? 
7. Is equipment cheeked regularly? It so. what type of 
sehed.ulEL 1 s followed? 
8. If repa:trs are:f made by commercial concet'nS off-campus, 
list or .enclose copies of any arrangements or agreements 
you have w1 th .·· them. 
9. Are you furnished with an estimate of the cost ot repairs 
before the work is done? 
10. It' you have a til1n production unit, 11st the equipment 
available for film production. 
ll. 
13. 
Do you consider this equipm$nt adequate for this u,l:t.t? 
It not, what otheP eq.u1pmen.t do you need.?: 
It you have a tape duplicating service, v1hat special 
eq,uipment do you have i'o:r this service? 
Do you .consider.the.equipment you have in the.campus 
audio-visual department adequate1i If not, what should 
be added? 
If' tape recorder-a were to be sta.nda:r.-.dimed. as to speed 
and. single and/or double trackrecording,.what would be 
you?' prefel!'enoe? What make and model of tape recox,der 
have you found most satisfactory f'o-P classroom use? 
It you :reproduce reco:rd1ngs, tvhat s1>ec1al equipment do 
you. ha·fe for this· service? 
l.6. · Do y-ou; he.va: a p~efepence as to me.k~ and/ol' model of 
16 mm.; .sound projectors fol'.tl$& in the campus. audio-
viau~l progra·m .... wnat· f'ea.tu:res make th:ta a more sa.t1$• 
factory machine tor ·you~ use·? 
l. Draw e. floor J)l.tu1 of the campus audio-visual depan.m.ent., 
Indicate booking, store.ge,inspaction, screening and 
c.on:f'erenoe ·areas. 
2. Ara. your· physical taoi.11 ties adequate for :youxi present 
~pal!iation? Will ther permit 1nQrease in serv1ees? 
.3. Has more space ot- . do you e.xpect more space to be 
allotted. fox- your work in. the . near futu:re? 
4. What is the location of the cauipus audio-vi suf!l 
department.tni-elationto the other building1.on the 
carn.pu.s·y ('Slrlolose map ot Of;ln1pus 1.f available.) 
S.~ ~ow many buildings are on the. campus that . need 
t&Mic.ing? Ab·out how many acres erncompae.e these 
·buildings? 
6. Ap11rox1mately how many elassrootns ~re in each. building? 
1. Appt>oxima.tely bo1v many classes meet ench day during a 














Bow many classrooms are equipped (can be darkened and 
ha.ve elect-rical outlets) to project films and slides? 
What per cent is this of the total classrooms? 
How_ often do · a.udi tori um prog:re:ms requi·ttEi audio-visual 
staff ser-vices? 
Row many special projection rooms are used f'ol" 
instructional purposes? What per cent or projection ls 
done in reguliu.• classrooms? ln special projection 
rooms? 
How .many p:rev'lew rooms are available for _faculty and 
audio-visual staff use? \Vb.ere are · they- located? 
A-x-e mat.eri.als and/or equipment delivered to taoUltJ 
members? · 
It so, what means ot titansportlng tb1s equipment do 
you ha11e? 
fo what extent are faculty members required to pick 
up materials and/o-r equipment? . 
If materials and e,qu1p1uent are del1vere,d, how often 
a.re del1vexa1ea and pick-ups made? 
V4hat per cent ot the projection 1a done by_ operators 
t:rorn the auclio•visual department~ · 
Does the campus aud1,o-•v1sual department rent .fil~s and 
·other. audio..;v1su.al mate:r1als trom off-campus librar1es? 
If' so, explain-the procedure by which a .teaeher may 
obtain such materials. 
Are. tacil1t1es and/or matex-ia.ls available tor teacbers 
to prepare e.ud1o-v1sua.l a.ids such as charts. gi>aphs, 
models and mook-upa? 
. . 
If so. what ass18tance 1e gi1.1en teachers b:,- members ot 
the audio-visual staff? 
·ooas the syeteln. Uaed to service the various c1·aasrooms 
seem to be satisfactory? It not, .what suggestions do 
you have tor- its 1mpro:,,ement? 
Do you believe that these suggested 1mp]:'tovements in 




Do you believe that better use or audio-visual 
materials would be tbe result? 
Desctt1be what you think would be sa.t1stactocy 
physical taoilities for the campus a:udio-visual 
department. 
In what' building ( s) on :,ou~ .. campus . should the 
campus.audio-visual department be housed? 
l. \Vha.t.spec1al efforts a:re made bJ the audio-visual 
eta.tr-to give the university- teacbers assistance 
with .teaching problems rega~ing· ·the· use of ·au_dlo-
v1sual materials and. eq_uipment'l 
2._ How are faculty membeps 1ntonnad of audio-visual 
sex--vtoes available to them? 
3. List any requirements, rules, regulations, or 
:recommendations made· by the unive:rsity adrninistrat:ton 
regarding tba use of audio-visual materials. 
4. Are eptc1'1l lecturea or shol't courses on the use ot 
audio-visual mate:z,ials available to teachers"/ Is 
attendance rettuiNJd by the administration? 
$. Have you. o~ other. membevs of you?t st aft . been invited. 
to departmental faculty 1neetings to.ex.plain the use 
ot audio•"f1Stlal materials· and equipment? 
6. It so, 1.s this a regulaP procedu:r.-& oi- an occasional 
reqµest? 
?. Do. ·you supply tea.chars with handbooks, pamphlets ox-
. other, ma.te:rie.ls, regal:'ding good practice in the use 
of audio-visual mater!a:+s • .. and equipment? 
8. Do you. welcome teachers v,ho setk individual help wlth 
teaching· problems involving tn,r use or audio-visual 
aids? 
9. \Vhat. is done by department. heads or deans to. assist 
teachers in the use of aud1o-v1sue.lmater1ale? 
170. · 
10. What perlod!.cals OI' books on aud.io-viau.al al·ds are 
available tor> use b:, teachers? Where are the&& 
located? 
ll. Do you attempt to .keep tea.ob&rs in.formed about 
studies and new developments 1n the use of audio-
-vi sue.l aids? How? 
12. Do.you keep them·intorm.ed t'egarding n&w audio-visual 
materials in their field? Bo·w? 
Research 
l. Describe an7 ?-&seat-ch projects wb1oh have b&en 
started, paPt1ally completed,. ol' completed at the 
university ttegarding tbe pl'Oduot!on, use, selection 
or admin1strat1Qn ot audio-visual aids. 
2. Indicate the.projects listed in question No. l that 
were initiated by a member or members ot the aud1o-
vi sual statt. 
3. How· 111ex-e funds to cai-ry on the p~o jecta obtain\Dd? · 
Indicate the approximate total cost ot each project. 
4. What research tunds are avs.i.lable tor- uae by the 
audio-vi su.al staff? 
5. 'l'o what extent did members of the fAottlt7 participate 
in these re.sear-ch pl?ojects? 
6. To what extent did graduate assist.ants participate 1n . 
these .. pt'ojeots? · 
7. List the titles o.t any theses. or d1.saertatione . that 
have been completed in the audio-visual field in the 
past five yea.x-s at your i nst:ttut1on. · 
8. In what wayshave.research projects completed at other 
i.nstitutionl helped. 1.n the campus audio-visual 
program. · ? · 
9. What research projects have you planned. for the :ru.ture 




l. In what ways do you expect the S$X-"Vices of the c.ampus 
audio-visual department to ba expanded.?' 
2. What additional staff" members w1l.l be needed to allow 
tor th.is expansion? 
3. What perce.ntage increase ,in the budget will be 
·necessary? 
4. What addi t1onal space will be x:u:,eetu1a17? 
S. What ad.di t:lonal equipment will be neoeasa.!'9'·/ 
6. no·you anticipate changes in procedure of booking, 
handling, or pi-ojecting a:ud1o-v1sual ntat&rials? It 
so •. explain briefly. 
7. Do you expect that more classrooms will be . equipped 
for the projection oftilms and slides? About. how 
many· each yea:r? · 
8. Are ,-ou .working in the direction ot permitting 
indivi'du.al students t.o. view r11ma and slides', .. It so, 
what faoil1t1es will be .available· to~ th.ts service? 
9. Do you expect a cloae-r eooparat1,on.between the campus 
librai--ians and th.e audio-visual staft? 
lO. Briefly explQ1n any other. plans you .may have for ·the 
campus audio-visual depar'tanent. 
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OAMPUS AUDIO-VISUAL PROGRAtJ!S 
AT Jlt!UI ,MID-\YBSTiRN UNIVERSITIES, 19.$3 
Purgose and Problem · 
It was the purpose ot this study to examine the 
campus audio-visual pr-ograms Q.t · t.b.e tJn1ve:rsi ty of Kanea:e 
and eight other-midwestern. urd.vepsS.tles in order to get 
information whel:'Jeby the writer could make su.g.gestions and 
reeomm.endat1ons to!' th$ im.pro-.ement ot the campus audio• 
visual services at the University .of Kaneu.a,ih 
To state specit1call7 the probl~m wae to: (l) 
examine the o:rga.nlzational. -and. developmenta.l patternGI ot 
the campus au.dio•v1sual p,:rog.11am1, · >UH d.etemine the au;dio• 
visual tac111t1ee available a.t these. unt,ers1ties,. (.3) .t1nd 
out what usee we~.• made ot· thettttt. rec:tl1 t1,u1, (4) evaluate 
. the va?11oue aspects of these campus audio•\fit1ual programs 
a,f to their .usetu.ln&ss and des1~ab1lity i?l the universities• 
educational program$, and (.$) make suggest1one and 
recommendations to1! the lmpro1Jement o.f the campus aud!o-
,1 sual progra:m. at. the Uni ver,s1 ty ct Rans as. 
Def.1n1 tions 
There are d.1fferen.t methods of providing audio-
visual services at universities, but in general these services 
are provided by a central organization with a atatt composed 
ot professional, teohn.1cal, and oler1eal personnel. Thia 
organization may ha'¥e · a jo1nt purpose· tn that 1 t mfl.J\ also > 
provide i-ental materials and proteastonal advice to .schools 
and other organizations 1.n the .area. 
Aud1o•v1-eual ol'ganizations are known by vavious 
. . . 
titles such as, Su~eau ot .Audio..;v1s11Sl A1.ds1 Bureau ot 
Visual Instruction. Visual Aid.a S&JYVice, and V1sual 
Instruction Se?i'v1oe. These titles u1uai11 ·denota the total 
audio-visual -i>rogPam whioh includes the- campus and o_ft• 
<Uun.pus activities. That a,ection ot the or-gan1zat1on Which. 
provides aud1o-.v1$ual seJ::ViC(UJ _to tbe untve:rs1 t7 eamp-~s is 
most frequently refe:rttt:td to-as the eamp~s audio-vieual 
cente!' 019 a-v center. 
The -campue aud1c-v1nual centex-,ma.7 be a section 
of the larger audio-vt&ual organization, wi,th aepax-at• 
_ personnel .and tactl1tiea. oJ'i the campus ~udio-v1aual 
serv1oes may, be performed ae a part of the total opera.ti.on 
of the largeJ- organizational unit. In some cases the 
-oa~ue a-v center . has no connection &1im.1nlstrat1vely with 
the off--campuaaudio-viaual senice, ea.ch aotingas a 
separate unit. Eithe?l or both unite may ba att-.ched to a 
lax-gar o-rgan1zational unit ·w1thin the un1ver1ity. 
The ori tarta tox- 1noluding 1nst1 tutions in this 
study were: (l) that they have audio-visual programswhioh 
have been 1n op,erat1on for a sufi'ici&nt length of t11ne to 
present an establish.ad pattern, and (2} tba.t they provid& 
&.:campus audio-visual service to1' the university. 
Other tte(J.uiremen.t1, while ot lesser importance, 
had to be considered. They were: (l) S&leotlng 1nst1tut1.ons 
which had an overall. &du.cation.al program as much as.possible 
like that ot the Un1ve>?sitf ot Kansas; (.2) seleot1ng 
institutions within a desS:.rable di1ta11oe from. the Un1.vera1ty 
of Kansas; (3) including some institutions that bad ptoneepe4 
in the audio-visual field, ae well as sonie that had. the 
advantage ot 'ftell-este.'blisb.td _patterns to tollo•· when 
sett1ng ttp their aud.10-11:tsu.al departmentlJJ and. (4) aelec1;S..11g 
1net:ttu.tions where tneaud10-vis11al pet,ts.onnel was willing 
to coope,...ate by· tut:tn1 shi.ng all desired information. 
!fhe lnsti tuttons s~lected tor, this studJ. wer«u 
(A) Indiana Un!vers!.ty, · (B) I.ll.1no1s tln.1versi.t1,. ·(O) ·Iowa 
State College, (D) .Iowa Vnl. vers:tty, (El Kansas. Un:ti1eu:•slt7, 
(Fl '1111sSQU:Pi University, (G) !Jtbraska U'n1vers1ty, on 
Oklahoma A. & At. Oo-llege, and (Il Oklahoma lJn1vers1ty. 
Thepe:rsonal interview method,wasused to obtain 
1nfo:rma.tion i'e.gax-ding the audio-visual program.a. An 
interviewing guide of appro:d.ma.telJ 200 questions waa 
prepared in order to obtain complete and ordei-ly- 1ntor-
ntation. The 1nvestigatoi- spent approxime:tuil:r two days on 
the campus of each u.n1v.ei-s1 ty included in the study. 
Approximately· tour bou:rs was used tor orientation and 
inspe-,tion ot the. audio-visual fac1l1t1es·and twelve hours 
fop interviewing tbe audio-visual direoto,r and other 
··personnel~ 
Vihenever possible, definite answa~a to questions 
· were sought '; ho\t&'1er. qual1fy1ng ste.te1nenta ware noted and 
the inteMiewee waa given a ' chance to · elaborate on . · ·. -
significant aspects or hit ·program. 
Catalogs, bull'et1.ua and other material ~egarding 
each university and 1·ts audio-visual p?iogram.. were obtained. 
-The 1-nstituttons included 1n this study a1'e all 
state supported institutions and · a~o the major sehoo:J.,s in 
the states rep:resented. itll. are state, uni,,e1 .. sities except c 
end H which ai,e .ag?-1.eulture and mec:nan1eal arts colleges. 
'rha-enttoll-m&nt at these institutions •ar1ed from 
6,779 at E to 22,231· at B. The number·ot f'ull•time teachers 
varied ri-om 467 at l to 1,677 at a. A,. 0, D,. and m have had 
an audio-visual program fora about q.O yea:rs and tHINl ·.among 
the :first in the Un1ted_States toestablish.th~se _p:rogl'ams. 
Univere1ty I bas had an audio-...,1suel program tor . about 30 
7aa,:,s, a 20 years, F and G· 1$ years, and ,H 10 year~. ill 
universities :repo~ted a noticeable increase 1nthe use ot 
-audio-visual aids attax- ts/'o:rld ·t,aP II. • A, B, , D, E, a, and I 
reported the graatest growth in the use of these .a.1ds •on·the 
<u11,npus dur1ng · the last three reara .. 
All. of these audto-visual programs began and 
have remained. a part ot the extension program, and. all 
provide a campus, and ofr-cu.l.mJ,uS seMiCe•. Four audio .. 
visual d1reotore atated ·that they were eatiet1ed with. the 
adm1tdstrat1 ve a:rre.·ngement a, part of extension,. two 
preferred a separate administrative unlt, and two 1nd!cated 
a des1l9e. to be attached. to the sehool or education. ·One 
th.ought the eamput service should lZHt a sepaN.tte u.n:lt with 
the otf-eampus· 1evvice remaining in extension .. No di:reoto~ 
favored. a.n administrative t1e to the library. 
Two types et-budgets were used at all urdvex-stties 
except F. Th$7 wer'e: (ll a t1xed budget, ·aetemined by 
officia.11 of the uni:ctet-si ty and (2). a. :revolv-111.g. fund 
budget whe:re expenditures werG gcnn~:vned by ltioomth t.rh.er-e 
wr.u1 no. budget speeif1eally established for· slidio-vi.sual 
purposes at P. Uni verst ties A, th :P, Bt and I ua&d the 
ttxed type budget while s, ~. an.d tl used the rervol.,,ing 
fund budget. Budgets i-ang&d from. @l.$,000 to $450,000, the 
1nedlan bein£t'·t1$0,000 s.ttd the average $116,ooo. fhese-audio-
111sual prog~an1s were very largely selt-suppo:rted. Subs1d1es 
ranged from less than. JS,000 to :jl2.$,J)OO. 
All universities, except E,. asked teaobing 
departments to paf fox- some aud.1o•v1aual aervices. Band 
a made a charge toi- all sevv!ces while the others charged 
tor, only pa:rt of the service'r,. 
Universities B, D, i, :g, and I reported . ·t,udget 
1ncx-ea.ses tor 19.$3-Sq. ·.over the pre11iou& 7ear. A, C, and 11 
reported decreased ·budgets for l<).$3-.$4, w1th. no change 
at G. 
The numb&r- or employees in the audio-visual 
' ' · , . 
departmenttt t-anged front $ tull-tlme and 4 part•ttme at F 
to 66tull--time and. SO pat't-t1me at A. or the 160 full-
' time emploY~.es in al.l audio-visual departments, 4 had. 
' ' . 
doetor•s, is had master's, and 19 had bacheloit•s degrees. 
All employees war• employed- on a ·-12 months basts. 
Very few of these employee• oame to the jobs they now hold 
with specific t~aining top the job. E1.ght of the nine 
dir-ectora reported that qua.lifted applicants wer'-4 harcl to . 
find wbile one (A) repox-ted that qualified applicants 
we:ra usuall-:, available to fill vacancies. 
Audio-v1tual mate:rials were provided for class 
use at these universities 1n three ways. They we:re 
purchased. rented, Ol' produced. 
ti-actioally all purchased materials were placed 
' ' 
in the rental film libraries and made available tot- otf- . 
campus aa well . as cs:mpua use. Only E ma1ntainea a separate 
librar,- fo-r canq,ua use. Rented. ma.te1'1ala tor tnstx-uctional 
use were obtained by all universities, but only universtt7 B 
provided these materials free of charge to th& teaching 
·departments., 
Five audio-visual departments (A, B, P; E. and R) 
had units to produce matettiala tor campus use. A .and D-had 
units to pttoduee films, filmstrips, slides, record.inge;. 
and graphic matettials, Ii ·had a unit to produce filmstrips, 
slides and to a limited extent films, E had a still 
photography unit, and S ha~fac111t1e1 to:r p~ducing graphic 
materials. Untvers1t1es O,. F. G,, and I bad still and mGtlA>n 
picture produot1on units that.were not attached to their 
a.ud.io-v1mua1 depa~tments. 
The final deotslon.on mate:r1ale to be purchased 
was made by the directox-s, but NntEHl materials· were 
•elected by t;he inst~ctore me1r1ns the requeets. Students 
had voey 1ittle obs.nee to voice opinionif on material• that 
were purchased or rented, al though s!x I at rectors 'believed 
students1 opinions rega.x-ding matax-1.als _were important. 
No untvers:ttyhad :rae111t1et for, all stu.denta to 
use. au.d1o-•1sual aids, although A, n., and B encouraged 
e4ucation etudentsto us& th& facilities ava.1lable. 
R.eco:rde to show the amo~t of use made of audio-
'flsuel matex-1altJ on the •aricm.s oampusea were very 
d1tt1cult to interpret, a.nd specitio conclus1ona drawn 
t:rom them •ould . have very little accuracy. The best 
estimate txaont the r.1,;;u:res · available would indicate that 
less than one so·und film was used ea.oh aEnne&ter 1n ea.oh 
3 semestei-hour. course at. University A,· with a comparable 
figure ot 4 ,ach semester at University D. Othe?' un1-
vers1t1es would appeal' to be somewhere between these two 
figures although comparable figures were not available. 
A centralized systent o.f equipment d1str1but1on 
was in effect at all 1net1tut1.ons except 8 and P. and was 
the plan endot'aed. by all direoto:rs. A wtde varia.tion · 
existed ln the amount ot equipment in the varloi1s aud10-
-vi sual. departments. trniver,ity D had· the gNJatest amount 
but '°'ven ther:e more 8Q.u1·pment wa1 needed. 
Equipment rt:>pair taa1l.1t1es were provided. by tb& 
·audio-viaua.1 dapanments at trn1vere1t1es n, G, and B. The 
physical· plant departments rapa1 red au.cu.o-•:t sual equipment 
at A and B. o. E, r, and 1 had no tac111tiee tor: the .. 
repair of equipmsnt. 
All aud1o-v1sual department,, except B, provided 
operators for, eq:uipment on request. Squ1pment operators 
were provided by.the physical plant depanment at a. 
Pao1lit1es for 1nstw.ctors to pre'Vlew mate:riala 
were ave.ilable at all uni vere1 ties. Uni ve~s1 ty E was the 
only university without a. special prev.1ew room. 
Physical tac1lit1es tor all audio-visual depart-
ments,. except O and I, we:re inadequate and poorly arranged. 
t.1ost noticeable was the lack or space for campus activ1t1es. 
In-ser'11oe training tor 1nst'VuctoX"s, in general. 
had been limited. to JJPoviding aae:tstance to individual 
teachers on requ&st and providing catalogs and booklets 
deacr1b1ng tquipmentand material& available, In addition, 
Universities O and D had organized olasses open to all 
instructors on a voluntar, basis. A well-equipped audio-
visual laboPatoey was available tor use b7 teachers and 
students at University D. 
Research in the au41o-visual fiel<I at the tud--
<ters1 ty level w·as praot1ca1.11 non-existent in the aud1o-
v1suai. 4epartmente included 1n·tn:f_a,atudy. Some res-earob 
1n ~he use of -mate:ria.la at the elementar, and seconda~1· 
level bad been done but to:r> the m<.urt pa~t tblt was in co-
ope~at1on wlth students oP lnetraotors 1n the schools of 
education. Specitio tun.de fo'I! i:'esea:roh had net been 
avatlable to the.ae au.dio-v1sual depa:rtmenta. 
Three d.1tfel'"ent pu.rposf:Ht appeal' to have 1ntluenoed. 
the audio-visual progi-ame 1n this stud:,. They &Pe: (l) that 
the primat7 function ot the aud10-v1sual department is to 
eePVe ott-camptui needs, (2) · tb.at the pr1mat7 tunction is to 
serve the needs of the campus, and (3) that the training ot 
audio-v1eu.al speeie.11.ste is an :tntegral part or the aud10-
v1aual program which campue and otf'-campus sel'¥1ces should 
augme11,t. 
That these programs all began as departments of 
the extension d!:v1s1ons tndtcates that a major, 1t not the 
primary-, reason tor the1~ organization was to serve oft-
campus needs. It appea!'s that the audio-visual departments 
at Universities 1, c. P, and Gare still primarily concerned 
with serving off-campus needs and are organized and 
administered la~gel1 to aooomplish that purpose. Universities 
E and t would probably be in this categoey; however, recent · 
organ! zational cha.ngae indicate . that serving · the campus 
'. ; ,, ,:, .· ' ,' , · . . . . 
needs e:pproacbes tn 1mpe>rtanoe that or serving off-campus 
needs. 
llniversi tiea 'J) and 8. tal'e so organ!aed a.n4 · 
administered aa to place tbe major ett1ph1Asis on . the oain.pu.s 
a~d! o• vl eual prograni. 
Un1-vei,s1.tJ A: stands alone in having a program 
which empbaaizea the. training ot audio-visual epec1al1ets • 
. ; . ,. .. . . ' ,• ; . 
lt also. places .a maJox- eraphasls on eeMift8 ort-campus 
) • / 
needs. The campus eel"V1oe was not on pa;r with the other 
' . ' . ' , 
. '. ... _:: · , ' •' . ; 
two phases or ~his _program. 
The campus audio-visual center at the University 
of Kansas is a unit of the Bureau ot v·1sual Instruction, 
which 1s · pa.:rt of University Extension. Its pui-pose ··.1e to 
provide the audio-visual services tor the 1nstl'U.ct1onal 
progl'am of the University. 
Audio-visuai materials that inay be purchased or 
rented, within the limita.tion of the budget. are provided 
f~ee ot charge fott classroom use. A .sepa~ate library ·or 
audio-visual matex-1e.le toi' campus use has been established. 
Facilities tor still photography a:re available. A-oen.tre.-
lized. system of equipment cUstitibution is in effect. 
Equipment and. operators are provided as requested. One 
special pro3ectionroom is available but no previe,w rooms 
are provided. In-sa:ctioe training f:or .b:i.stru.ctora. in the 
use of equ.1pment and. mater1s.l.s has been provid.ed on ttequest, 
but an organized training prog:r-am has not.·been established. 
Audio-visual tacil1.ties have not been. provided tor use by 
students. Research in the use ot audio-visual aids bas not 
been a part of _th• e~mpua au.d1G•Y1su.al pl"ogJtam. 
Spec1t1c recomm•ndat1ons fol' improvement of the 
cam.pus audio-visual services at the University ot Kansas 
are: (1) Px,ov.ide- a special audio-visual sen1.ce fott 
students. This service should ba planned to permi.t students 
to utilise audto-vtsual eq,utpment a.nd rruate~1ale with the 
same degPee of freedom that is now associated with uslng 
books and period.ioals ti-om the library. (2) Enlarge the 
campus a.udio-vtsual llbl"a.ry. Thie libraey should lncl.ud.e 
films, t11met~ips, slides, tapes, x,eeords and other audio ... 
11isual matePie.ls, tor- use by instructors and students. 
CU Add additional equipment. Sound. projectox-s and tape 
recorders are 1n the g,n,atest demand bu.te.dd1t1onal 
equipment ot all tn,es is needed. (4) Provide taoil1t1EUl 
-fop· maintenance· and minor i-epair of- equipment. (.$) Provide 
adequate prev1ew·rac111t1es rori instructors and stud.en.ta. 
(6) :Provide an audio-visual laboratory for tnstroctora and, 
students. (7) Provide tacil1t1es tor the production of 
motion pictures and graphic materials that are needed in 
the 1netructtonal program but a~e not otherwise available. 
These ta.o.111ties should be oo~b1ned with the •existing 
11h.otographio unit anti· the entire operat:ton sbou.ltl become a 
part ot" the campua ai.ud.it1•"V1susl pttos .. am.. (6) Orga.n11e a 
group 1n-s~rv1oe a.t1rl10•'1i e.ual tra1nfng progra.m for-
inatrtictors. (9) Oond.uot rasearreh naoeesRey for the 
continued improvt1,ment of the ·.a.ud:to-vieuat serrt11oes. · · 
in orde:r to carey out tbes• recommendations for 
the improvement of the campus iu.1110-,,1.s~&l pttogr,un,. an 
organization w1tb a trained eta.ff', well-arransed facilities• 
and. an adeq\:ta1Ht budget :ts neoesaaey • 
An administrative a.rran,Jement whereby the campus 
aucU.o-visual organ1tat1,on. could, out acr'oss .departmental 
lines would. appear to be th& most sa.tlitaotoPy. Oonsider--
at.lon should be given to me.king t:li.e c:u1mpus audio-visual 
organization .a separ.ate ad:mtnistratlve unit. when the 
nocoas:tty for a change in the ad.m1nisi;rat1ve a:rrangerm,nt 
become a appareat. 
Employees should be ca,:.afully selected and should 
he.:ve tb.e 'higb.est possible qualif1oat1ons. Considerable 
attention should be given to academic tx-ainingt especially 
fo?J proteaa1onal am:ployeee .. 
Ph;ysicel f'acilities tor· the audio-visual eenter 
at the University or l(ansas ax,e ex.t:re~a~y 11 .. mi ted and 'have, 
perha1,a more than any other factor, rae.tr1.eted the op"ration 
or tha program. Approximately three times the amount or 
space now ava1la'bla 1s needed. Ult111uitely all ol.a..ssrooms 
should be O<ll\ip·ped w1 tb dark shades and electrical Ju.tlets. 
'l'o.$ be:1t bud.get would be one tailol'ed to edu-
cational need; however-, the ttudio-.vi.:aual program of 
necesa1ty will ba11e to bellndted by the amount or money 
.. ' 
available. A sound pol1cf toward finano1ng the p~gram 
should be adopted bf the t1n1vei,sit:, and plans tor e~anslon 
ot ser'ti1culs should be 1rl keeping with. tl11a policy. 
